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BOTH CANDIDATES BRITS.'vHAMILTON AFFAIRS.

Arrested for Larceny—The Tell-gatqTreeble 
—A Small Vire

Hamilton, Feb. 18.—Lime Lament was 
arrested this morning for stealing a gold 
brooch, a silver knifo and fork and some 
clothing, the property of Mrs. Fallman of 
Weliington-streeb north. The girl was 
ployed as a servant in Mrs. Fallman’s house 
for two months last summer, and left there in 
August, Mrs. Fallman did not miss the 
articles until this morning, when she bad 
occasion to use some / of the goods. The girl 
was arrested at 63 Merrick-street and the 
goods found in her room.

Notice has been given by Mr. B. B. Osier, 
Q.C., that he will to-morrow (Saturday) make 
application to the Attorney-General for eave 
to take proceedings to test the validity of the 
charter of the Hamilton and Milton Road 

proceedings will be very 
much the same as an ordinary suit, and it is 
expected that the case will be tried in Toronto 
about the middle of next month. The solici
tors for the Road Company say that they have 
contended from the commencement that the 
course now about to be takt-n was the only 
proper mode of settling t he legality of the 
Road Company’s incorporation.

A fire igroke out in the chemical department 
of Prof. Hand’s fireworks manufactory on 
Head-street this afternoon shortly before 3 
o’clock. The tire department were promptly 
on the scene, but before their arrival the 
flames were partially squelchçd. Not much 
•damage resulted.

At the Police Court this morning John Ash
worth was charged by James R. Walters with 
pointing a revolver at him. Walters swore 
that the defendant was out walking with his 
wife yesterday afternoon. He followed them* 
to gsee where they were going, and Ash
worth pulled a revolver out anti threatened to 
shoot him. Walters and his wife separated 
some time ago, and every time Mrs. Walters 
goes out her husband follows her. The evi
dence showed that the prosecution was 
prompted by jealousy. The Magistrate dis
missed the case.

Steel-wire Mat* are now In use In all our 
principal churches, schools, banks and 
public buildings. •Hire* and factory, 6 
-Wellington west. 136

LABOUGHERE WAXES WARMR. * HOVENDEITS CJTIMENSBIP.

DoenmeiU That Espial. *• ABblr
—Mr. Berwick1» Letter.

Bailor World-. My attention has been 
called to a letter lent bv Mr. B. J. Hovenden 
to the News and I find that in March mg at 
the office o? the Clerk of the Peace, for the 
County of York, that naturalisation papers 
were granted March 16,1878.

I enclose copies of naturalization papers 
certified to by the Clerk of the Peace.

Your obedient servant, F. D. Bab wick.

The Naturalisation Papers.
OFFICE OF THE OLBBK OF THE PEACE, COUNTY OF 

TOBK.
I, Thomas Henry Bull, Clerk of the Pwce 

in and for the County of York, hereby certify 
shat the documents hereto annexed, respect
ively marked 1, 2 and 8, are correct copies of 
the oaths of residence and allegiance of Rich
ard James Hovenden, an alien, with the cer- 
tiScnte of J. K. Macdonald, Eiqinre, one of 
Her Majesty’. Justice, of the Peace for the 
«id County of York ; that the «id documents 
were duly read in open court of General Ses
sion. of «16 Peace for «id County, on the fifth 
day of March, 1878, and a certificated natnr- 
alizatiortgranted to the said Richard James 
Hovenden, on the 16 of «me month, accold-
*YhÎbÜu, Clerk of the Peace, County of

Dated this eighteenth day of February, 
AD., 1887.

Ill MUSCOVITE LIES LOW THE CLOSmB CAMPAIGN.SOUTH CHICAGO FLOODED.

Cellars Billed With Water amd the Side
walk» Invisible. DELEQA TE McCOHMA CK'8 SPEECH AT 

THE TEA DES COUNCIL.
HE ACCUSES THE GOVERNMENT OF 

SEEKING WAS WITH RUSSIA,
I Chicago, Feb. 18.—The inhabitants of 

South Chicago and their hopes for a diminu
tion of the flood which the bright weather of 

Bnaala. Sever.meat ««lee Ike few- Wednesday ptomined were dampened by y«- 
virile. It Cal.lag Ground Thai War terday’a ram, and it it feared considerable 
Between France and Germany is laevlt- damage will be done should the water rise 
wble. much higher. The streets and sidewalks in

St. Petirsburo, Feb. 18.—It is «mi- the northern part of the town are inviaible, 
officially stated that in Russian Government and the cellars are completely filled with 
oirclee the oonfiction is gaining ground that water. The water in the yards of some 
war between France and Germany is inevi- house" ta several feet deep. The nver was 
table. In addition * thi.it is «id that a, a
freeh defeat of France might involve dises- hood of Cummings the water was much 
trOu. reanlta to Russia, the Cur’s Government deeper yesterday. The track of the Belt Line 
will, in the event of war, preserve entire Railroad is at least six inches under water, 

\ liberty of action. It will not support France “f.she rail» of the Rook Island road are par
as an ally, but may, by a firm, reserved atti- .. , . -
tude, prevent Germany from sending the . MOth-street the water ia from mx to 
whole of her army west of the Rhine, eighteen inches deep, A severe thunder and 

France ehoulct be de- hgbtomg storm prevailed Ust evening dur
ing which the house of E. T. Martin, in Hyde 
Park, was struck. The lightning tore a rag
ged hole in the roof and demolished the ceil
ings and walls. Running down the chimney 
it entered the kitchen range, which was de
stroyed. The lightning then ran out the open 
door and entered the cellar through a thick 
stone wall, knocking the stones and mortar in 
all directions After playing havoc with the 
things there, it burst through a window 
and finally disappeared down a well. >S!x 
people were in the house, but none were in
jured.

Waiting calmly the outcome of
THM FRANCO-GERMAN TROUBLE.

A NOTICEABLE ABSENCE OF EXTEN
SIVE BETTING ON THM RESULT,ffer them 

We bare 
1 see whn

t

And Asks Are Tkere Any Dynastie Beaten» 
Why Prince Alexander Should be Sup
ported f—There will be no Jubilee Liber
ation for Irish Con riels.

London, Feb. 18.—In the House of Com
mons this evening, on motion ter report the 
address in reply to the Queen’s speech, 
Mr. Labouchere moved to censure the Gov
ernment for its Bulgarian policy. He said 
the Government had tried to prevent the 
abdication of Prince Alexander, and had acted 
withbut the concurrence of the other signa
tories of the Berlin treaty. He accused 
the Government of trying to stir up a war 
against Russia, and asktxf if there were any 
dynastic reasons for trying to keep an obscure 
German Prince on the throne of Bulgaria.

Sir James Ferguson. Under Foreign Secre
tary, said the policy of the Government 
was in accord with an overwhelming 
popular feeling in Bulgaria in favor 
of Prince Alexander. The support which 
British agents gave Alexander was simply 
moral and diplomatic. The Government did 
not mean to stir up war or design to enter any 
alliance against Russia. There was no reason 
to doubt the good will of the Czar.

Mr. Labouchere’s motion was negatived 
without a division.

W. Hj Smith, replying to a question, said 
it was not intended to release Irish or other 
convicts on the occasion of the Queen’s 
jubilee. The recent release of prisoners in 
India in commemoration of the jubilee had 
been ordered by the Government in accord-, 
ance with an Oriental custom. The order did 
no^.apply to Great Britain.

The Fleming Bylaw Should Bare Bee* 
Submitted to the Peopl 
Objects lef1 Banging Bound Tnverus-A 
Five Cent Battle For Some Members.

The Trades and Labor Council meeting last 
night was kept interesting by Delegate Mc
Cormack, though D. J. O’Donoghue, John 
Armstrong, James Rose and several others of 
the leading spirits were absent. President 
George Harris was at the small end of the 
gavel, and he succeeded in preserving good 
order. ' ^

Mr. Charles March stated that-the members 
of the Legislative Committee had no report 
prepared, as they were busy working for the 
Labor candidates.

The Municipal Committee reported that 
they had elected George T, Beales Chairman 
and Richard Glockleing Secretary. They ap
proved of the principle oâ^he bylaws restrict
ing the sale of intoxicants, but thought the 
matter should have been submitted to the vote 
of the people. In regard to the fiuemen taking 
part in political contests, the committee 
thought the action of the City Council in pro
hibiting them in future was a good move.

When the report was being considered Mr. 
R. J. Newman expressed regret that the com
mittee should have approved of a bylaw that 
created a monopoly. He said that it was 
simply taking one man’s business and giving 
it to some one elso who would pay $50 more a 
year. ,

Mr. J. Guest, chairman of thb Educational 
Committee, explained that he bad not been 
able to get the members together. He thought 
they should have some proper place to meet, 
as it was inconsistent with his professions and 
practices for the paçt thirty years to be hang
ing around taverns.

Secretary T. W. Banton, who is a member 
of the Educational Committee, said that he 

( md been working hard for the Labor candi-

**WelV said Delegate McCormack, “I’ve 
been working bard, too, but I’ve t ,_
iug for the Conservative candidates, 
no Labor candidates. They’re both Grits.”

Even the pictures on the wall looked shocked 
at this bold utterance, and several members 

to ]x>ints of order. The Chairman form-g 
ally declared thgt Mi. McCormack was out of 
order, and ttie white-haired but rubicund in
terrupter was suppressed for the time being.

Mr. E. E. Bed Joe sent in to the Council a 
number of affidavits, lawyers’ letters, etc., to 
the effect that he was not the man whose name 
appeared under advertisements in English 
papers calling for workmen on the Don im
provement. He denied any knowledge of the 
advertisements.

The Secretary read a long printed communi
cation in regard to immigration. When he 
got through Mr. McCormack remarked that 
the only good point was a reference to an 
$18,000 immigration expenditure by the On
tario Government.

“Mr. Chairman,! think we ougmgbo get five 
cent rattles for some of the meljuuers,” re
marked a brother. *

“ Well get a sugar-stick for you,” retorted 
Mr. McCormack. The evening was spent in 
dialogs similar to the above.

em-Col. F. C. Ben Men’s Meeting at Fewer* Ball 
-Mr Jefcn at Lindsay-Addresses by Mr.
Bandas and Mr. Bndspetb, tt«.-Holes 
el the Campaign.

On Tuesday the great battle will be fought 
The struggle in Toronto is proceeding quietly.
There does not appear to be near as much 
betting as there was on the Ontario elections, 
in fact not half as much. There is but one 
more meeting of any consequence announced, 
the Conservative mass meeting in St An
drew’s Hall this evening. In the meantime all 
the candidate, are confident of election.

Cl. Be.Ison's Meeting.
Candidate Denison held an enthusiastic meet

ing last night in Power’s Hall. Mr. A R. Boswell 
presided, and in opening the proceedings 
ferred to Col. Denison « a legal gentleman, 
and a true Conservative, That was the kind 
of a man 
wanted. He 
disasters and misery 
ing the time the country was managed by 
the Reform party and its prosperous state DOCUMENT no. L
under Conservative rule. Heregretted that Canada, Province of Ontario,
Mr. Sheppard bad taken umbrage at hisidee- County of York, to wit: . ,
cription of his personal appearance, as his re- r Richard James Hovenden. of the City of
marks were not intended to offend him. Toronto, in the County of Yolk, in the

Aid. Defoe said he believed in responsible of Ontario and Dominion of Canada,
government, a principle which Mr. Sheppard merchanU do „wt.ar that I have resided three 
derided. The prosperity of the country of „ |n tlie Dominion of Canada, with intent 
late, "yeare he attributed to the National , to Mttle therein< without having been during 
Policy, which had likewise benehtedTorouto, that time a 8tated resident in any foreign 
whose assessment bad increased 834,OW,000 country, so help me God. R. J. HoVBNDKN. 
since that policy went into effect The bene-1 Sworn and subscribed before roe at the 
fits accruing to the country from the construe- Cit of Toronto in the County of York this 
tion of the Canadian Pacific Rai way were tw/nty.n;nth day of January, AD 1878. 
dealt with at length, and the policy of the j. K. Macdonald, J.P.
Conservative Government in regard to this
important trans-continental line commended. DOCUMENT NO. —

Mr. Barlow Cumberland also disenased the Dominion of Canada, Province of Ontario, 
National Policy, which bad given employ- County ot York, to-wit: 
ment to the laboring classes and enabled them I, Richard James Hovenden, of the City of 
to live comfortably and happily. With Toronto, intheCountv ofYork, in the Province 
regard to the Canadian Pacific Rail- of Ontario and Dominion of Canada, merchant, 
wav be said the Mackenzie Government do sincerely promise and swear that I will1 be 
had only built 224 miles in fixe faithful and bear true allegiance to Her 
years, whilst the Conservative Government Majesty, Queen Victoria, as lawful Sovereign 
had constructed over 3000 miles in six years, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
and the line was already an important factor Ireland, and of the Dominion of Canada de
in the transcontinental trade, its earning! pendent on and belcmging to the said United 
being larger than its nearest competitor, the Kingdom, and that I » ill defend Her to the 
Northern Pacific. Referring to Mr. Shep- utmost of my power against all traitorous 
pard’s candidature, he disclaimed having conspiracies and attempt» whatever which 
stated that his nomination was intended to i shall be made against Her Person, Crown and 
irritate certain parties. The Labor party had 1 Dignity; and that I will do my utmost en- 
a right, if it saw fit, to nominate a candidate; deavor to disclose and make known to Her 
at the same time he did not believe in claw Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, all treasons 
representation. and traitorous conspiracies and all attempts

Mr. John Hague and Dr. Bessie ot Montreal which I shall know to be against Her or any 
followed in a similar strain in support of the of them; and all this I do swear without any

equivocation, mental evasion, or Secret reserva
tion, ao help me God. •

R J. Hovenden.
Sworn and subscribed before me at the 

City of Toronto, in the Comity of York, this 
29th of January, 1878. J. K. Macdonald, 
J.P. >

A Delegate
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■ Company. Th

and, even if
, _ tested, alleviate as much as possible

'-1 the effects of the disaster. For 
, . these reasons it is declared Russia will await 

' \ the outcome of the different phases of the Bnl- 
t garian crisis with the greatest calmness and 

act in such a wav as to avoid being involved 
with Austria or England at the moment when 
France and Germany commence hostilities.

The Taxtsarded Word.
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The Gazette calls atten- 

I tion to the fact that while the extra military 
I credits were under consideration in the French 

f Chambers one deputy inadvertently admitted 
that an army corps was coming to France 
from Algeria. The Gazette asserts that this 
passage in the deputy's speech was suppressed 

j ii It he reports of the proceedings and did not 
appear in any of the French or English papers.
A STEAMSHIP LINE TO A USTEALIA.

IE i

.
he liked and one the people 

drew a contrast "of the 
existing dur-J

INC . t CHEAPER THAN THE CHINESELI
A Mew Competitor in She Field of Labor at 

the South.
Richmond, Ky., Feb. 18»—J. B. Parkes, a 

substantial farmer living near Kingston, 
Madison County, has successfully trained a 
force of seven large monkeys to work in his 
hemp fields, and to break and prepare the 
hemp for market. They do the work more 
quickly and better than the negroes he form
erly employed and at about one-fourth the 
coat. It reouired about four months of 
patient work to train the animals, but they 
now do their tasks with rare intelligence. The 
monkeys were sent to Mr. Parkes by a brother, 
who is in business in Cape Town, South 
Africa, and who bad seen the animals put to 
similar uses there. Mr. Parkes has sent for 
ten more of the useful imitators of human 
workinen, six of them to be used by John G. 
Taylor, a neighboring farmer, who ia also an 
extensive raiser of hemp. _____

ER A ST US WIMA A ’S SPEECH.

It Baa Bad a Wide Distribution Throughout 
the United States.

New York, Feb. 16.—The speech by Eras- 
tus Wiman at the Toronto Board of Trade 
banquet on Wednesday evening 
a wide dietri button throughout the United 
States, and especially west. The New York 
Sun is very complimentary in its 
remarks, and toys that it was a clever and 
effective speech and that there are few public 
men in Canada who can equal, much less 
surpass, Mr. Wiman in force or breadth bf 
view or in the general equipment of a states
man.

le very respect 
keceptauce ia 
with a taste 

1er than any DIKING OFF GOOD FARR.

The «aeea’s Owe Min' Sergeants Making 
Merry Last Night

The sergeant, of the Queen's Own Rifles 
held their fourth annual mess dinner in their 
mess room, Ontario Chambers, Church-street, 
last night, and it exceeded all previous efforts. 
The guests were received in a handsome and 
newly furnished parlor, where hong an excel
lent oil portrait of the late commander, Lieut. - 
CoL Miller, presented by the painter thereof, 
Mr. G. T. Berthon, and the large group pic
ture of the sergeants, a perfect specimen of 
photographic art. In the meas room Harry 
Webb served on a double-T-shaped table a 
sumptuous dinner.

SergL-Major Crean was in the chair and the 
guests present were : Lieut-CoL Allan and 
Lieut.-CoL Miller of the Q.O.R.; Lieut.-CoL 
G. T. Denison, G.G.B.G.; Major Hamilton, 
Q.O.R.; Major Dixon, late of the Q O.R.; 
Assistant-Surgeon Nattrass, Q.O.R.; Captain 
MacDougall, I.S.C.; Lieuta. Morphy, Kinfton 
and George, Q.O.R.; Mr. Win. Fahey, an old 
member of the corps; Sergt.-Major Spackman,
L 8. C.; Sergt.-Major Woodman, T. F. B.; 
Sergeant-Major Francis, Royal Grenadier»; 
Sergt.-Major Grainger, G.G.B.G.; and Sergt.- 
Major Spence, T.G. A Letters of regret were 
read from Major-General Middleton, Lieut - 
Col Otter, D.A.G.: Lieut-Col.Grasett, Lieut- 
Cnl.-Gilinour, Lient.-Col. F.C. Denison, Major 
Smith, Surgeon Lesslie, Capt. McMurrich and 
Lieut. L. H. Irving.

The toasts were “The Queen," which was 
loyally drunk; “The D.A.G.,” responded to 
by Lieut.-CoL Denison; “Our Commanding 
Officer,” Lieut-Col. Allan; “Our Late Corn- 

ding Officer," Lieut.-CoL Miller; “Ex- 
nbers.” Major Dixon; J “Our Guests,” 

Lieut George; “Our Brother N.C.O.’s,” 
Sergt.-Megor Spackman; “The Frees,” and 
“The Ladies," Sergt Thompson, the junior 
mefuber of the mess.

Lieut.-CoL Denison, in replying to the 
■toast Of “The D.A.G.,” paid a tribute to 
Lieut-CoL Otter, who had risen from the 
ranks lend hoped that the principle ot appoint
ing Canadians to such high jxwitious as CoL 
Otter’s will be universally earned out 

Lieut-CoL Allan spoke for the first time to 
any portion of the regiment in the capacity of 
a commanding officer. He «id that when be 
joined the regiment twenty-two years ago be 
little thought that he should ever attain his 
present position. In furthering the prosperity 
of the regiment he would look for the able 
assistance of the sergeants. He was pleased 
with the statement of their affaire which he 
had lately seen, and he nrged upon them1 the 
necessity of a big turn-out on the initial drill 
parade of the coming season.

The cheer, and the «lute of “Great Scott 1” 
that greeted Lieut.-CoL Miller showed bow 
highly he is regarded by the sergeants. He 
was deeply touched and spoke with difficulty 
of his love for his regiment, of his regard for" 
his successor, and of the fact that his heart 
would be with the regiment although he would 
not be in active connection.

Before the dose CoL-Sergt. McKell, Presi
dent of the Mess, took Sergt-Major Groan’s 
place in the chair, and responded ably to the 
toast of “The Mess,” proposed by Mr. Fahey.

During the evening songs were sung by 
Sergt-Majors Crean, Spackman, Spence and 
Cunningham; Staff-Sergt Williams, Bugle- 
Major Swift CoL-Sergt. Cooper, and Sergt». 
Ritchie, Howard, Domelle and Higin- 
botham, anff Mr. Fahey. Lieut-CoL Den
ison gave a couple of recitations in good style, 
one tieing The Khan’s “Bv Jingo We Were 
at Batoche;” and Pioneer-Seret. Harp recited 
“The Charge of the Light Brigade." Prof. 
Joseph Lee played the accompaniments.

Close the Saloons.
Editor Worid.] In reply to “Equity” in to

day’» World I would »y: Temperance pub
lic sentiment ia too intelligent, widespread and 
deep-rooted to be affected by the worn out cry 
of fanaticism. The eloquence of Aid. E. K. 
Dodds in repeating parts of hi» old-time anti- 
Scott Act lecture» ta of no avail, whilst his 
crushing statistics have score, of times been 
proved utterly unreliable and inapplicable. 
Temperance men will not slacken their effort, 
to close every dram ahopand rumhole in the city. 
Those who are in theliquor business had better 
realize now if they never have before that 
permanence forms no part of the license sys
tem. The right of «ociety to protect itself 
from injury, to prohibit the cause of that in
jury and to stamp out and ao prevent the 
further spread of what may have already 
gained a foothold inheres in the very consti
tution of society. A. this principle gets better 
understood the prohibition pf tfie liquor 
traffic in its various branches of 
manufacture, importation and «le 
will pe easier and more speedily accomplished. 
Compensation to those engaged in the liquor 
business is simply a—fad—and besides it is an 
impossibility. Where is it to begin, and where 
is to end! Is the wagon driver or yardsman 
of the brewer to be compensated, or the con
cocter of fancy cocktail» in the saloon bar! 
Shall the victims of the liquor traffic be fur
ther squeezed to enrich those who bays 
already grown fat upon their poverty! Much is 
«id in there times about the N.P., and the 
condition of the workingman, but the very 
best N.P. for this country would be the pro
hibition of the liquor traffic; protection from 
the daughter of tiie bar; and that is coming 
on apace. The Chief of Police showed that 
only seventy-three hotels provided meals or 
beds for the traveling public. It is to be 
hoped that the License Commissioners acting 
upon this information and following the noble 
example of the City Council will strike off the 
other seventy-seven tiiat are not required for 
legitimate hotel purpose*.

Toronto, Feb. 18,1887. PBOHiBrnosMT. 
iHilden Drain of a Driest.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Rev. Father Collins, a 
well known Catholic priest, died suddenly at 
Mount St. Patrick yesterday. He was form
erly putor of St. Patrick’s parish m this city.

II Reported Purchase or Three Cuwarders By 
the C.P.B.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Evening Journal 
nys that it ia almost certain that the spring 

*' will see a line of steamships running regularly 
between British Columbia and the Austral
asian colonies. Mr. Lucius Ÿ. Tuttle, pas
senger and traffic manager of the C.P R., of 
late has made several visits to New York 
with the object of purchasing a number of 
steamships for the proposed service to be 
maintained between Vancouver and Australia. 
It ia learned on high authority that the 
C.P.R., through him, has just about closed 
the put chase of three of the fastest steamers 
of the Cunard line. The steamships will be 
placed on tie Australian route in the spring.

It is stated that the railway will shortly 
commence the publication of a weekly or 
monthly newspaper to ike devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the road.

kntageef the I

ow
“ At Borne ” 1* Upper «amidst.

The Literary and Debating Society of Upper 
Canada College gave an “At Home” last night 
in the residence of Principal Dickson. The 
guests were received on arrival by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dickson. The attendance of collegians 
and their lady friends taxed the accommoda
tion, but not the hospitality of their, hosts. 
Towards 9 or 10 o’clock the hail and stair
way suggested a box of sardines, but every
body was happy,and the gathering was a great 
success. The evening was spent in com ersa- 
tioyind dancing, not forgetting a substantial 
retiasjfc.
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Bas Clans Sprcekles a Band In ?
New York, Feb. 18.—Claus Spreckles, the 

great Hawaiian sugar king, is at the Hoffman 
House. He said be had been in Washington, 
had seen President Cleveland and had given 
the legislators some facts about sugar on the 
Hawaiiajn Islands, adding “but I do not know 
what they intend to do about the treaty. 
Whether they abrogate the treaty or not and 
shut out Hawaiian sugar altogether, Claus 
Bprekles will be on the top and get along. ■

“ Canada is making a bid to get Hawaiian 
sugar. But suppose I do have to pay duty on 
sugar I will live all the same. I do' not know 
bow the treaty will be finally settled. I am 
not here on that business specially, but to see 
about a mail line of steamships between Can
ada and Australia.” Mr. Spreckles, it is un
derstood, will try to get a subsidy for the 
Australian mail fine from Congress, if not he 
Will let Canada do some subsidizing.

4 A FURIOUS SNOWSTORM. _ ' * 

TBe Telegraph Rervlee West of Omaha CeS
•flTnnd Trains Abandoned. f-

Chicago, HI.; Feb. 18.—The worst snow
storm of the winter has been prevailing 

-throughout the Northwest to-day. The tele
graph service west of Omaha and St. Paul 
ha« been completely cut off. At Minneapolis 
and St. Paul nearly all trains, on the lines 
northwest and south of Minneapolis, have 

' been abandoned. The Northern Pacific, the 
Manitoba and the Hastings and Dakota lines 
are entirely blocked. Nearly all the street 
raüwav line# in St. Paul and Minneapolis are 
blocked this morning. At DesMoines a severe 
snow storm has been raging all day. A wind 
atorm, amounting almost to a tornado, passed 
near Jacksonville last night.

SEVERE THUNDER STORM.

A Mew York Warehouse Struck by Light-
> slug and Burned.

New York, Feb. 18.—A heavy rain storm 
commenced early this morning and culminated 
to-night in one uf the severest thunder show* 
era experienced in this vicinity for years. The 
rain jgll in torrents. While the storm /was at 
its height lightning struck the large 
feùr-story building on the docks of the Amer
ican Cotton Company, which contained 8000 
bales of cotton. Despite all efforts two ad- 

v ' joining warehouses wore destroyed with 
10 000 bales of cotton. The fire at 11 o’clock 
was still burning. Tt* loss at that hour was 
estimated at $350,000.

THE POPE AND THE CARDINALS.

Hie Holy Father Gives Audience to Gibbous 
nnd Tascherenn.

Rome, Feb. 18.—In his audience with Cardi
nal Gibbons the Pope said: “You are indeed 
happy. The American Catholic Church enjoys 
the greatest civic freedom. Her bishops have 
no other work than to live lik$ shepherds 

1 guiding and tending their flocks.” Inin" m* 
$1 terview with Cardinal Tasthereau the Pope 

was quite effusive about England and her 
colonies. It is rumored that the Armenian 
Patriarch will be made a cardinal.

Protecting Themselves.
At thd monthly meeting of the Retail Jew

elers’ Association of Canada Thursday after
letters were read from the trade all 

the Dominion approving of the step being 
taken to protect themselves from unprincipled 
dealers, itinerant aud otherwise, who are sel
ling bogus watches and jewelry with forged 
names and etami*.

N.P.
Col. Denison was received with great ap

plause. He believed he would be elected, and 
would look after the interests ot the laboring 
classes as carefully as any other portion ot his 
constituency. Three cheers were given for 
CoL Denison, who makes his final ap|>earance 
in the campaign this evening in St. Andrew’s 
HalL

overnoon
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DOCUMENT NO. 3.

Dominion of Canada, Province of Ontario, 
Sir John at Lindsay. f County of York, to wit:

Ln^EAT, Feb. 18. Sir John amvedjere ^ Y^rkf i^'Llilre
about 3.30 p. m. and was met by an immense q( Ontario,-in the Dominion of Canada, a 
crowd of people and escorted to the Opera ju„tjCe of the Peace duly appointed for the 
House, headed by the Citizens Band. The «id County of York, do hereby certify that 
Opera Heure, though the largest hall in the Richard Jam« Hovenden, of the Cityrf 
town, was inadequate to —«late the
vast concourra of people Assembled here from annexed before me, and I further certify that 
all parte of the county. , In order to ratiafy j have reason to believe that tile «id Richard 
the multitude who were unable to force their James Hovenden haebeenpootinnouily resident 
way into the hall. Sir John first addressed within the Dominion of Ca«l* for aperiod of 
them from the balcony. At the «me time threeyeareand upwi^andu still «) rea,dent; 
Mr Dundae, ex-M.P., and Mr. Hudspeth, the that die raid Richard James Hovenden ia a 
Conservative candidate, addressed those as- person of good character, and that thwe existe 
rambled in theOpera House. After Sir John had to my knowledge no reason why the raid 
spoken OUtside 1ft returned to the hall where, Richard James Hovenden «hould not be 
amidst enthusiasm, he addressed the audience granted all 21® capables of*
f°s“rbJoh^« p'ISeqfed with an address by Witnee81H th Jtwentyiinth day of
the Liberal Conservative Association. In the January, I8i 8. _____^ *• Macdonald.
evening a torch light procession and the band 
serenaded the Chieftain m his car, from the 
platform of which he addressed them. He 
went east by the 8 o’clock train.

A Banders’ Protective Association.
New Xore, Feb. 18.—A meeting was held 

here yesterday afternoon, at which were 
present nearly* 600 men connected with the 
different branches of the building trades. 'The 
meeting was called by a committee of master 
builders appointed at a general meeting of the 
trades- held Feb. 2. Its object was to or
ganize a proposed Building Employers’ Pro
tective Federation, for the protection of 
master builders and employers of all kinds 
engaged in the many branches of the building 
trades, agwnetwhst they may deem the unjust 
demands and restrictions of labor unions. An 
Organization Committee was appointed, whose 
duty it was to prepare a constitution for the; 
government of the body.

To Be Consecrated In Hamilton.
The Bishop-elect of Peterboro, Very Rev. 

Father Dowling, will be oonaecrated in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, shortly 
Easter. The rite of couraeration will lie per
formed by the Archbishop of Toronto, the 
Bishops of London, Hamilton and Kingston 
assisting. A

fl.

A Street Parade sf Carpet*.
The grand display of carpets shown through 

the principal streets yesterday by Petley * 
Petley astonished those who witnessed ik 
The novel eight of 
horse sleighs loaded 
carpets, containing nearly 20,000 yards «I 
Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry carpet» fro* 
well known English makers was something 
worth looking at. It is «id to be one of the 
largest shipments ot carpet* ever opened ÎB 
Toronto.

after
Mem i.

a number of large two- 
with immense bales cl

»

A
A Cheerful Miser.

The long contest over Miser Paine’s pos
sessions still continues in the New York 

One witness, stated that the miser 
continual smile. Judging from his 

mode of life it must have been a Pain ful smile. 
The majority of men are satisfied to “smile” 
occasionally, but when they don one of quinn, 
the ehirtmaker’s handsome American neckties, 
they smile with inward satisfaction.

11I
courts, 
wore a4

Advice and Medicine For the Ftor.
The homœopathists of Toronto have estab

lished a free dispensary for the poor. Their 
efforts have been warmly seconded by the 
physicians of this schdol and the house wiH be 
opened on Monday next at the hour adver
tised elsewhere. The place selected is at ./No. 
9 Richmond east and will, no doubt, b 
largely used.

H.
tors, Toronto

3333 Failures la Canada Large
New York, Feb. 18.—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during the 
last seven days, as reported to Dun, Wiman & 
Co. of the mercantile agency to-day by tele
graph, number for the Uuited States 222 and 
for Canada 39, or a total of 261, as compared 
with a total of 207 last week, 2619 the week 
previous to the last and 286 the corresponding 
week of last year. There is nothing special to 
note this week except that the failures in 
Canada are large and on the increase. In 
New York city there was but one suspension 
of consequence. In other sections of the 
country the casualties are about up to the 
average. _______________•

i-•X
r\ E. V III* Heart was All Rleht.

From the New York Sun.
11 Pa, you didn’t kick George ont of the 

house last night, as you threatened to, did you,
^ “ Ÿes, Clara, I kicked him clear out into 
the front yard.”

“Oh, pa, how could you be so cruel? You 
have broken poor George’s heart."

“No, indeed. I didn’t come anywhere near 
his heart.”

The Certificate of Citizenship.
In the ooobt or general sessions : Can

ada, I'llOVINCt or ONTARIO, COUNT! OF 
YOBK. TO WIT:

Lt
of February 

ring Petitions

it»

;
Whereas, Richard James Hovenden, of the 

city of Toronto, in the County of York, 
merchant,

Hath complied with the several require
ments of the act respecting the naturalization 
of aliens, “34 Vic,, Cap. 22 Dorn. Statutes.” 
These are therefore to certify to all whom it 
may concern, that under and bv virtue of the 
said act the said Richard James Hovenden 
hath obtained all the rights and capacities of a 
natural born British subject within this Prov; 
ince, to have, hold, possess and enjoy the 
same within the limits thereof, upon, from and 
after the 16th day of March, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Seventy-Eight, and this certificate thereof is 
hereby granted to the same Ricliard James 
Hovenden, according to the form of the said

“Tke Wise Nan From the East.*'
The Globe, said a friend of Mr. Small’s, bas 

taken a great deal of pains to give, with a 
sneer, a “brief record of Mr. Small’s achieve
ments in the last «Parliament,” but fails to 
contrast it with many of Mr. Blake’s follow
ers. Mr. Small put on the Statute book the 
following Acts :

L “The Central Bank of Canada.”
2. “The Dominion Railway Trust and Con

struction Company.”
3. The Northern and 

tion Railway Company.”
4. “The Northern Railway Company of 

Canada.”
5. “The Reduction of the Capital Stock ot

the Federal Bank.” e *
6. “The Incorporation of the Calvin Com-

^7.^“The Medicine Hat Railway and Coal 
Company.”

8. ‘The Kootenay Railway Çompany of 
British Columbia.” x

He introduced the following bills, which for 
various reasons were withdrawn in com
mittees :

‘Toronto Harbor and Esplanade” (twice).
“Bill Respecting Traffic in Intoxicating 

Liquors.”
•The Duck Lake, Souris and Brandon Rail

way. ”
He had the conduct of several bills from the 

Senate.
Messrs. Bain, Fairbanks,Somerville (Brant), 

Somerville (Bruce), McCraney, Cook, Lister, 
Springer, Livingstone, Casey. Cock burn. 
Fleming, Armstrong and Landerkin do not 
appear to have even introduced a single mens- 

nor to have bad the conduct of any from 
the Senate.

A Minion Hex In Ends Family.
A branch of the Presbyterian Woman’! 

Foreign Mission Society was* formed in con
nection with College-street Church on Friday 
with Mrs. Gilray, wife of the pastor, as presi
dent. Each member was furnished with a 
collecting box, which they are expected to 
keep in their parlor for ffritors to fill.

The T.8.H.UI,
A highly successful meeting of the Toronto 

School of Medicine Literary Society was held 
last night, Mr. C. D. Langford in the chair, 
Dr. Sweetmun read a paper on “The Subiodide 
of Bismuth in the Treatment of Wounds." 
The paper was much appreciated by the boys.

A fierions Assault-
Thorn as Roach was a prisoner at the Wilton- 

avenue Police Station last night on a charge 
of as«ult, viz., striking Eugene Saunders 
with a snow ball.

will be 
to the i

rch next, will 
(ports of Com-

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
e Assembly.

‘1 tit The SL James Rectory lands case will be car
ried to the Privy Council.

The City Council will meet at 2.30 this after
noon t*clear off the order uaper.

A young man named Denis O'Malley died 
suddenly of consumption at King's lodging 
house, York-stroet, yesterday morning.

Gospel Temperance meeting In Horticultural 
Pavilion to-morrow afternoon, under the aus
pices of the Young Men’s Prohibition Clnb.

The first annual ball of Toronto’s theatrical 
mechanics will be held in the dancing halt in 
the Grand Opera House next Tuesday evening.

Assessment Commissioner Mauglian loft for 
the Southern States yesterday for tlie benefit of 
his health. Baltimore will be Ills stopping place.

In the Police Court yesterday Druggists John 
Wood. Albert Bell and Henry Schofield were 
each fined $30 and costs for selling liquor with
out a license.

Rev. Dr. Kellogg. In an address to the young 
people of Knox Chnrcb last night, gave an In
teresting account of h la eleven years missionary 
life among the Hindoos.

Mr. and Mrs. Gold win Smith gave a large 
dinner party at "The Grange” lost night in 
honor of their distinguished guests, Sir 
Frederick and Lady Middleton.

Archbishop Lynch sent a statement to the 
Mayor yesterday, showing that none of the 
priests arc in receipt of an Income sufficient to 
render them liable to assessment. ,

Floral Lodge No. 262 I.O.O.R, gave its first, 
annual concert In the Masonic Hall at Parkdale 
last night A large audience was present and 
the entertainment was a good one.

The Standard office, King-street west near 
Bay, was burglarized oa Thursday night. A 
drawer in the front office was opened and $15 
in postage stamps taken out 

At the Canadian Institute this evening Mr.
W. A. Douglass will read a paper on 'The An- 
t.gonlsm of Social Force*. Mr. J. J. Kelso 
will speak on “The Necessity of a Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty."

The testimonial and address presented by the 
Board of Trade to Mr. Henry W. Darling.!» now 
on view in Merer». J. E. Ellis 6t Co.’e window.
King and Yonge-streeta. The address is hand 
work, executed by Mr. Howard, and in book 
form. They are worth looking at.

The 8.60 Grand Trunk Railway train from 
the east did not arrive till 2.30 yesterday after
noon. The detention was due to the derail
ment of a freight train near Lancaster, which 
for several hours stopped traffic. The accident 
ia said to have lieen caused by a broken rail.

Edward R. Madden of 66 Richmond-street 
west, appeared in the Police Court yesterday 
and was remanded until to-day on the charge 
of Illegally pawning a cloak which an lnetsl- 
ment storeman had given him to «IL He im- 
pl I cates two others named Waldoo and Francia.

The second missionary meeting of the Knox 
College students was held Iasi night In Convo
cation Hull Mayor Howland presided, and 
Rev. J. Goforth and several students gave 
addresses on missionary topics. Tlie hall was 
crowded to such an extent that a lady fainted 
from the head.

I have been going up and" down these stairs 
for twenty years and never fell down till yes
terday. The doctor says I shall be In id up for 
a month, which will be a terrible expense, and 
I was not Insured in the Norwich and London 
Accident Association with Gamble Oeddee,
General Agent. 3 Leader-lane.

Building permits Issued : W. B. Capon, two- 
story rough-cast dwelling on Blnke-plnce. cost 
of |S00; J. PettigroWtTouKh-cast addition to 17 
St. James’-avenue. $120; W. H. Stoneham. pair 
semi-detached b-ick dwellings, east side Dover- 
court-road, north of Dnndas-etreet, $1000; John 
T. Wilson, brick addition in rear of 166 Queen- 
street west. $200.

v.mufl The well known firm of A. Bell Jt Co., gent’s co.. on ïonge- fnrnishineat 277 Yonge-streeç has lately dis- »trare*fel» Arrivals.
Unite Kxrtilng at tiTSSi. “‘tifcVro^and ^rryi/g on bu.jC und2r”ji& f ^ewYor tTbe Trev. frem BrmHiH.

Œuœol'-ïCteÆ Y&.RoUW,ar
?r.”J u.%21 were attired in the richest Im3i as underwear, gloves, milts, wool socks. At Hamburg: Moravia, from New York. 

Cumula, roe mu> j.™»,, a;» great I etc., they have marked down prices to the — - —-------
-s,,.*, « Bm,h.

i ^ ‘ent'* lme et

v Net So Bead as He liooked.
Kinzua, Pa., Feb. 18.—Eddie Goose, aged 

1C, was found lying apparently dead on the 
top of an oil tank near here on Sunday. A 
number of physicians were summoned, who 
agreed that life was extinct and that death 
had resulted fmm inhaling poisonous gases 

/arising from fresh crude oiL _ The boy was 
coffined and prei>ared for burial at Corydon, 
anrt services ipere in progress Wednesday 
afternoon* when signs of life were seen in 
the supposed corpse. The boy was removed 
from tlie coffin. Medical aid \4as again 
inoned and the lad gives every hope of com
plete recovery.

k.
Northwestern Juno- 3*
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[Valuators
eliauis. law. ,

Given under my hand and the seal of the 
«id Court this 16th day of March, in the year \ 
of our Lord, One Thousànd Eight Hundred 
and Seventy-Eight.

T. H. Bull, Clerk of the Peace, County of 
York.

:

ORONTO. !#hte residences 
gnmonts. I

)3

.4*i The Joaraallst's True Mission.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 

That journalist serves his country and bis 
party best who serves his readers best, and he 
can only wrve his readers by telling them the 
truth as be sees it, and not by seeking to 
strain it to his argument, or, for purposes 
of his own, to make irreconcilable 
facts consist, or—thinking he is deceiving 
somebody—to crouch, like the ostrich, behind 
some rock, his whole body exposed to view. 
He must lie disinterested ; and if he be so, he 
will find in the public confidence ample com
pensation for any sacrifices of personal ambi
tion he may have made in declining office, the 

Campaign Notes. politician’s proper and sole vehicle of oommu-
Labor Candidate Sheppard finished his nication with tU people, and intercourse with 

speechifying last night with a meeting at public affairs.
B ! TheTr^rwfhrûn^W^kmm,

vatives would be elected in Toronto, and $100 ; concluded its business yesterday and adjourned 
to ^rs^^mÆS&tàn^ t” meet at Hamilton on the third W«Wiay 

Cock burn’s election. in February of next year. The Grand Master

Fatal Accident at Owen Sound. A
Owen Sound, Feb. 18.—Frank Graffkn, 

aged 14 years, working in John Cooper’s shop, 
was oiling one of the belts when his coat 
caught in it, and he wu carried around the 
shafting several times, after which be was 
thrown a considerable distance. His head was 
split by striking against a grind-tone and his 
lack broken. Other aérions injuries were 
caused, from which be died almost instantly.

Burned to Death.
Woosteb, Ohio, Feb. 18.—John Baughman, 

aged 87, and hie wife, aged 85, a wealthy 
pie living in Dalton, met with a horrible 

fate early this morning. _ The bouse was dis
covered on fire by the neighbors who burst in 
the doors and found the aged couple aspliix- 
iated. The man died at once and the wife 
still lives but cannot recover.

PERSON ALThe Qncen of Wati-slrrrl.
New York, Feb. 18.—>lrs. Hefty Green, 

the princess of Wall-street, who ta reputed to 
be worth $80,000,000 and who is noted for her 
close business methods, wished to send securi
ties to the amount of $1,000,000 Reading 
Railway bonds to Philadèlpina yesterday for 
transfer. When she learned that the Express 
Company woufd charge her $100 for the 
service, she threw the securities into a bag, 
saying : “I can go to Philadelphia and return 
for $4. I will go myself and reve $96.”

A Shower of Mad.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 18.—A strange phe

nomenon occurred in this section yesterday 
afternoon, the country being treated to a ver
itable shower of mud. The mud came down 
in small particles and gave everything the ap
pearance of having been splashed by teams 
crossing streets. A strong wind storm pre
vailed two hundred miles west, and the theory 
is that the dust raised by this storm floated 

this section and was finally precipitated 
by becoming returated.

USES Mr. W. R. Meredith. M.P.P..taat tlie Queen’s. 
Sir Richard Cartwright is at the Roula 

House.
EET, Mr. Wm. Scully returned from Europe yes

terday.
Wm. McDonnell. Esq., of Lindsnr. 

known author and composer is In tn<
Boulanger, 8aussier and. Négrier are the 

only commandera France could put in the field 
now.

Mre. Mackay Is reported to bare acquired a 
brilliant sapphire from a needy Russian prince 
for the trifle of $150.000.

Sir Mffehael Morris Is the first Roman Cath- 
appointed to be Tx>rd Chief Justice of Ire- 
since the Reformation.
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KEVIN, '
^lagill-street.

DyiiamUe In Galway.
Dublin, Feb. lÆ-The Recorder of Galway 

gave a dinner pa/y this evening ill Kildysari, 
and among the guests were two magistrates. 
While the guests were seated at the table the 
police patrol noticed a man running rapidly 
away from the house. The police found on 
one of the window sills a box of dynamite 
with a burning fuse attached. The fuse was 
quenched. The culprit escaped.

CARLE NOTES.

Thirty Socialists bare been expelled from 
•tcttln.

.The theatre ot Laybach, Germany, hat been 
destroyed by fire.

It is rumored that the Armenian Patriarch 
pill be made a cardinal.,

- £Thc Gov rnmeni yesterday seized a Nihilist 
Srinting office in Genova. 

ï Lord Tennyson will start for the Riviera on 
L Tuesday for the benefit of his health.
1 The activity of thé Catholic missionaries in 

Si Bulgaria is causing much uneasiness.
J S' Residents of Alsace-Lorraine expected of ta- 
B Bp woring France are being closely watched.

[ R
S returning from Egypt- 
I The Roumanian Chamber ha»

K military credit of $11,000,000 to defend the neu-
8 trolity of the country. ,___

Tvro American missionaries have bee” «*• 
Hr welled from Monaster on a charge of dietribut- 
P lag books attacking Islam, 
fa It is «id that Russia has offered to observe 
M eomplcie neutrality in case of a conflict be
fit tween France and Germany. ...
H In the division on the reply the British 
p House of Commons. Hurting ton and Cham be r- 
■ bin voted with the Government.
E Archbishop Croke advocate» the non-pay- E m£,U of toxJs, whh which ho reys the Govern- 
« Blent buys the police bludgeons. .

W ' £h"hrK^^o^LrN^o India,

IT practiced hortible cruelties towards his

wire mall may be left o»t #f deer* le 
#1 „H nig ibr parts are Iboroagbly

olio
land

August Belmont's reel name la Schoenberg. 
When he came to this country from Germany 
he assumed the name be now bears.

Zola receives 100.000 francs for every novel 
he writes. He says be will write just fire 
more novels, then, to use hia own words, “to 
conquer the theatre."

Matthew Arnold's statement that only 300 
copies of Grant's “Memories" were sold in 
England is denied bv the publishers, who 
that the number sold is nearly 3000.

Marion Harlaud—Mrs. Mary Virginia Ter* 
hune—bas been forced by rhe pressure of over
work to resign her position as chief editor at 
Babyhood, but she still retain* an interest la 
the publication, of which «he is a stockholder.

t
I3ER,

WEST : of
over appointed on the Executive Committee Henry 

Robertson of Colliugwood and James Dixon 
of Hamilton. Dr. J. H. Widdifield of New- 
mafket was reappointed Grand Medical Ex
aminer. Other business of minor importance 
was transacted. \

The Canadian A.O.TJ.W. Relief Society 
met at the close of Grand Lodge and elected 
the following officers: President, J. R. Miller, 
Toronto (re-elected); First Vice-President, D. 
Spry, Barrie; Second Vice-President, Rev. 
E. P. Crawford, Broekville; Third Vice-Presi
dent, A D. Ellis, Simeoe; Secretary, H. M. 
Wilkinson, Toronto (re-elected); Treasurer, 
James Watt, Toronto (re-elected); Medical 
Director, Dr. Roe, Georgetown (re-elected). 
Major Kerns, M.P.P., Burlington, and M. A 
James, P.D.G.M., Bowmanville, were elected 
to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors. The 
board decided to admit the wives of members 
to benefits of the Order on the «me conditions 
as their husbands. This branch of the society 
tains very prosperous condition.

«y38
A K*» Break* Her Tows. -

Newark, CL Feb. 17.—The whole Catholic 
btJly hM been thrown into excitement here 
bjethe escape from a church convent of Sister 
Superior Genevieve, who eluded the other 
listers. She left under the cover of darkness 
after having been a nun for over twenty years. 
Her whereabouts is unknown as also tlie cause 
of her action. Every effort has been made to 
keep the fact a secret Her right name ta 
Mary Hewitt

\ncda,the United 
freign cowntriet, 
irks, Copyrights, 
k/7 Documents rw 
I prepared on the 
All information 

Y*nio cheerfully 
U ENGINEERS, 
k/iflf Expert» im all 
Established 1867.
but t Co.,
I St. East, Toronto.
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Terealu'a Pride.

Our city Is justly noted for her charities, and 
at tills season of the year everyone’s sympathies 
are «roused. Send your Morse's Mottled 
wrappers to the Infante’ Home to Increase It» 
share of the thourend dollar donation.

?
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Mr. Benllue fa Bet Water.
From the Social Reporter.

We taesr that a movement le afoot amène members 
of the Albany Clnb to remove Mr. Christopher W. 
Banting from tbelr number. The offence 1e his hav
ing gone back on the true Cooeervatlve principles then 
form the confession of faith in that eatabllshmenl and 
his disloyalty to Sir John MscdonaUL There ia m . 
doubt about the Conservative character, the Maedo** * 
aid characteristtea, of that club, and If Mr. Buntteg 
cannot subscribe any longer to Conservative princi
ple#, be ought In all Justice tn hlmne f, hia friends, ao4 
his future, come out from among those who are MU

$ Donovan, the llridge Jumper,
Philadelphia, Fek. 18.—Lawrence Dono

van, the Brooklyn bridge jumper, leaped into 
the Schuylkill River from the Chestnut-street 
bridge at 7 o'clock this morning. He was 
arrested and held in $500 bail

NCINC COU
>

will find the
s.finecurtaina,
utd lino class I

IUNITED STATES NEWS.CO.’S, Archbishop Tache at Quebec.
Montreal, Feta 18.—Bis Grace Archbishop

Tache of St. Bomfacc, Man., h« «roved here may ^ tru, u charged that large quanti- 
and will remain the guest of the Oblat father* American money are being went to
for about four weeks and recuperate hi* health,\rjanacja to influence thr elections there, but 
and fchpv'proceed to Rome to attend the gen* sums are not so badly missed on this side
eral cliapter of tlie Oblat order.____ , of the border as are those carried across by

erring cashiers. American bribe-givers and 
American fugitives from justice are equally 
bad, but they are not placed in the same cate
gory on either side of the international line.

\
Boycotting is to be entirely prohibited by Mr. 

Powdevly.
A strike of street cor employes ie threatened 

in Chicago.
A terrific thunder storm prevailed through

out Illinois Thursday night.
The Italian bark Quartro from Buenos 

Ayres for Delaware breakwater, is ashore five 
miles above Queen City, Md. Wreckers are 
working on her.

A number of striking Italian railroad labor
ers at Ware. Mass., engaged in a riot here yes
terday. One was fatally shot by the police. 
Further trouble is feared.

Court-street bridge, Rochester, was 
blown down yesterday in the storm, Aud a 
young man and a young woman who Were on 
the structure were drowned.

Michael Kelly, sentenced twelve years ago to 
a life term in the Minnesota Penitentiary for 
killing one Barney Lamb, has confessed that 
the murder wu done by hia wife.

i» 9new Falls «4 Colder.
Weather for Ontario: Strong wind» 

and moderate gale» from, the meet and 
northwest. decreasing bv night doudg 

to vartlg cloudy, with light snow fait, 
colder.

fflCandles Free.
We are giving all this week a large box ot 

superior mixed candles with half pound ot too. 
This in no way interferes with the regular 
bon us. There is a big mb for them, so don t 
get left. The Li-Quor Tea 
street. __ ____________

1Rnn-OfT an Ike CS.T.R.
Lancaster, Feta 18.—A G.T.R. freight 

train ran off the track here last night, nine
teen cars being derailed. The accident was 
caused by defective roadway. None of the 
train’s crew were injured.

Friendly Islander* rut In Death#
London, Feb. 18. —Advice, from Tonga, one 

of the Friendly Islands, state that six native* 
who were condemned to death lor complicity 
in an ssreult on Missionary Baker aud bis 
family, have been executed.

ilepbone 932 Salaries of Bank President*.
v York bank presidents are well paid,i New

reyi the Mail and Express. They have little 
to do aud plenty of time to do it. A half dozen 
receive $50,000 each for tlisir not very arduous 
labors. A score are [laid 825,000, and even the 
very small institutions |«iy the reel*-ctable old 
gentlemen whn lend grace aud elegance to 
their concern* $12,000 and $15,000 each.
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of feuilalUm, the londlezd prefeiwee, will; A SEVEN BOUND BATTLE, r novRtiTiBsrott

<ftncee,]niU» and other properties with thirty 
provludlal nod oonety map*, eomprleod In 
r’Canadian Land Advertises, " sent free on re
ceipt of Sc «tamp for postage. W. J. Fenton 
& Co.. SO Adelafdo-stroet eaai. To1 v "“-it.1 'w/imim-'Km'h-r
. A « number of valuable building lota In the 
west Itnd, on Bath nut. Markham and Bloor 
el reele; also on Undid and Mariniog-avenuee, 

brick and atone dwellings only. A. U.

Tjsarit—
1rev. joemtwÉô, D.O.. pastor. v 1

__  «irw. VOTE FOR
aiKseSÈttttË?»~*-• h-—.rrîd™ii/Ai |xCD
ESSSS*S£Ss$^WAl-KLn.

FAN BRUNT, TBE MUEDBRBR. At the Toronto this afternoon "Fra It would, Indeed, L» imnoeeible to recall the

Djavolo» wUl he given and In (be evening naroes <* half the fWqu.je<n wh'hfb.ve'.*
A6*ih« To rente Opera Hon., next week the ^the ecene of their 

attraction will be "Karl the Pedlar," of which lowed ™ imagination by the eye. of a whole 
the Buffalo Expro» eaya: “Mr. Chariot A. world, from that platform which the Indian 
Gardner play, the rentrai figure. He ie an mail leaves evgnrFriday night, .Only three 
nmtetor of Emmett, and te bouMt enough to year, ago it was Cordon who ym laughing 
affiSE t hi, ctrarful good-by» to a fs, friend. « be
%lb& ira SfiSlSSSkfSi *Urtrf en the fleet .teg. of hi, jeun,.,to the 

of hie characteHiàtidn. Mr. Gardner never African desert) then a j year, later it was 
fails to plea» hie audiences. - Hie new lullaby Woleeiey, with the ear» of a great rescue ax
is just » melodious as the old, r Hi» associate pedition on hie wind | Inst night It Was great- 
actors are capable, and assist materially in est African traveler of the day. whole journey 
promoting the laughable portions of the ie another of the esthete of the Southern 
comedjr. troubles. Long ago be found one heroic

At the Grand Opera Hou» all next week figure hidden in the heart of dark ouutiuent,
“The Devil's Auction” will be presented. The and now he eete off to discover another who is 
attraction this year is said to be ahead of that environed by the fierce tribe of Equatorial 
of last The New York Herald «ays i The Africa. To judge by his cheerful bearing and 
ballets are all pew and very novel .The splendid spirits as he said good-by to hosts of 
dancers young, pretty and accomplished. The hie friends, Mr. Stanley has no doubt about 
costumes rich and of pretty conceit. The his success. Bad he been,a king he could 
specialti» the best ever presented, and the not have wished for a more striking testimony 
scenery, transformations and mechanical of tli# esteem in which he is held here and 
effects simply wonderful of hie widespread popularity than the ora-

The next big musical event of the season tiou wbieh was made to biin last night 
will be the Toronto Musical Union's concert great was the crowd, indeed, and so enthusi- 
at Horticultural Pavilion, Tuesday, March I, ust.c. tbat Mr. Stanley and a small party of 
Under she direction of Mr. J. W. F. Mom- d.etinguisbed friends could scarcely malts 
son, organist of the Jarvia-rireat Baptist their wav along the platform. The compart- 
Church, the Union will render Snllivan’s meut which had been secured for him was 
eaoredcantata of ‘The Prodigal Hon," and »= filled with hie baggage. and when the ex. 
miscellaneous concert will follow, Mi» plow walked up in hie winter overcoat and 
Huntington and Mr. Then. Norris being the brown billycock bat, with hie head in its 
•tars. , _ :i ; favorite pose—thrown backward—even his

The artiste at the Saturday Pop. concert at piercing eye could scarce find a place to pene- 
Shaftesbury Hall to-nighf will be Mies Rose tratc the human jungle. Mr. Mackiunoq 
Bran iff, Mr. F. H. Torrington, Mr. J, C. (the Chairman of the British India Com- 
Arlidge, Mr. 8injs Richards, Mr. A^. E. Our pany) laughingly pushed him back, saying 
ran, Dr. Emory apd the Toronto Elute “Come, Stanley, go and sliow yourself. ■’
Quartet» . I ... , Whether a blush mantled over his

bloused brow the light of the Southeastern 
Kailway Company did not permit one to ascer
tain, but Mr. Stanley stuck to’ tlie handle of 
hie carriage door with characteristic dogged - 
ness. Let us hope he did not hear the remark 
oAoue lady who was devouring him with her 
eyes : "What a little fellow Stanley is, to be 
sure 1“ "Ah lyes,” replied her friend, "but 
what an eye be has got !” At last the clock 
pointed at 8 o'clock, the passengers took their 
seats, «nd as the train went slowly out into 
the night there wee Stanley, with hie cigar be
tween-lie fingers, hie heed out of the window, 
smiling'and bowing hi» farewell to English 
soil

AMUSEMENTS.
: MILLIOS

the Kick

I SUNDAY, FEBRUARY «th/tST.

» Servie» by the pastor.
M mm.—"A Grand Mistake. ”

T p.m.—“ypur Twos.

1 Mkt.LT AND McDOITALL’S TIGHT AT 
HAMILTON TUURSDAY NigUT. Speaking of mi 

I richest senator. 1 
I he thinks if he we 
I live upon a dollar 
| so forced, however 
! as generously and 
i George Peabody 
-, Child* Senator. 

the richest mho fr 
another millions! 
Euetis of Ismisisn 

~ of which he got 
Sherman ie wealtt 
of it him»lf. Eu| 
hie money and mo 

) ie said to be rich, 1 
galls of Kan»» ha 
wealthy: and IL 
the basis of a 
Conger, of Mich 
Hoar has 
Senator from IIP 
aires, es are also V 
and Camden, of V 
total wealth of " 
would crowd $300, 
total income of ti 
support a good sis 
mouths to feed.

Most of them 
though Stanford 

. building-bo is no 
etaUeT Allison oi 
Shdqsian’s redden 
Call of Florid* I 
Palmer’s hou» cc 
Senator Edmunds 
the une he live it 
and is worth 83 
867,000 tor his res 
tine liousè, while 1 
Bowen of Color* 
Walthall ol Mind 
tor Cfarney keeps 
of other senators I 

6- homes.
1 Tire tastes of tl 

Edmunds likes, it 
Bourbon, and In 
best of good aherr 
ever, hu ever beet 
nr good tor him. 
hibitiooist, and hr 
will be a (troliibiu 
Blair and SaqUbu 
it is said that Seu 
by the exami4eS»4 
ruined liinw-II hr 
necticut, drinks u 
thing better than 
Points on the half 
man in the Swat 
milk, and 
lunch» sent to tb 
the southern «errai 
than the northern 
whisky ur brandy 

Don Cameron u 
meals, while it w 

M or drink anythin
I t'7Jooddinm<*
| dried up frame, 

the reel of my li 
could ■

■ Everts does, I - 
1 dinner' invitation 

pany for the run 
George, of Mi 

' dom
Tom Bowen bo 
thinks tobsoco a 
it, and Ednnmt 
Hawley and PI* 
a great smoker. I 
cigars a day, an 
smoke after dinn 
bone both eaiflC 
stoodr goody serial *As,mSoL wall 

air ie that of a | 
tuough be would 
chip off bis shoe 
then go» about tl 
the armhole of hi 
moot has a habit i 
his hands, while
the fingers of hie*! 

tips and pomtin| 
rest upon bis kne 
whenever be sits 

of them iron 
would make a for

ecu note the 
bone peeping 
right. They are 
gaiters, and look 

* blue-blooded earn 
Mitchell of C 

man in tire Set 
ered with paper».

I ! L.TSsw

SfearsLadim and GaNTtxxMN—nun, Tonna, I*- 
I PUmyoiXTe, Evkpïdodt :
I It ie with great aSd unbounded rtiensure I ad- 

drees you on behalf of it m*n who Is well worthy

umloubtedryilti kiaivTwe went. (Applaiiem) I ; Belghle overlqoklnff.Mti; ay! Lake. bit-. 
What do we need, gentlemen f I say. what do nation perfect: about 1 acres laid cut With 
we wsntf rcri» of "JEnrnlturo" and "Low ehoiee frult-hearlag tieea Price and terms 
prie».”] We need a man who wUl supply our reaeouable. Mobpht Sc. Morj-hv. 67 Yonge-et. 
wanu and gtra its oomfottsble bornas, .Ml Say XYiJr 'fl'A'U-liner .'Fuk east ; bluik If HO

ISSSSWSrEE iKtàæteSasg- 
“STSS&.'ÆW.SJ•thé opportunity of eeouring a woU-furujsjhed | » AltTON fc \V A LEER, Real EeUte, 
home, and makes the paynitmte within the * > ance and1 Finance Agents, money to 
reach of every man. [Loud applause.] When 1 loan or Improved farm ana city properly at 8 
first came to Toronto 1 eould not Alford to fur- percent.; building loans negotiated. flKing- 
nlsh a bouse, but, gentlemen, perhaps you do street wool, 
not wept to hear about myself. [ ’Go on, go n i si mweswasw»
on."]. Well, gentlemen. Wulkcr earns to my _____ ___
aid—[oliocrsl—and" helped me out of the dim- Fropeitlee for Sale,
culty by letting me have n whole houseful of 
Furniture on hie Instalment Plan. [Rounds of. 
applaus».] Now, gentlemen. 1 wish to pat this 
resolution to the meeting : l

itwolrsd—That we, the olectors-of Toronto,
Pledge ourselves to support Walker, and we 
llilnk hts Parlor Suites. Bedroom bets. Carpets,
Bedding Stoves and Croekory are the best, aud-

[Oorried 
A copy of

An English Thereaghbred I lull lea for 
Canada —The Tereate Drnaghl Clab’s 
Latest Match—Awl Goa Clab’s Sheet— 
Canada Tarf keif*.

The Taranto contingent which journeyed to 
Hamilton to witness the mill ' Iwtween Dan 
Kelly and Charley McDowall returned yester
day. The account* they give of the fight vary 
la some important respecte. By some, it is 
■tid the fight was tame, and they seem to be 
impressed with the idea that the affair was got 
Up merely for the gate money. Others, 
and among them a well known «porting 
man wh» has attended many of the principal 
events decided during the past five vearswithin 
the orthodox 24-foot enclosure, describe the 
fight as well Worth the money charged.

Some difficulty was found in securing a suit
able place for toe meeting of tlie youngsters, 
bat eventuelly a large frame building at Rock 
Bay was secured. Local sports got wind of 
the affair, and acting upon the 
tip feceived from the parti» in charge, were 
admitted as spectators upon the payment of 
88. By midnight the arrangements were com
pleted. and tlie gentleman agreed upon as 
referee announced that the fight was to be 
conducted under Police Gazette rules and to a 
finish, for a purse of 8200. Kelly,was confi
dent, and producing a roil of bills offered to 
wager it at evens, but McDowall declined to 
entertain the offer. /;

Tlie fight tlieiv began, and from the 
Ob test it was clean} au prirent that Kelly 
was too good for hie opponent. The 

> first round wax devoid of hard lighting, but in 
>. the second Kelly floored his man, who, how- 
' ever, gamely come to the scratch. In the fol

lowing four rounds. Kelly was the aggressor, 
and succeeded in lauding several punishing 
body blows and two terrible right-handers 
on his already beaten opponent’s face. 
In the seventh round, McDowall pre- 

" sented a sorry sight, but this did not deter 
Kelly from continuing bis destructive work, 
which at last convinced tli* former’s seconds 
that he had no show of winning, and they 
thereupon threw up the sponge. Tli 
bad scarcely a scratch, whilst McDowall was a 
thoroughly beaten and battered pugilist.

Testifying la Hie ewa Behalf, Be Gives 
Befalls af HH Tereate liptitsam

Warsaw, N.Y., Feb. 18.—The trial of 
Robert Van Brunt for the murder of William 
Roy proceeded - to-day. The defence ie trying 
to prove insanity on the part of the prisoner, 
but it has been hard work so tor.

Tide morning Van Brunt was put on the 
stand to testify in his own behalf. He 
affirmed add said bis correct name was Robert 
Van Brunt. He ie 28 years old, was bora » 
London, and bis father was in the Queen's 
Scotch Guard* He supposed bis father 
dead. Hi» toother died while be was in a 
hospital being treated for hip diaanae, earned 
by a fall. He was then 10 years old. In Lon
don be lived with hit grandmother. After 
that he lived in the north of England » year.

He run awsy and was arresvea. He was ap
prenticed to a tailor a» Dorchester, but jt was 
too quiet, and he soon returned to London 
before he finished learning hie thgda. 
While in Northamptonshire, England, he 
became subject to fits. Before they came 
ofl lie felt dizzy, bad a headache, and then 
he fell down. Sometimes it was necessary 
to use chloroform to bring him out of tin- fit* 
the nature of which was fully described. 
At the time be WM in London with Mr. 
Davis be had some trouble, and finally at
tempted to commit suicide by jumping from 
Westminster Bridge. He bad been out of 
work three weeks, was despondent, and while 
croseing the bridge he suddenly found himself 
on the parapet, and a moment lafcr in the 
ri ver. H- was rescued, sent to a hospital, and 
afterward to Bow-street Police Court, where, 
after a sort of trial, he was released. While 
in England be did not eee visions of bis 
mother. When É6 went to Toronto lie 
obtained employment in the tailor «hope of 
Mr. Abel, Mr. Hughes and a Polish Jew. He 
bad fits while there, and once wee sent to the 
hospital, where he 
bed for a week, 
being watched. Van 
sprang from the bed. Seized the man 

-by the throat and threw him on the floor. 
5*lien he ran through two wards and nt about 
to jump off the balcony when the nun» 
stopped him. He saw bis mother as hn was 
going to juinp. While downhearted he took 
a large dose of laudanum in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association room. He took two 
ounces too much to kill him. At Toronto be 
was |iersuaded to go to the Salvation Army. 
He went there to nave fun. He eaw drunk
ards and others apparently reformed and liv
ing well If it was good for them he thought 
It was tor him, so he jeined sad three months 
later he became a lieutenant.

At this point the proceedings closed for the
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Under I he patronage of l lie Honor the Lieut- 
Governor and Lady Robinson in PAVILION,
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ThèPhœnlx Fire Insurance Go. of England— 
offer some of i fieirvnuanf lots ns follows:

1 —MUTER-ST., Seaton Village.

' t

Plan of seats open at Noidhelmer's on Mon
day morning, Feb. 21, at 10 o’clock. , Reserves! 
seat tickets SO cents.So

m JQMT F4IBGKT______

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING, 

PAVILION. HORTICULTURAL GARDENS 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

hie Instalment Plan perfection! 
unanimously amid great applause,] 
the r.solution was aeaTto

TO 82i-Uivene-st.$17
$17*Tt> *as—slm'v "u

Joe-tiHANNON-tlT-h» fuouWALKER’S 
WEEKLY PAYMENT ^^g-OB8INGTUN and Manniag

gj.g0-NIAG

otvea. r\ BAND WPGBA Utilise.
VX 0 13. Snm-PABD. Manage*

Every evening this week, special ladies’ matinee 
Saturday, Mllluoker s most successful 

eomie opera,
"TfiS MAID OF BELLEVILLE.’

Next wepl^jOllmore's ’’Pevll's Auclion.*
j^ttTite ’ " r'

le hereby given that a s|ioclal general meet- * 
log of the shareholders of the Cosgrave Brew
ing and Malting Company of Toronto will tie 
held on Wednesday, tbe 10th day of February, 
18*7, fit the hour of 3 tun. o’clock at Boswell St 
Galt e office, 20 Aduluiae-slrcet east, lit Toronto.

ARA-6T.\ TORE,
10T 1-2 4ueen-street West, -ROXBOUOUGH AVE.. Rosedale.$30

—MUTBU. Markliam-sts, and Kuclld.

—C(âX£K ÜâllwoodVavo. and Af 
thur-HL

135ST. LAWKEXCE WiKB'l »1ACTOR A*D HUP BO.

Hnnserene Ex perle» res of Trying le Teaek 
Stage Manners.

The following story'of tbe late H. J. Byron 
has, we believe, not previously appeared in 
Print: ,

He was tuuigned in stage managing a’Uxnr” 
in the province* and had, if pouible, an even 
denser lot of supers to deal' with than usual 
One of these had to bend him a sword at the 
wings, the exigencies of the part requiring 
that he should leave the stage for the purpose 
of fetching such e weapon,

On tbe first evening Byroe was consider
ably annoyed at the Super’s want of manners 
in banding him the sword by the blade instead 
of politely proffering the handle.

“You evidently do not know bow to hand a 
■Weed to a gentleman,"’ laid the actor-manager 
when the ourtain was down. “I’ll show you. 
You hold it by tbe blade, with the handle over 
youfi shoulder, and when yon have to transfer 
it you lean forward with a polite bow and 
bring" the handle down into the recipient’s 
liana, thus.’’

Tbe super averred that he understood find 
that Byron might count on him for the fol
lowing night.

Bure enough, when that came around, there 
he wa* a quarter of an hour before it would 
be required, with the sword duly poised and 
its handle well over his shoulder. Thus be 
stood at the wing awaiting the actor's advent, 
totally unmoved by tbe laughter his precau
tion—and something else—gave rise to in 
others of the company.

When Byron at length came excitedly for 
the weapon our friend showed he bad learned 
his lesson’well With a polite bow be brought 
the handle down into the actor's outstretched 
palm.

With a yell tbe latter dropped it and then 
proceeded to vent bis wrath on the astonished 
subordinate. Tbe handle was nearly red hot, 
for in bis anxiety to make no mistake about 
having it properly over his shoulder, the un
conscious super had been holding it for at least 
ten minutes in the flame of a gas jet.

After this Byron allowed people to hand 
him “properties" in their own way.

$40
—KOtiEKT-tiT. und ttubaex-HveT$40

g A ^-DOUTLAND-ST.«EBVATIVE ASS'S.

'
was strapped down m 
At tbe hospital, while 

Brunt said be -BATHURST and Huron-sis.$45e winner

Mÿ^Q-GRANGE-AYE.

CORNER Bloor and Robert-ste. 

TO »ti0—'tipudiua-ave. Crescent.

A meeting of tlie above Asso- ciatiuu Ûcmst'B oui.
CJ Adelaide-et. east (opp. Victoria-#.)

To-morrow evening, 7.30 o’clock, Éfubj<
C anadian Tarf Notes.

The scarlet and gvoeh colors of Robt 
Wilson, Brampton, will be even on the tarf 

His string comprises : Fred.

Wiufmi PUCE IT

76SHERB0URNE-ST.,

ect:
$50 COL. INGKRSOLL AND TtEV. TALMAGB.

-WKLUNGTON-6T.$70next year.
Henry, ch. h., aged, by War Cry, dam Chel
tenham Maid ; Jim Ferris, ch. g., 6 yrs., by 
Milesian, dam Goldfinch; Fanny Carter, ch. m.,
5yrby Milesian, <1 am Evelyn Oirter, atid 
Trapper, ch. a, S yrs., by Long Tuw, dam 
Evelyn Carter. Ail oi them are in the 
Plate* and Trapper is also in the Quebec 
Derby. The veteran trainer, Jonathan day. 
Scott, will handle the string and will arrive 
4tere about April L

John Dymeut of the Orkney form, near 
Hamilton, will train the following horses this 
year : Aunt Alice, hr. m., 7 yrs..by Terror, dam 
Ada (a full sinter to Williams}; Lucy Lightfoot, 
ch. m., 6 yrs., hy Big Sandy, dam Nettie ; 
Mnggie May, ch. m., 5 yrs., by Big Sandy, 
dam Nettie ; Troublesome, b. g., 5 yrs., by 
Inspector, dam Funny by King Tom ; an 1 
Ttoeabelle, blki in., 4 yrs., by Inspector, dam 
Nettie. Aunt Alice and Maggie May are 
among the candidates for the Plate. r 

B. Johnston, London, will have several can
didates for the Ontario Jockey Club meeting, 
among them being Edmonton, oh. g., aged, 
by Stockwood out of Gnlavantréss, and Ben 
Biolt, ch. g., 6 yrs., by Judge Curtis out of 
Galavantrens. It is said that they will be 
trained by a Toronto man.

An English Tkoronghbred for Cam;flu.
Mr. Simon Beattie, of Annan, Scotland, 

who, a few years ago, resided at Markham,
Ont., arrived at Montreal yesterday from 
England. He brings with him several 
thoroughbreds and Clydesdales, among them 
the English thoroughbred blabk stallion 
GHyndon, fouled 1882. by Rosicrucian, dam 
Umbria. Glyndon is bred on both sire and 
dam’s side from the best racing 
stock in England, and apart from 
his high breeding ns a racehorse, his extra 
size of bone" and many othei good qualities 
highly recommend him. He rail seventeen 
races in England in 1884 and 1885 as a 2 and 
fc-year-ol i, won three, had one dead heat, was 
twice secoigJjOJiOe third and three times fourth.
He woh theBlanlcuey Handicap at Lincoln, 
ami ran well. up for the Red car 2-year-old 
stakes won by King Monmouth by a head.
He also won the Banbury Plate at 
Wye with Fred Archer in the saddle, 
carrying K0 vouucls, and beating nine others.
He was always well up in all his races, run
ning in 4ucb couijouiy as King Mouuiouth, 
(iflhnet, Car.set 11orne,Sfoué Clink, winner of the 
Cesare witch and Northumberland Plate last 
▼ear, and many others. Mr. Beattie has 
Drought* him here for breeding purposes. He 

exacted to arriye m Toronto the early port 
of next week. Tifere are also two Clydesdale 
colts among the lot for Dr. Smith, V.S., of 
this city.

—Steel wtre doer mats will not wear oat. 
They requite uo shaking as they clean 
themselves, they do uel flit with dirt and

The public arc cordially njvitcd. Choice P* 
music by the orchestra. Silver collection at 
the door.
^aifTIDBLfil HALL

SATURDAY POP. FEB. 19th. 1887. 

ARTISTS:

g£5< I PER FOOT—Queen-el West.
it list | all dost lulls through and «nuitust | uli eusi iuii 
readUy swept up.

TOTTER TAZMKR’S tCCK.

Oew the Chlesce Beal feetate Prince Helped 
Is Restore the City.

Lari week Potter Palmer, the noted hotel 
man of Ohioap* ended a stubborn financial 
struggle of fifteen yeare’duratlon by paying off 
the lari' mortgage on hi# real estate. The 
great fire of 1871 swept away three-fourths of 
bis large fortune, and the jquMtion with him 
at that moment was whether he should retire 
from âfltivé'lite with the' remnant of hie 
fortune or seek to build it up again by-assist
ing in tbe rebuilding of the city. The fire had 
dwtroged thirty-five of his buildings and a 
rent-roll of 8102,000 a year wa» reduced to 
nothing, and hie remaining income was not 
sufficient by 810,000 to pay hie taxes. After 
some earnest study of the matter he deter
mined to pitéh in again and recoup himself. 
He went in with vim and zest that were en
couraging to many another man in a similar

wjieu labor and materials wen 
ode time turned night into day. 
of the present Palmer House wee built at night

regardless of 
Two years after tbe fire 

for borrowed money alone the sum of 
The last of this debt was paid off 

last week, and now Potter Palmer finds him
self a lor wealthier man than before, owning 
twenty business blocks and 200 dwellings with 

sting a far larger sum than be- 
be lout heart when the 

flam» licked up the bulk of bit fortune, and 
retired with the remuant left him, the chances 
are tliat he would have lost even that which 
he had. The years that be spent in rebuilding 
bis fortune would have been Inst in repining 
at bis hard luck and bemoaning tbe severitiw 
of fate. But in bracing up and going to work 
be not only saved- himself and ultimately in
creased bis store, but brought to bear upon 
Chicago and its stricken people a vast moral 
and material influence in a dark hour when it 
needed It meet It is a record of which he 
may well feel proud.

HER voick WON TBE CARDINAL.

fifOTO PER FOOT—for30 feet 4 inches ou 
to Palm y0rk",t' hulMiogg—adjoining
East. * °*** -, .I*e*Ce*

m
To appoint Scrutineers, etc., 

at 8 o’clock,
"5 '

T1NANCIAU
■^pT^ntBffAMOUNY^rprfmrTunKTto 

loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cavijsy, real estate and financial 
agent. 88 King-street oast, oor. Leader-lano.

Emory and the Toronto Siute Quartet.

«ton, J. C* 
Cqrrçn, DrTHIS, SATURDAY EVEHIHC.

t WESTMl*.
President.

A HE RICA .V URO WN PI OS.
Admission 13 cents. Reserved Seats 23 coots. 

Plan ot Hall at Clagtoa's Music Store,
Turkey's Famous Fruit Transferred to 

I'nlted States SelL * LARGE AMI!) U n T of private _ money ^to

delay. General oonveyanolog done. Best Sc 
id Insurance agent* 18 
moth of tlie A read* -

From th* Aria Fork Hail and Exprett.
The continued outbreaks of Asiatic «holer* 

have had the effect of creating a lack at confi
dence in the Turkish fig and of causing that 
healthy fruit to be extensively planted on 
American soil The semi-tropical belt of this 
country, which has proved to lie suitable to 
the cultivation of many other fruit* le found 
to be favorably adapted to the propagation of 
the fig. Especially is this true with regard to 
Miuiesippi and New Orleans, but «till more 
eo with that section of country in southern 
California which is now styled tbe modern 
garden of Eden and where figfi are being culti
vated with great success Tbe fig is a fruit 
which can be eaten fresh from the tree or dried 
after i| lias ripened. Already toe fresh fig 
has been sent to New York, done up ie heavy 
syrup and carried like other fruit* A process 
lias also been put into practice for cryetalizing 
the green or fresh fig, so as to make them one 
of the delicious Christmas fruits for the table,
so favorably known under the name of bon- HramaUc Holes,
bona.; The procès* of crvsLalizinjr fruits has
been brought to such perfection in this country Gerald Maxwell* tbe young actor of Wilson 
as to almost drive entirely out of tho market Barrett’s company who went crazy at Ciuoin- 
the French gouds. Now tlmt the fig bas been nati, is a son of Miss Braddon, the English 
cultivated and treated by this proce», a much Boveli,t Every day Mi» Braddon cables to
more delicious boubou will* be produced than — .__,______________ . ,___ .___ . . .
can he found even in France. Now that it Cincinnati asking about ber son s condition, 
has been, clearly proven that the fig can be as Maxwell a mind is entirely gone, and physi- 
well produced in the United States as cians say that there is no hope for hie re
in Asia Minor, great attention is covery.
being given to its cultivation. This has One night last week while: "Jack’’ was 
proved to be profitable to the planter and baa being performed at the Standard Theatre in 
in many instances caused the American fruit Chicago there was a thirty-minute wait be- 
to be more appreciated than the product of tween the first and second ect* during which 
Turkey. The true fig of commerce in all Myron Calice, who plays Major Spot White, 
countries has been tbe white Smyrna variety blackened tbe eye of a stage carpenter for 
which is now being profitably produced in preventing binufrom doing as much for Eben 
Soulheln California. lu many features the Flymptou, who had mimicked him througb- 
Americon reproduction bus been proven to be out the first act. Calice as he com» on has 
superior to the Turkish, on account of its to imitate a dog's bark, and then rushing 
thinner skin and finer seed* Already this upon the stage assumes a natural tone of 
variety has commanded a higher price in many voice. He carried a nasal twang from the 
of the markets of this country on account of bark into his speech, and Plympton imitated 
the above-mentioned advantages over the im- him.
ported tig, A well-known California planter, H, R. Jacobs and F. F. Proctor are running 
now in New York, gave the following deecrip- a neck-aud-neck race in tbe leasing of tbe- 
tion of the way he prepares hie fruit for the atres
market when intended to be sold in the dried Just before the doors of the Doolittle Opera 
state : House at Canastota, N. Y., were opened to

“in curing and packing I gather my figs— admit those who desired to see “Uncle Tom” 
for I have trees 12 years old, which havÿin- the roof caved in because of a heavy weight of 
creased in the quantity and quality of the snow. Even the «lamente fight against the 
crop as they grow older—just as I would other Uncle Tomer*
fruit, tliat is, when full ripe. I leave aU the While being pushed into the well in “Lady 
stem on the fig, and am careful to soil the skin Andley’e Secret” one night last week in Ricb- 
as little as possible. When gathered I place niond, Va.,Mr. Fuld aociden- allyjticked Mi» 

« tbe tigs on trays similar to those used in cure Pomerov. Mr. Elliott, her husband, thump- 
Î ing raisins. Having fumigated them for an ed Mr. Fold. An assault and battery action 

hour, 1 place the trays in the sunshine at an and a civil suit (for ulary) were instituted, 
augle of forty-five degre» facing the sun. Mr. Fuld is no longer with tlie company.
They are thus left for six or eight days, when, Before Albert Niemann, the German tenor, 
if the weather has been favorable, they will be left New York be thus delivered himself : 
ready for the sweat box. In fuggy weather “This is the country of tile future, not only in 
this drying may take ten day» or two weeks, commerce and poktie* but also in art. I have 
When in the sweat box they are left until I nowhere found so unspotted » public. They 
am ready to pack them tor market, when I are virgin soil, like a white, unsullied sheet on 
use two and a half, five or twenty-five which an artist can leave his impression. The 
ixiund boxes, as may suit tlie commercial promptn»s And hearty appreciation are in- 
center to which they are to be dispatched, spiring. It le the country for Wagner’» art. 

.13 Tlie new Pacific or brown Smyrna will dry -In I love the American people and hope eouie 

.7 less time than any other fig of which I have day to return to them. They show a marvel 
knowledge. I see a bright future for those lous love for tragedy, and this I explain on 
who cultivate figs, as a fig orchard will in a the ground that they are familiar with the 
shorter time pay better than any other fruit peiformances of Edwin ' Booth, whose shoe 

.13 This has been my own experience. To get latch» the German tragedians are not worthy 

.10 good fruit requires care in cultivation, as in to loosen.” 
anything elag. If the proper soil be selected, 
care taken to have enough of moisture by irri
gation or otherwise while the fruit is growing, 
good and oerfect drainage at all times and the 
gradual drying of the soil while the fruit ie 
ripening, with sufficient heat to insure sweet
ness in the fig, there is no reason that I can 
see why fig culture will not become one of the 
most profitable indus tri» of the United 
State*” -

rpHE TORONTO HL'tlCAX UNION

will render Sir Arthur Sullivan'swcred can ta ta
I Fortikb, real estate and 

Victoria-street, 8 doors south of the Arcade.
i Larue amount of money to lead

,~Y at lowest rata* J. W. O. Wgn’NKV *
Bon, 25 Toron Ui-etreeL
IsOWLIKN Sc CO.. Real Estate, Fir* Life and 
J> Accident Insurance Agente and Money 
~ " Immediate attention given to basl-

Adelnide-street East, Toronto._______
/ lOLLIKS, JONES A CO., ileal fietete. Loan 
Vv and Financial Broker* Estates managed, 
rente collected, mortgagee bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 07 Yonge-et., Toronto.

Clients' Funds to'Loan oh mortgage 
at lowest current rate* No commission.

Hop* 18 Adelalde-strect east.____________
T ARGE amount of money to loan In sums to 
IJ suit at lowest rat» of Interest; notes dis
counted. WM. A. LEE ft SON. Agente West- _ „. „
era Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 ON TUESDAY, MARCH L
> delalde-etreet enaL - - , • •

» jj ONLY TO 1 XIAN—Lowest rat», oity end 75 0,0ta’ General “^nlsrion<0cent* 

short
GRBXNw<»n*27*Adelaide £ropertloa’ Mow* ft other reserved eeata after Feb. a
EfftGNEY^O IiOÎ>T5n mbrtgswèi; ï#aW.

IT A meats, life tolloies and other securitiee.
Janies C. McUjbb. Financial Agent and Paiioy 
Broker, t Toron lo-streat.

as_______It ELI* 9i J \ TED*
A GENTS. AGENTS—*5 a day 

in every village and noatomt 
No outlay. Address IL w, D
Toronto. ______
/ I ENERAL servant wanted in small family 
" Tl where nurse Is kept; reference# required. • 
130 B!oor-street east. . > 3466
u ousemah) Wanted-rofcrcDc» re
fill qulred. Man. Roan. S3 Welloslcy-street,
YET ANTED—GenenU servant in small turn- 
tv ily; refers ne» required; S9 Bloor-street

guaranteed 
oe In Ontario. 

KAN* Box 263Ü,
"THE PRODIGAL SON.” f 

and a miscalleneons eecond part a»lst«id by

MISS HUNTINGTON, CONTRALTO, end

w,
Brek
nee*

1

6 Mb. THOMAS NORRIS, TENOR,
'EH. \

"NTS'1!'fn a valuable patent article 
manufactured In Toronto. Has an un

ted sale with largo profite. Box 28, World

og to many 
He carried

BUM v EtId
a on vast building operations 
materials were high, and at 

A good deal*1 limi
of Boston, and other artist* In the PAVILION, ’

Offlro.
by the aid of calcium light, and the 
on continuously to a completion re 
nature's luminaries Two years all
he owed fu * - j»»-’ —-jisr- ’
82,000,000.

ART.
ÎTTWHSTiar^îîwWijIfor^SSn:

1, President of Art Association of - 
io, 81 King-street East, portraitFr5nc&UE^ulU 

palm ing.

.. 1 FOR.'SALE.
TXE^nXîTtiAFiti^tita'hi^mïmSEK 
MF and Goldie Sc McCulloch’s Saf» in large 
variety at 66 King-street wrat, Toronto. Gxa 
F. BOBTwrog.

DELIVERY sleighs and butcher 
t) cart for sale at John Tkkvixs, No. 38 and 
<0 Magfll-etreet.

loro me mb. -Opu J. W. F. HARRISON^ W. W. McMA8TSIL_

rrwBe*Te «fera house,JL C. A. Shaw, Manager,
Week of Feb> li,ONEY TO LOAN et lowest rates-H. T. 

Bkck„ Barrister and Solicitor, 66 King-et. 
corner’Leader-lane. 216M Our

No ssr66-» re tv-A UUdEWUOG Parlor Grand Plano 
3PJL O V for sale. A good tone. 109 Church Matinee To-day. 

“FRA DIAVOLO.”
advance

\ J ONKY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and (U 
IT 1 per cent, large or email amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on Improved farm and 
city property. Haktom ft Walker, EeUte
ana Ftnisuce Agenle. IB King-st, wtet________ _

ONky TO IjOAN on uiorlguge. Triiêî 
ITS fund* For parlloulant apply to Beattv, 
ChadWiok. Blackstook ft Galt, Toronto, 
rel PER CENT—Money to loan. Stephen 
OS hoe. Dickson RTavlor, barrister* Man 
ning Arcade. - 16

*250 kWO "ïtfSfSJSSa SA
gages et lowest rate* Apply to the Toronto 
General Trust* Co., 27 and 29 Wellington-«tree! 
East. 36

in
ISe

street. Prices. WILBURO^RA CO,

< TONIGHT,,,
Lari performanc*
“THE SaSCOT.’

10—people—40,

Gardner In “Knrl The

PKUSO* A t. 25.
Tele- 

phone 
No. 80 
end t, 

have 
5 wNr ' 

seau
reserved

A QUESTION more important than the po- 
t\ litlcnl situation of the country: Who And 
where is ObivreUV
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1EAFNESS CURED!w Numerous totally 
deaf persons whom eminent specialists 

pronounced “hopelessly incurable** oro 
daily enabled to hair “whispers (without 
medicines, instruments or operations). Even 
deaf-mutes are benefited 1 Treatment perfectly 
painless and harmless! Offices ere continually 
.hronged 1 “Appointments** in advancc. desir- 

ubre. particulars free. Postoffice Box 572. 
otfe i0Ü^ in the \Vurd and Colston on cor- 
O ner of York and Richmond, are both lead* 
ng men and don’t you foiyet It.
Shorthand writing taught by on ©x- 

perienced tCAcher. Evening classes just 
forming. H. T. Smith. 20 Division-street, oity.

‘Phad t RS'd
10 ft16o 
extra.The Geod Fortune of n Young Baltimore

1! tea relie Maher.
PhUadtlphla Tima.

The good fortune of Ellen Scanlan, a young 
Baltimore singer of more than -ordinary 
promis* is the subject of cornaient in that 
city, tbe home of that ardent lover of music, 
Cardinal Gibbon* It is related that about 
one month ago Mi» Scanlan, who sung 
usually ittevs small chapel in the southern 
part of thp city, was induced by the 
organist at tlie cathedral to sing the 
“O Salutarie Hoetia” while the Cardinal 
was on hie throne at v»pers. The girl 
had never sung in the great cathedral before, 
and as she is very ypung and modest, con
sented only after much solicitation. At the 
opening of the solo her voice was so faint and 
tremulous that even the organist feared she 
would he unable, to proceed, and looked anx
iously at his protege from his perch in the 
organ loft As she proceeded, however, she 
regained confidence, and in a little while 
the vast building re-echoed to ton» so 
pure and sweet that all eyes were turned 
toward tlie corner whence they came. Even 
the Cardinal, who has seldom been known to 
turn bis eyes from tbe altar, faced the organ 
loft directly, and kept bis ey» on the young 
singer till the end. After the servie» be 
learned the young girl’s name and the neces
sity which compelled her to work in a cigar
ette factory, and then sent for her add offered 
to pay her expenses while studying music in 
Italy. The oner was accepted by the young 
girl's friends, and she will soon be among the 
stndeute at the Conservatory in Florence.

EW «MUSIC
Tout en Rose Waltz.........Waldteufel, OOo

Now and Then Polka...

Indiana Lancers.a 

Camarade Polka.

Specially Attractive—This Afternoon and

IEvening.
The Toreulo Draught 4*1 ul>. LEO.4L ÇAUDS.__

A LLAN iff. DENOVAN. Barrister, Solicitor, 
rV Notary, etc. Office,7 Milllchomp's Huild- 
inga, 31 Adoloide-street oust, Toronto. 1-4-fi

A D. PERU Y—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
r% e Society and private funds for invest

ment. Ixiwest rates. Slur Life olllcee. 'JJ Wei-

♦
There v. as » large attendance of members of 

tbe Toronto Draught Club at the regular 
weekly meeting uu Thursday evening. In 
several instances the play wa* exciting, especi
ally so between Messrs. Dissette and O’Hal-
luran and Crawford and Walker. The scores 
are as follows :
Dissette..............4 O’flftlloran.
Whalen..............3 Ouellette...
Walker............. 3 Crawford
A «cher...............3 Fraser..............
Dows well...........3 Kirkpatrick ..

METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY

TOBOGGAN SLIDE,
%

V\7ANTED — Pupils for piano or organ, 
f ▼ thorough tuition and reasonable terms. 

F. G. Fry.. Doctor of Mi^plc, 108 King-street 
West itaom f.

lington street east Toron ta
ZYAMKItON Sc CAMERON, Barrister* 
Vv Solicitors, 21 Manning's Arcade, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron,

M6
PROSPECT MOUNT, YONGE-ST.

The finest In America. Chutes In Splendid 
condition.

Tbe company's sleighs leave C.P.R. arousing, 
Yoiigo-sL.NortiiToronto, nt 1.30and every luilt 
lipur later, or special avrang 
made for mooting parties an:

Telephone 986.

*'. 3 Drawn.. 1
’ » * ARTICLE» WAJiTED.

and suitable for a lady to drive. Address Bor 
1, World Office, Toronto.

; i - 'Alfred B. Cameron.
:.T ■ I i1ANN1FF Sc CANN1FF, tiarristero, tiolUc- 

y tors, eta. 3Ü Toron lo-street. Toron ta J.
06TKK Cxwmyy, nksHY T, Cjifixurtr._______

J MIAULES EtiEUTON MuDONaLH. Bar- 
Yy rinter, eolicltor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chamber* corner Adubiide tutd Victoria 
etroela

iA number of scores were not taken. 345
entente can be 
/where In city.") 8 P EC 1F TO ARTICLES,The Owl tinn lluli'i Shoot.

Ten members of the Owl Club yesterday 
commenced a handicap Peoria blackbird shoot 
for a prize presen ted by the officers of tho 
Club. The shooting took place at C. Ayrc’s 
grounds, Eastern-a venue, the scorep being as 
follows:

216
1 A/k FRESH TURKEYS from fSTupT JL Vv F^rst class lard In crocks at ldc per 
poixna: mild sugar-cured hams at 12*c: prime 

akfast bacon 12c at H. Pkircs’b, 233 Yc

h
I \ A. OIULUVAN^-Barriater, 6ollcllor. 
IF Notary,etc, ?UToronto-streat.Toronto, 
|y<D\VAKli MEEK—Unrrisler. boUoitor. etc.. 
E j U5 King-street Oast, Toronto, 
rSULLKHTÔN, C66K & MU.I.ÉR, Barris- 
V ter* etc. Money to lend. 18 Klagalreet

Jnrvls-strrrt, Rlonr, Shcrbotirer. 
At. Cisérfr, Boseefnle nn«l Qtiffai'ii 
rark. Fhrst-cl.-iss houses for sale, 
from |05û0 to $40,000. Choice Prop
erties and good value.

enge-
cot.- UUA P FU EE—The: l^oasumers’ Uaè Cein- 

pany are still selling coke of tho best 
quality at the low price of 8c per bushel. De
cidedly the cheapest fuel in the market. Orders 
sold at the office, 19 Toronto-streot. ,__« J. Townson..........................21 yds..

Charles A y re........... 18 yds..
Charles Kemp.........18 yds..
W. Smith.............................. 18 yds,.
A. F. Beatty........... IS yd*.
H. OHidloraii...........16 yds...
J. Montgomery....... 16 yds..
F. Mallctt...............................IS yds...
^.McDowiii::::::»^:::

The battle will be finished to-day.

HMt. R. J. LltlKFITII .11 «> . 
10 Ktag-SIreel East./Y W. 11ADGKUOW A CO.. Barristers, 

It, Heitors, etc* Ontario Hall, 60 Churcli-aL 
0, \v. Ilxiajanow. •. Jonk Cmhooh. 

Tl G. H. L/Nl)rfE^, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
y X. vcyuncor, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Ulmuibor* Toronto-streot. Toronto.

g y BaIn’S FUR .Suie Every day at the Douiin- 
11 ion Brewery.
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VKTaNTED TÛ BUV-AU kimls of second- 
TY baud furniture. Highest prices paid. 

Cali or address 65 Walton-street. I answer #11

0

DESIDERATUMaddresses at ouce. ed

.13
iTTUGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, etc.,

Jj. 16 Kiug-ltreet west._______________ 135
||AUt DEW ART Sc CO., barristers, eolici 
I 1 tors, attorney* notarié* etc.. 30 and 82 
King-street cast, Toronto,
I A. M A Cl >0 S'K I,L—Barrister, solicitor, 

(li . etc. to King-street cast. Private funiLi

T N. DLaKE, ILrrisiur. Anicricjui Express 
«P . Company’s building* 65 Youge struct. 
Toronto.________ 1 ■ _____________ '
TT-ERu, Macdonald, davidson scIV PATERSON. Barrister* Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., ettx. Masonic Balt Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Keuil tj.CL 
Wm. UsyinaoN.

INDUING WOOD—Beat In city. dry. ready 
» for the stove ; 5 crates $1.00, 3 Cor 75c.; 
gle crate 25c. Hardwood, cut and split, $5.50 

per cord, delivered. Order at 50 Adel&ido-st, 
west.

Sir John** Fast Drive.
—It is stated upon good authority that after 

speaking in 8t Matthew's Ward, and while 
being driven at A furious pace to St. Paul’s 
Ward, that Sir John was so greatly fatigued, 
that had it not been fora refreshing smoke 
from one of Dobson’s General Middletou cigars 
the audience would have been disappointed. 
He also states the entire Cabinet are unanimous 
on "One point, that the General Middleton and 
“Our Brave Boys’* brands of cigars are the best 
inthe country and deserve the support of all 
parties. Manufactured by W. hk Dobson, 158 
King-street east, the trade supplied at the 
factory.

Hamm and Teenier Challenge Boss and Lee.
Boston. Feb. 18.—Hamm and Teenier have 

challenged Ross and Lee to row a three mile 
race* for $500 or $1000 a side, giving the latter 
crew'five seconds* start. They will.row Hanlon 
and mate for the same mouey ou even terms.

Genera! Sales.
The Tam OShnntcr Snowslioc Cub tokos its 

weekly trump this nftcmooû to the Humber. 
Tho Iroquois and Toronto Clubs will join in the 
trump.

The new members of the Toronto Curling 
Club have formed two rinks, and will compete 
•e soon as suitable ice can be secured for a 
medal given by President Thomas MoUaw.

The Canadian Sportsman cordially i 
of tlie' call fur tho convention to for 
trolling, association. “We believe,” it says, 
•that it will ke possible for the Canadian Turf 
Association to work in harmony with It, and 
the editor of this journal, as President of tho 
Gnn&diuu organization, will do his utmost to 
cement, a clusfchailiaucc between the two.**

The Standard Woolen Mi Is Baseball Club 
held their second annual meeting Wednesday 
•veuing at Laycock’s Hotel. The following 
officers were elected: Wm. Pickup, President; 
F. McGuire. Vice-President; M. 1). Whelan, 
Secretary; Mr. Iteushaw, Treasurer; T. Banks, 
Captain. Messrs. Wliiltuoy und Whelan were 
«husen to represent the club at tbe league 
meetings. Tlie employes of the mill presented 
Mr. Walter Graham, their lato manager, w'lt h 
an illuminated address on the occasion of his 
departure to Buffalo.

la rsn nr.
Tp^fWltnTiiVcïmlâa'at L X L Euait 
1« dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
cuns. 25c. perdozeu plecoa. ff. (^akuinku.
4)er CENTS per dozen pieces—Collars and 

CufTs—Toronto Steam lAaundry, 51 and5d 
Wellington street west, or Ul King street west 

P. tillAUPIL

,i........Coote, 40c

........Liddell, 60c

.Waldteufel, 40o 

Old Lovb and New Waltz. .Lowthlan, 60c

Abundant Supply.
Quality Unsurpassed.

Kt’Ciilar Delivery to
All parts of the City

Wholesale and Retail for Cash 
only, at lowest paying rates.

TULLT’H TRIBULATION.

The Misery Money Made for a Resident of 
$t. Joseph.

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 18.—Patrick Tully,
an express driver, buried 
few years aga Tully was uuqble to find the 
money when he went to look for it, and after 
consulting a colored fortune-teller he accused 
hie son-hl-law, a commercial traveler, of hav
ing stolen it. A quarrel ensued and the son- 
in-law and his wile removed to Kansas Oity. 
Mrs. Tully worried herself sick and died three 
months ago. After the death of his wife Tully 
lived alone in his house up to a f**w days ago, 
when an application was mad# for a lease. 
Before leaving the premises the old man con
cluded té make one more search for tbe treas
ure. He did so and found it.

He had dug in the wrong places before. 
When he found the money and discovered 
that he had done his children a groat injus
tice, remorse lashed him until be was almost 
delirious. He sai t yesterday that he would 
make all amends possible to his daughter and 
son-in-law. and will implore them to come 
back to bis home where hapniues* once 
reigned. Hé has a comfortable house which 
he intends giving to his daught* if she and 
her husband will forgive him.

Strikers Violent.
London, Feb. 18.—At a mass meeting of 

striking Lanark miners yesterday it was re
solved to continue the strike till the advance 
asked for is conceded. Tbe secretary off the 
meeting, one Small, tn a most violent speech 
condemned the action of the police, ana said 
that dynamite was abroad, and before long 
the Scottish minert would raise such a revolu
tion as has never been seen in Scotland. Mi
chael Davitt has arranged to come to Scotland 
and conduct a meeting in the strikers* "behalf.

■ Wm. Macdonald, , 
Joint A. IVi Kiuux.

ROOMS AND RO A UO.. 
3nnWàiWTîô6TOVub"B2iiîrTÔ7Tw
- uentlcmen lu private family. Box 4 this

A Few Catholic Paper.
The first number of the Catholic Weekly 

Review, edited hy Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald, has 
b-en i,»ued.. The Review is neatly printed, 
and is full of interesting information for 
Catholic* His Graoe the Archbishop- has 
given tlie Review his entire endorsatioo, and 
it will undoubtedly succeed.

Live and learn.
That “we live to learn and learn to live,” is 

proven anew each day. But never more forci
bly then by tlie unquestionable proof of the 
complete mastery of electricity over blood 
and nervous disorder* See advertisement in 
another column of this issu* Call at No. 3 
King-street w»t and examine the appliance*

—Many people, while stopping at hotel* 
make themselves miserable hy worrying about 
fire. The Grand Union Hotel, New York City, 
has just had erected eight large fire escapes. 
All through the bulla are fire-hose. B ibcock fire 
extinguishers ana hand grenade* Four watch
men constantly patrol the building during the 
night.

As played at the Grenadiers’, Yacht Club, 
Carnival and other fashionable ball# of 
the season. - - -,

_ — Copie* may be obtained of aU music 
marked 'pri^by ^ree’ 0n r*c*tB* °/

Angle-tanadlaa Haste Publishers’ Asso’n.
38 CHURCH-ST,, TORONTO, 28

V $2000 in his cellar a 1 A WHENCE 6c MILLIGAN. Barristers, 
I j Solicitors. Oonveyaucers, etc. Building 

and Loau Glianlbers. lâTorontô-street, Torotito-

s
office.
/ 'I KEEN’S HOTEL—104-1UÜ Shutor-st. The 
iJT best houso in the city for table board, 
$2.25 per week. 6 dinners UUc. Large bill of fare 
very day. ___________ ______

I AWKKNCK, M. BALDWIN, barrister, 
solictor, notarjLOonvyunjxr,etc.: money

Toronto.

approves 
iu a now v t r

Chapman Symons & Go.ét L. COLL1S, having taken two years’ 
fig. lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding bous* Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel
lent table, with dally change*

CBRIDE Sc ARMSTRONG. Barristers and 
Solicitors, 10 Victoria-street. A. B. Sic- 

E. 1 tiens up Aumstkonq. j
Vf ONEY TO LOAN in sums of $60.000 and 
A.VX upwards at 6 per cent* Maçlarkn, 
MacdokBld. Merritt 8c Shkplxt, 28 and 30 
Toronto^troot. Toronto.

\i<MBIRTHS.
.WNDLEY-At Caledonia, Ont., on Feb. .15, 
Itotiidoin fe °J,li^uma8 Findley. Esq., Of a *n.

DEATHS.
GREENE—At 227 Shorbourne-streeL on the 

morning ef Fob. 17, Annette Ethel, youngest 
child <>f Columbus H. and Annette Q. Uieeue, 
aged 12 years.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
BEZLEY—In this city on the 17th Inst. Sam 

Parker Bexley, son of G. P. Bexley, in his 35th 
year.

Funeral private. ___________^

Cor. Stouter & Youge streets,
TOR WTO.
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to Koxrro
Homoeopathic Free Dispensary

No. 9 Riohmond-Street East.

This Institution wUl bo opened to the public 
on Monday, the 21st lost. The hours of attend
ance will be from 12 to 1 p.m. each day except 
Sunday* Those who have already subscribed 
to the funds of the charity, and others who are 
willing to do so. will please send their con- 
tributlona to the Secretary, Mr. M. Lough, No. 
UToronto-st. JOSEPHS. McDOUU ALL.

|>KAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, barristers, 
II solicitor», etc., 76 King-street east, To

ronto. JJ. B. Beau. UU., Waltek Reap.V.Kniuut.
_ UlLi'bN, ALLAN A BAHtD. barristers 
~ solicitors, notarié* etc.. Toronto and 
Georgetown. 081 eu» : 8C King-street east, To
ronto. and Creelman’i Block, Georgetown. 
Money to kxm. W. T. AiaiaN. J. Shilton, J. 
Baihd. 36

I again repeat the notice which I f.nincriy 
gave : Any person lending money ot ; v suing

HUfiiH HARVEY SHI ’
must look to himself for payment, r,: 
responsible for. and wilj not pay. 1,T.ebT&*4&y

21Ü

» «•* not
-uU oe

frank smith.
him.Landlord and Truant.

Editor World: Notwithstanding the hard 
experience of your correspondent,. “ Anti- 
Humbug,’> it ie nevertheless true, as a rule, 
that the landlord is the richer man and better 
able to stand a loss. Moreover, cases of fraud 
can be criminally prosecuted, and are, gen
erally, and justly, severely dealt with when 
cauffht. There is therefore no just reason 
why a landlord, who has safer security tu real 

' estate, than the merchant in movable goods, 
** should have an ad vantage over the latter iu 

being able, witiiout judge or jury, tu seize, the 
hour his rent is m default, the devdful iiouse- 
Im»1(1 chattels of hiv tenant. There should be 
one equal Le. for all, and it may be hoped, iu 
8he mterest of equal justice, that this remuant

.IBB BSBLISHMBCBABIC.
Carpentry and Building

MUUC18, tul the EN6U8U

Carpenter and Builder,

x riTHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 
JL Conveyancer, Notary Public,eta 60 King- 

street east. Toronto.
\\J 1LL1AM F. VV.CREELMAN. burrister.so 
J6 t licilor, uotajy public, eux, 17 York 
Chambers. Toronto street. Toron to.

Cbnlnimn. IT BlLTOrs.Marriage My Frexy.
There was a young maid of Biloxi,
Who vowed ahe’dbe man-led by proxy, 
x So she tried for to hire 
\ Borne preacher to tie her 

T<\a pal of her lover Jim Hoxey.
No* Jim was so out» and so foxy 
The* kept film In Jail In Biloxi.

And ne preacher would tie her 
For love or for hire 
attorney—it wern’t orthodoxy. «.

But this fond young mold of Biloxi 
Wee eo fearfully stuck on Jim Hoxe’

Tliat at test she did hire 
A second-rate ’squire 

And so she got married by proxy.
—Chioaeo Tribun*.

i
SURVEYORS. t. snÆS

SS
fountain, Ont.

\ —4» v10!

TvmxTsor
11 viucial Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc.

2i> Ad<.‘laj»iu-Htrc-et 136
t~ VBUY CHOICE

Marmalade Oranges
TOO

f
1Nr°11cfc _

Citizens will please take notice that hereafter 
the £*pw Bylaw will be rigidly enforced.

K. COATSWORTH.
City Commissioner. 

City Clonimlwlonor’e Office, »
City HnlL Feb. 19. 1887. /

, February, In to-day at 66 Yonge-etreel, 
■ear liiag-.trret. __ SEWING MACHINEE ■

11 UGH McKNIGHT—Practical Machinist. 
Il AU kinds ot sewing niaclim» repaired. 

Needles, oil* boll* cte., at 51 Queen-street

T XJOHN P. McKENNA,
vetTelephone Call 40.Importer, Wholesale and Retail wart.

; the origi
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*T OBGeneral Ocean Ticket AgencyCHINA HALL, T fMZLIIOMAIRR SENATORS. stealnra MU nrrAL’s sermon.

relplt WSU1ERS’ HARDWIRE COI’Y' v, ' z
HATE THE

Cheapest Hardware in the City.

D.D.. P »* M* ferahera ot the Upper 
Hew# look. Act eoit ML

Frank Q. Carpenter.
Speaking of millionaires, Stanford ii the 

richest senator. He is worth 175,000,000, and 
he thinks if he were forced to do so he oould 
live upon a dollar and a half a day. He is not 
■o forced, however, and he spends his income 
as generously and as philanthropically as did 

Peabody and as does George W.
Senator Joe Brown is put down as 

the richest mao from the south, and Beck'is 
another millionaire from the same region.
Eustis of Louisiana is worth a million, much 
«I which he got by inheritance, and John 
Sherman is wealthy and has made every cent 
of it himself. Eugene Hale married some of 
his money and made more. Wade Hampton 

I * is said to be rich, but he lives at a hotel In
galls of Kansas has some property, but is not 
wealthy; and Kenna of West Virginia has 
the basis of a big fortune in coal mines.
Conger, of Michigan, » not rich. George 
Hoar has a competency. Farwell, the new 
Senator from Illinois, is among the million
aires, as are also Warner Miller, Don Cameron 
and Camden, of West Virginia I suppose the 
total wealth of the United States Senate 
would croud $300,000,000 pretty close, and the 
total income of these seventy-six men would 
support a good sized city and leave no hungry 
mouths to feed.

Most of these rich men own houses here, 
though Stanford rents his, and the only 

. building he is now doing is the making of a 
stable. Allison owns a house worth $40,000;
.Sherman’s residence is worth at least $50,000;
Call of Florida, has a $25,000 mansion, and 
Palmer’s bouse cost him $100,000 to build.
Senator Edmunds owns two houses here, and 
the one he lives in has a copper bay window 
and is worth $30.000. Don Cameron paid 
$07,000 lor hie residence. Gorman lives 
fine house, while Ben Harrison occupies a flat.
Bowen of Colorado, Brown of Georgia, and 
Walthall ot Mississippi, live at hotels. Sena
tor Cheney keeps house, as do also a number 
of other.senators who do not own Washington 
bornez

The tastes of these senators are peculiar.
Edmunds likes, it is said, a fine brand of old 
Bourbon, and Ingalls is not averse to the 
best of good sherry. Neither of. them, how
ever, has ever been known to drink more than 
was good for him. Wilson, of Iowa; is a Pro
hibitionist, and he believes that this country 
will be a prohibition country some day. Frye,
Blair and Saulabury are total abstainers, and 
it is said that Saulsbury’s reform was caused 
by the example of his brother Willard, who 
ruined himself by drinking. Platt, of Con
necticut, drinks tea at lunch. Vest likes no
thing better than a glass of Bass’ ale and Blue 
Points on the half shell. Morrill, the oldest 
man in the Senate lunches on crackers and 
milk, and some of the senators have their 
lunches sent to their committee room. 1 think 
the southern senators drink, as a rule, more 
than the northern ones, and they usually take 
whisky or brandy.

Don Cameron is too dyspeptic to enjoy his 
meals, while it is said that Edmunds can eat 
or drink anything and digest it. If I had all 
the good dinners that have gone .into Starts’ 
dried up frame, I could live like a king for 
the rest of my life, and if at the same time I 
could make as good after dinner s|>eeche»wt 
Evarts does, I would be assured of enough 
dinner’ invitations to keep me in good com
pany for the same time.

George, of Mississippi, snuffs, Frye is sel
dom seen without a cigar in his mouth, and 
Tom Bowen both chews and smokes. Hoar 
thinks tobacco a nasty weed and does not use 
it, and Edmunds both smokes and chews.
Hawley and Platt use tobacco, and Kenna is 
a great smoker. Conger gets away with three 
cigars a day, and Allison always takes bis 
smoke after dinner. Riddleberger and Ma- 
hone both smoke, and Blair and Pike are 
goody goody senators and never use tobacco.

As Mshone walks about the senate his every 
.air is that of a game man. and he looks as 
" enough he would fight at the knocking of a 

chip off his shoulder. MaOderson now and 
then goes about the floor with his thumbs in 
the armholes of his vest ; and Morrill, of Ver
mont has a habit of resting his big head upon 
bis hands, while his jaws move constantly.
FHetimds, in repose, sits upon bis spine, with 
the fingers of his two hands touching at the 
tins and pointing upward, while his wrists 
rest upon his keek Evans crosses his legs 
whenever,be site down, and he often wraps 
one of them around the -other in a way that 
would make a fortune for an india rubber con
tortionist of a circus, and as you look at him 
you note the dainty little feet of Senator Ma- 
hone peeping out from under the desk at his 
right. They are covered with bine knit over- 
gaitBrs, and look as aristocratic as those of a 

" - blue-blooded society belle.
Mitchell of Oregon is the hardest worked 

man in the Senate. His desk is always cov
ered with papers, and he puts in three times 
as many hours every day as does a govern
ment clerk Dolph, the other Oregon senator, 
has the finest beard in the senate. It is long, 
flowing and patriarchal, and its color is that 
of sable silver. Senator Payne is. always 
reading and he usually reads a newspaper.
He walks to the Capitol every day, and his 
millions have not made him snobbish.

A number of these senators are fine 
scholars, and not a few of them have dono 
good literary work. Ingalls, Sherman, Hoar 
and others are contributors to the magazines, 
and Hoar is perhaps the best authority on 
American history in the body. Eustis speaks 
and reads French like the English. John 
Sherman is a classical scholar and a reader of 
French. He scans the newsjiapers, but does 
not believe in reading a book until time has 
tried it. Ingalls likes old English novels, and
he is well up in scientific literature. Joe The llemanee of a Blaine.
Brown devotes his time to Government docu- From the London Globe.
ments, Payne is chuck full of reminiscences, Probably no class of persons 
Beok can repeat the ‘ from wintry weather in Paris";han poor ar-
rhe‘r«fûlrii?^aTn. C^rug tists and students. Sad tales are told of some 

to Latin and dotes on Horace. Vest is said of these poor young fellows. Once a sculptor 
to be able to recite the Bible from memory, was found dead in bis bed from cold, white the 
and Joe Blackburn knows the record and beloved statue at which he was working was
pedigree of every fast horse in Kentucky. wrapped round with all the coverings he

Aloet of the Southern Senators are good thought he could spare from his bed and
noker players, and Beck can tell interesting son, so that it might not be damaged 
LL ufrtriraa abolit Southern 03611. ■■ f ' ‘

Clever Trlete of a
•Blfleee by aGeed fernery. B0ÔMÜS0N ! -
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49 King-st. East. Toronto D. MURDOCH & GO.zed Mscnsssh Ben
tee on their wey to

Ephraim Ben 
Ixchak were two 
present themselves as candidates for the ex
alted poet of rabid el the town of Berditehov 
unknown to each other. Tie same eat of 
ouyions chances which brought them together 
at the same kretchene or inn also allotted 
them two rooms adjoining each other end only 
divided by a thin wooden partition.

Night came. All the inmates of the inn re
tired to reel Not so, however, Menaeeeh. 
As soon as everything 
candle and commenced

Spring floods Just Arrived ! I
69 Yenge-etreet, TorontoHONE. 10 Crates Cheap Dinner Seta T Crates Cheep 

Toilet Seta 3 Gratae Sanitary Wara 
1 Crates Kitchen Ware. HOUSE

Again to Front.
We are now offering the Lowest Possible 

Bates to or fromGeorge
Cbilda «assu’ England.

Scotland,
Ireland,

Wales,
and all continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered.

Lowest Bates Guaranteed.
Call before booking.

France,
Germany,

Italy,
Switzerland,

I
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remember the address-quiet be lit bis 
rehearsing his speci

men sermon. Our other friend Ephraim was 
soon awakened by the sound of his voice and 
in s few moments grasped the situation— 
namely, that thé other was a nvaL

__ listened, and found to his chagn
the other’s sermon was far superior to his 
This was very unpleasant and he meditated 
deeply on what he should do.

At last he hit upon a plan.
He very silently got-up, lit h«s candle, took 

pen, ink and paper, seated himself and wrote 
down his rival’s words verbatim as he uttered 
them. When he had completed this task he 
silently returned to his couch.

No sooner had the day dawned than he 
Up and off on hi* journey to Berditehov, ar
riving there several hours before Menasseh.
Snbban came. The synagogue was crammed 
with a criticising audience, among them all 
the leamei men at the town, for was there 
not going to be a grand display ot Talmudical 
knowledge and wise sayings?

First come, first served, Ephraim had pre
sented himself first, and he was entitled to the 
first chance. He mounted the pulpit and gave 
forth a discourse—the one he had copied from 
Menasseh. This was his little plan. He 
thought, certainly, that his rival, deprived of 
his prepared sermon, and not having another 
to replace it, would leave the field to him.

He was, however, mistaken, Menasseh was 
certainly surprised at first to hear his own 
composition recited by another, but he deter
mined to outwit the other.

Accordingly, when his turn came he calmly 
occupied the place just left by Ephraim, and OTOORAPHEIt,
in a clear voice repeated the sermon just de- ‘
livered—word tor word—which was a very $fctY<mge-st.(jnst6 doors north of WllUro-ave.) 
easy matter for him, it being his own. The jlaving made extensive alterations, am ready 
congregation was dumbfounded. A man to now to do a larger business than over,
repeat a long sermon, word for word, at a 
moment’s notice—marvellous.

A rabbi with such a prodigious memory 
must indeed be a genius.

“Now, brethren,” said lie, “you have seen 
l»rt of my talent, I will now preach to 

you.”
But the audience would not hear any more.

They had had enough proof to convince them 
tha* he was fit for tile post, and elected him 

spot unanimously, much to the discom- 
oi the other.
Florida, “Tl«e Land of Flowers,"

—is a paradise for the invalid, and the 
“Fountain of Youth” was once thought to be 
bid in one of its forest glades. It is now the 
haven of many consumptives, who find bene
fit in her genial warmth and fragrant flowers.
The consumptive invalid need not necessarily 
go so far from home and friends to get relief.
For if not in the last stages of the disease, Dr.
R. V; Pierce s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
will restore *o perfect health. For all chronic 
throat, bronchial and lung diseases it is a most 
reliable specific. By druggists._____

—No other spring medicine has won for 
itself such universal confidence as Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It is the most powerful combination 
of vegetable alteratives ever offered to the 
public, and is acknowledged by the medical 
profession to be the best blood purifier. d

FRONT-ST. EASTClover Harrison, Importer

DAWES & 00.,in that 
own. COME AND SEE OCRHe OPP. THE HAT MARKET.

ABrewers and Maltsters, 
CACHING,

Offices—621 SI James-el, Montreal; «Buck
ingham-su, Halifax; 383 Welllngton-al. Ottawa

TERRIFIC BARGAINS. Railway carpenters ail Builders, Mechanics and HousekeepersThetl« Honor the Lieut- 
ineon in PAVILION,

NO, MARCH 8,

, oidheimet's on Mow
10 o'clock, Reserved

P- 0.

Are finding It ont surely and steadily that the above is the cheapest 
Hardware House in the City and all goods guaranteed.OF CANADA.

Ton can buy cheaper than any 
house in the city for 30 days only.REV. SAM JONES.; < N.B.—All goods retail at wholesale prices.

The eely place to get original rheto. e. 
the Rev. •#■ June, la at

Gardiner’s Photo Studio,
338 TONGE ST.________

We have decided to sacrifice our 
Immense stock below cost to 

for spring importa
it
direct route between the West and all 
points on the Lower 8L Lawrence and Bale de 
ClAleur, and also New Brunswlok.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, New- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

Blew and Klegant Bn Bel Sleeping and Day 
Car» rnn en TMrengb Express Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or 
the Continent, by leaving 
Vy 8.30 a-m. train T 
will join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a. in. Saturday.

FRANK SMITH. Manager.t
NfcE MEETING, 

TUBAL GARDEN* 
rÈRNOON.

make roe 
tiens. EAST END DRY GOODS STORE,
i.1,r.:Æ""ir.“rîieÆm
percent.

158 1-2 QUEEN-STREET EAST.
Manage»

-,____laUiee’meunee
I moat successful

BELLEVILLE."

’PcvlTt Auction-*

iAT R. LANE’S, 147 TONGB-ST. t
in « Toronto

hnrsdayBuffett, Michael & Go., A GREATi SACRIFICE IFleet Cabinet Phete. le Ike dly, 
finish, Ot.ee per dozee.

XCor. Tonge and Wilton-av. 
Remember for 30 days only.PERKINS, Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac

commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. 
M001)115, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 88 Rossin House Block, York-atreet, To
ronto.

i
special general meet- 
the Cosgrove Brew- 
of Toronto will lw

*

J 9
Chday ot Febrltory. 
o'clock at Bojwell St 
rcet east, to Toronto.

Late of T. Woodhonse. »1581-3 Qucen-st. East, Toronto.
136 BANKRUPT STOCK 1f?

MFlSSaU
j ItEV. TALMAGN.

XXr^iectt *

$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for the Holidays.

MICKIETHWAITFS, 40 JABVIS-ST.

i i
D. rOTTIMiF.K,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office,

Moncton. N.to. November 10th. IMS._______

one IGENUINE CLEANING SALE OFg?‘ m
vTHE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF ;on the 

fiture
*v

*:J. FRASER BRYCE,FEB. 19th, 1887. BERMUDAa:
1 livtogrnplilc Art Ntwüto. 

IQÎ KING HTIâKKT W EST.at# Quartet. _ 

erred Seat* ticenta 

Moete Store.
AX. UdM

BERMUDAi
Is reached in 69 btrars from New York by the 
eluant steamers of the Quebec 9. 8. Co., sail
ing weekly. The siuiatioivof these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

OWKT

Portralt.fi on, Water Color». Crayoa, *p eiaaTnir-HO. iJfe-sjse pbotoaraph, 
dlrectfrom life especially. Nothieg •• •0e* 
liiemia the Uowilaloa.

$6000 worth of LADIES’ AND GENTS’ FURS to be »ld rt/1 
Tremendou. Bargains ! Goode muet be sold within the next 30 DAYS. Call and see our 
prices before purchasing elsewhere, as we defy competition.

Great Sacrifice 1

FKO rar\T
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. S. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cmz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about per day. For all par
ticulars apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
72 Yongc-street, Toronto; A. AHERN, Secre
tary. Quebec, Canada ; or, A. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE Sc CO., Agents, 51 Broadway, Now 
York, _________________ _od_

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON. 4636ivaa’ssacred cantata ROBT.J. GROVE • - Manager " .1-9 t *

Canadian Harness Co., iOnr Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.
James Park & Son,

Bt. Lawrence Market and 161 King-st. W est.
F. BOURDON & CO.IAL SON."

Wholesale. Manufacturers A Importers, .
104 Front-street, opposite Hay- 

market, Toronto.
It will pay you to call and see our full line of 

Light Driving Harness, Butchers’, Grocery and 
Team. Also Blankets. Oil Cowers, Whip*, etc. 
All hand-made. Best of stock used, lit BUY 
SUT LI! AKAYTEBI*. We can save you *6 to 
$10 per set.

pert assisted by . 

CONTRALTO, and
,-ii OPP. TRINITY SQUARE, «5» YONCE-STREET.

‘I 'i Coed er Bad Claret <?.)
From the Newark Journal.

Dr. Howard Crosby is just now undergoing 
the process of being “ jumped on’’ by the 
Froliibitionists for his recent uttetonces on the 
“claret” question. Dr. Croebv is reported as 
saying at New Brunswick that if a man want- 
„ “claret” for breakfast, and could 
afford il he would be a fool not to have it.

But there is a question which neither Dr. 
Crosby nor his accusers have yet considered : 
Wbe shall determine the quality of the 
“claret7” For it ia well known that no so- 
called wine is more subject to the wicked 
arts of the wine-maker. Logwood is one of 
the least deleterious components of the 
“swill" which is sold under the name of 
“claiyt,” and the chances are that out of a 
dozen bottles of different brands not one of 
them will contain the jniaaof a single grape. 
Chemistry is utilized eveffr day to simulate 
the products of nature, and its widest field 
ia first of all, in the things men drink, and 
then in what they eat So long as the States 
and the general government ignore this 
trifling with our meat and drink, so long will 
people continue to poison themselves at the 
breakfast table, and get drunk on "chemicals” 
rather than hilarious on the harmless product 
of the vineyard.____________________

—West’s Cough Syrup stops tickling in the 
throat stops that hacking cough, and gives 
perfect relief ; it is certainly worth a trial. 
All druggists.________________ _____ ed

HEINTZMAN & CO’Y.,

PIANOS,
117 King-st. West,

TORONTO.

SECURE YOUR

Excursion Tickets
^ and Choice Berths in

Pullmatfi Palice Sleeping Care
for the

TENOR, 160 and 161 Queen-street west 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROPRIETOR.

First-class livery rigs, double and,single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353.

InthePATILIOlS »
-“ ESTABLISHED OVER FORTY YEARS.”L

S. 0. DOUGLAS & GO.
Successors to fife late

i, Admitting three 
jie reserved ses le 

in 60 oenti

~ W. McM ABTgR^

ed Tbs Provincial Detectiva Agency
Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 

ed to; 17 years' experience Toronto Police force. 
A11 correspondence coil UdontiuL ed

JOHN mem. ex-Dolectlvo Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church street Toronto (Hoorn 6}.

/
ALEX. HAMILTON,

183 KIKE STREET EAST. TORONTO.
We have pleasure la advising our numerous 

friends and customers that ourspriog importa
tions of Wall Papers for this season are supe
rior to any we have yet recwvro, having been 
carefully selected from the- beat and cheapest

XVo also endeavor to employ none but experi
enced workmen for Painting, Kalsomining,
^(Kfr afirfiïfo have work done to the satisfac
tion of our customers and at reasonable prices 

Also we import Wall Paper, Borders. Deco
rations. Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Glass. Brush
es, Japans best brands of Pure White Lead,

MONTREALCARNIVAL
at City Ticket Offices of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

1tRI>.O The superiority of the Helntzman & Co.’s Pianos is recogTo all who are su rtc ring from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. &C..1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FUEE OF CHA11G E. 1 his 
great remedy was discovered -by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the ltev. Josei'H T. Lnman. Station 
D New York City.

i»"y u. Our
nizoil anil arknowletlgetl hy the Highest Musical Authorities,COR. KING & YONGE STS.Popular

Priera,
IX ~ 

86,

-OLO>

-to. Co,
AND

not In Canada alone, but in the ffnlted Kingdom of Great20 York Street.i etc.
iVD Britain, as onr steady Shipments since the openingP. J. SLATT1ÎR,

City Passenger Agent.Mixed raliils le All Colors and Shades, 
Wholesale and Retail.

Estimates Given for Work.
Please favor ns with a call before purchasing 

TCi elsewhere an# examine our stock. 26

SEATON VILLAGE SAND.35 CIS. U6

of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove.Reserv’d 
Seats 

10 & 15c 
extra.

Sand for sale In quantities to suit purchasers. 
Prices on application to

Steam Stone Works, foot qf

Order your Wedding or thineral

■ Xa O W BBS
too CITY NURSERIES, 407 YONÔE- 

8TRKKT. 136
sua

I have a beautiful stock of Roses at reason
able prices Please call or telephone No. 151.

iKarl The Royal Mail Steamships. A Choice Selection of Second-hand Pianos and Organs always on 
hand- Send for Illustrated Catalogne. 1 •

,ndOK
Jnrvis-st. 136

NO TROUBLE TO SHrW GOODS.Joyful News
—It is certainly glad tidings to the poor in

valid to be informed of a remedy that will 
give prompt and sure relief in case of painful 
suffering. Such a remedy is Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, adapted.for internal and external 
in all aches, pains, lameness and soreness. It
___ j rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat,
croup and all inflhmmatory pains 246

Ifleneea sad

CUSTOMERS HAPPYNOTICEFrom VIEET RAILWAY

SLIDE To Builders and Architects
L

COMPETITORS MAD
fYanis Adams & Co., srrMHmri , __ __

ALLAN LINK AGENTS, TSMlfl A. TTSX934 Adelalde-slreel east, Toronto, ead 18 O-fHBff, 
ftaera-slreel. Farhdele. 26 ■■■■■■

tickets liogers, Ile IleoLs' Faniisler,

’, YONGE-ST. It’S

Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables.

11, 13, 15. 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yonge-etreets. Telephone NO m.
Weddings and Funerals furnished in. first- 

class style. Open dajf andnlght_______ 361

,1 e -
suffer moreChutes In Splendid

ave C.P.R. crossing, 
it 1.30 and every halt . 
rangements can be 
I anywhere in city.,

216

50 to 04 Pearl-St., Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates, 
Tiles, etc ,of newest, cheaprat and 
best designs. '24b

re from hi» bed and per- 
by the

severe frost. This statue, minus the limb STORAGE.
Mitchell, - Miller k Co.,

, Shcrboiirnr, 
1 ami Uefvn**
■usee for sale. 

Choice Prop-
TURNER & VICARS,Berry of Arkansas, Warner Miller and Butler which the unfortunate author liad not lived to 

of South Carolina are said to be good billiard- finish, now stands in the court-yard of the 
iats while Veal Vance and Kenna are fond Palais des Beaux Arts.

ÉSLSiSlEs
Colquitt ’re Baptists and Metliodists and I of the proprietors of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
doutt whether they play cards at alL who have long offered to refund every cent

Yia Brown is a pillar of the Baptist Church, and expended for that remedy if it falls to Rue 
he comes out prominently at church conven- satisfaction on fair trial for rheumatism, 
lions Eli SauUhury lias la front seat at neuralgia, sore throat and all painful com-
Methodist class meetings, and Teller of Col- plaints __________________________ J4b
orado, and Warner Miller of New York, are __q-Q ladies. The great beautitier for the
members of the same church. John Sherman compiexjon . One of West’s sugar-coated
has a |*'W in an Episcopal church. Chace ot Li p/lls uken nightly. 30 pills 25c. All
Khode Island is a Quaker, and Cullom and d j± ed
Harrison are Methodists. Nota few of the
eenators are skeptics, but I will not mention
the names of these. Not a few of them deyoti-
their Sundays to other things than religious
duties, and the senator >s rare, indeerL who
would rallier read his Bible upon the Sabbath
than chat gossip or answer toe letters of his
constituents. „ .

The United States Senators are, as a rule, 
big men. and their average weight is not far 
from 175 pounds Bunch them up together 
and they would makq seven tons ot quivering 
human flesh. File them one on top of the 
other in a round wire frame s i that the feet of 
one will stand on the head of the otiier, and 
they will reach as high as the tower of St.

I j Peter’s at Rome, or 4*b feet In this esti-
. xj,* mate I make the averare height fave feet nine

- t Jraiwhereas the Senators as a rule are 
IP much ’taller. Payne. Walthall. Eustis Brown
I toet’ln H

1 H K X" '"ÉvIrtM^S S ‘"eu'sirtiiig in his

' ’ be stretched to six feet four. Pluletus Sawyer

ss^£ESS|Sai: S
^natoi Stanford will weigh three times as

3S5Ssrœï"~ ‘Mshave room to spare.

at lowest rates to

NASSAU, FLORIDA,
BERMUDA, CALIFORNIA, 

WEST INDIES,
AND all WINTER RESORTS. 246

iReal Estate. Insurance, Collections 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, etc.

in KING-STREET WEST.

XI
ftFITII A CO.. 
■S-ftlrect Kaslo

136y UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine
for yourselves.

346 YONGE-STREET, COR. ELM-ST,
WAREHOUSEMEN.

arcidb billiard booms 45 Front-street EastATOM V A. F. WEBSTER,Fourteen tables! Well 
heated and lighted! Everything first-class!

4 Me Proprietor.

Finest in Canada!

CARPET SWEEPERS THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE GOs/ 4 YONliB-ST.e and 4 4IIEHI4Tm Parkdale.
-7 E. Ito BO462

ONLY $3.00,
Just the thing for a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

WHITE STAR LINE Head Office 88 to 88 Ktng St. West, Toronto.y Mil II Was a Hoax.
The dispatch that Edison, the inventor, had 

discÂnred a way to produce meats and bread- 
stuffs chemically, is an old story and a hoax. 
Nine years ago on April 1 next the New York 
Graphic published a detailed account of this 

remarkable invention, but gave its read
ers a ozue to the hoax at the end of the story, 
which, by the way, is a story that only an 
usually credulous marine would swalkiw in any 
events Tales of tliifi nature are more appro- 
priate to All Fool’s Day than Si Valentine’s 
anni versary.______ .

—Why wlil you suffer with a bad cold when 
a few doses of West’s Cough Syrup will cure 
you? Invaluable for all throat and lung 
Troubles. Consumptives tiy it. Small 
25c., large bottles $1. All druggists.

MACDONALD BROS.,
CarpenterSfiCablnelmiiken and EphoK 

slervrs.

BOVAL MAIL STEAM KBS.

SPECIAL NOTICE. non. A. Mackenzie, M.P..ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
MK?.*LlOTt*o^,^f8M?nlroba,', VicmPresidenta Pres Can. Landed^rt

&&E3S33B&SBSSSSj&X&SfigTmtlÂ Mdadôotod bv insurers. The regular ooet, after admission, for a Commercial Policy, 1»

u made bf this Company oo the premiums on Its Tontine or Semi-Tontine

ng Full information furnished on application to 6
WM. McCABE. Managing Dlreetor.

carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed.

3 ELM-STREET. TORONT»».

iissetL 
Ivery to 
s of the City

This arrangement will take effect with the 
Adriatic 2d March from Liverpool, and 16th 
March from New York. 246

T. W^JONES,
General Canadian Agent,

OlVGiXI - ST

J P. PATERSON & SON (not

Who is the Baker U King-street East.tail for Cash 
tying rates.

In Toronto that has made many a score of 
Loaves for Her Imperial Majesty the Edopreae 
of Auetrlal ®t C3 AVERY'SAGATEBALANCES C003 & Ge. ANKERS, 122 York-street

ed[use styets, TESTERI EmilFAIRBANKS PLATFORM,JAMES FINN,The Kent Taken.
COUNTER AND EVEN 

BALANCE SCALES.—“I had dyspepsia for a longtime. Wo* 
entirely cured by two bottles Burdock Blood 
Bitters. The best medicine for regulating and 
invigorating the system I had ever taken. 

P. Tanner, Neebing P.O., Ont. 246
OB. PLUMBER, CASFITTER.ETC.,

All work personally saperiatended. (42

QUEEN STim*T WEST
Loan & Savings Company,RICK LEWIS A SOT.

52 and 54 King-sU east, Toronto.^ohicb I funnerly 
loney er tryingr SMi - •
Dont, r 
pay, !

1ANK SMITH.

F.

LADIES, SEE OURÏ0 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
PVk»RM6»o2i'1^c«0b’gtodbrhxm. Esq.

WP *

received in amounts from t«i 
and Interest allowed half*

A Metrical Poem.
Yo poet wrote unto ye maids 

And told liia love far sweeter 
Than any auitor’d e’er essayed 

Before—in veraeful metro.

Ye damsel did reciprocate 
The throbs of hia heart-beater ; 

Soon at the altar be—elate,
In wedlock went to meet her.

PARLOR FURNITUREnot 
-uti or DAVIDSON & KELLEY, Patent Hew Counter Check Books. ;deposit*^»

allowed for
money deposited for a fixed term of two years

taicxeontors and trustees of estates are author- 
ized by law to invest ia the debenture» of this 
Company. ..**“■ ”
Haney la Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

The neweat and beat yet introduced. New
K&wÆ £

N.B.- We beg to inform merchant» we are 
the sole patentees ot the attachments for hold
ing tally sheets In covers and any partie* ie- 
frfaulng on this will be proceeded agaiast. 2*6

Carpenters and Bnilders.
66 SHKRBOURNE STREET.II? :

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
Thu branch of onr business receives onr Speeinl Attention and 

Personal Supervision. We are confident we can please yon, and the 
value we give is indisputable.

■i
Ye husband writes no more “soft” rhyme t 

For. by a household cheater 
He’s hardened been ; and eponds hia time 

Now, cussing ye^merer^

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given.i

fountain, Ont._____________
-A» a toilet article, Ayer’s Hmr Vigor 

•and*.anrjveLed> cawTtohUig’bumore, re-

«“'r-•l promotes its growth.

TORONTO STONE COMPANY, MOEBISON, SEAEOOI4 GO., ’245IOICE Ab Ob.fl.ale thup.
__“In the spring of ’83 I was nearly dead,

aseveryhody around ray neighborhood knows 
Mv trouble was caused by obstinate constipa
tion. One bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured me entirely.” This statement is made 
by Walter Stinson of Gome, Out. 246

R. POTTER & CO.,Minors and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cat Stone,
Flagging, Step» and Lendings. Estimate, fur
nished on application. Office and Mills Es
planade-street. between Scott and Church- 
streets Quarries Price Island, Ont. 846

240 General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokersranges 146

I n king-street east. Toronto.
Loans Negotiated

COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STREETS.WALTER S. LEE, MANAGER.TOO Notes Discounted,
%
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HB TORONTO WORLD: ^SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 19 18874I THREE HUNDRED AND NINETY-TWO PIECES."! CIBCV.
the track end street it this point not bey 

nest heU-«Ue theTflÈ TORONTO WORLD thousands of our citizens who now contemplate 
real art at rare intervals only would feel its 
eelf-educating benefits.

•ettlagtejW

S2Ü& «.
of the renowned Quesnel’s push, and «pusn, ana is not 
300 yards from the "Grand Trunk track, the 
intervening space being a clear tract of 
ground. The route continues put through

to Cote Ht, Antoine, passing across the vote

Lachine-roed, the average distance between 
the road and track being 800 feet. At some 
places thé distance between the two is great, 
while at others the track almost touches the 
road. The line continues along and cuts off a 
oorner of the Blue Bbnriète race edhlree. The 
route, which wUl be known as ther Atlantic 
and Northwestern line, runs straight to the 
Lachine bridge, while a trench, to Je known 
as the Ontario line, leads off \froaOhe main 
tine near the Blue Bonnets trace track, and 
follows the Ontario and Quebec road to To
ronto.

The Ton
* Toronto

A OuoCest Heralag newspaper. 

Cities . :<
f I 1In talking to the "boys" Of Noble Ward do 

Thursday night Sir John Macdonald likened 
himself to the bird known as the “stormy 
petrel.” Which reminds us that a well-known 
Conservative orator told the electors they 
were being “gulled" by Mr, Blake.

The Globe gives the following tags editorial 
advice: “Believe potting that you read to 
Tory papers until after next Tuesday." Our 
content porarf ^blush i ngly refrains from ad
mitting that it has a monopoly of truth, but 
virtue, like murder, will out

IV toe reewpi
The mrmheti 

Conservative J 
nitiug the feet 
devrWpuient ■ 
Canari» lareely 
present politic 
ato you, esps

lsimacBimo* paths.

ÉRESk/ : 'îSItoBSr. • "S
><. ctnu-fw* for ctljr «loiIvory or postage 
•elwcrlptluns payable In advances

IWVEUTISlMi RATES, 
cron linn or a«atb typ*.»

MHtTnerv a<1veri1nemenl*, ten cento per line; 
etr'ftafemeiita. twenty cento per line.

Condensed ad vertlMinenle, eue cent e word. Deaths, 
Bierrlagc# and blrtlu, B cento.

Freclal rates for contract advertisements or reading 
• eeuces uud for preferred punition.

IheHoritC* Vuttt* 523.

NEARLY 20,000 YARDS OF WILTON, BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY*X.

1 1 *

C,1 . c.> t, k

1 If01 i been
tlieI right Ià f 

by your - 
to power the ! 
whose efforts 
been reread to

That party, 
its policy baa

» A
I

I The New Electric Light and Meter Company.
Editor World : Cuti-ÿou give any informa

tion about a new eleètric light and motive 
power which it was reported a new company 
was beipg formed to introduce into Toronto. 
An exhibition on a email scale was made some 
weeks ago, and it yas freely talked; about, but 
of late little has been said, and the question is 
being asked, What is the matter? has any
thing turned up to weaken the confidence of 
the promoters in the latest wonder, which was 
first to be shown here and Surprise the eiti- 
rens, and tlien sent forth to astonish the out
side world? Belying on representations made 
to them of the value and usefulness 
of a new discovery in electricity, and believing 
the evidence of those who were eye-witnesses 
of its working some parties of standing here 
were induced to invest money in it. What is 
their opinion now with their experience? Do 
they recommend others to invest ? Within 
the last day or two I have heard of stock 
tiring offered at very low rates. This looks as 
if somebody was losing confidence—not a good 
kign. Let those asked to buy be careful. Let 
the value of the invention be proved. This is 
the advice of oue who wishes lie had exercised 
more Caution.

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. Iff 188T.

In all the latest desighs from the best English makers will be opened . 
at our Stores To-Day and Will be offered for sale on Monday morning.

progress and
Reform party, 
devoid of euy 
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yet ia theii

IJcIrertUy Fedemlluu.
The grand idea of University Federation—- 

that ia to aay, the grouping around the national 
college of arts and sciences the schools of 
theology and medicine, established by religious 
denominations and medical associations—has 
made great progress of late. The first of the 
churches to give its adhesion was the Presby
terian. It was followed by the Baptists, a 
section of the Church of England and the 
Roman Catholics, and now the great Wesleyan 
bodv ia about to join the national university. 
A basis of agreement has been arrived at 
between the Government of Ontario and

Wesleyan

lStreet* Full efChampegne.
Epemay, in France, is a vast subterranean 

city,of champagne. For miles and miles there 
are streets hewn out of the solid chalk, flanked 
with piles of bottles witti obampsgne of all 
Wends and qualities. There is no light in this 
labyrinth of streets, crossings and turnings, 
except wfcnl the spluttering candles afford. 
All is dark, dank and damp, with the tem
perature away down about sera The largest 
champagne manufacturers in Epemay have 
underground cellars which ççver forty-five 
acres and contain five million bytttes of wine. 
There is,a whole street in Epetpay lined with 
fine chateaux, all owned by champagne men.

{

PBTLET & PETLEY.
12Q to 132 KING-STREET. EAST, TORONTO.the Committee of the 

Conference having tlie matter 
oharge; funds are being collected and legisla
tion during the present session qf the Legisla
ture will give tlie people's sanction to the ar
rangement.

The Catholic Church has a college at Ottawa, 
there is another at Kingston more or lew Pres
byterian in its character; Trinity in Toronto 
m Britain a its independent standpoint, $»d 
London boasts the Western University under 
Episcopalian auspices. It may reasonably be 
selttved that some of these institutions will 
lither cease to exist or connect themselves 
with the Provincial University, but as they 

they detract but little from tlie 
The more 

school

in
4*

FIXAIS VIAL AND COMME UC I AU*

The Oldest & Mit Reliable AUCTION SALESi .

Fnroar Evens», Feb. 11
Csowskl * Barbae, mock nod exchange

la America», kaelleU aud foreign money 
nnd exchange. Exehnnge bought and sold 
lor lulu, lean rempaille», ole.

The local Stock Market wm fairly active this 
morning, with the buelneee well •distributed 
throughout the list. Bank eharea. wore steady, 
and some higher. Montreal sold at Mi for 4 
shares, and dosed at 244 bid. Ontario i easier 
at 1141 bid, and Toronto unohanged. with buy
ers at MU, and no sellers. Commerce sold at 
1231 seller tea days, and closed at 123 bid regu
lar. Imperial sold at 1381 for 1 share, and Fed
eral steady at 1061 bid Dominion wanted at 
218|, and Standard sold at 1261 for 20shares. 
Loan and miscellaneous shares quiet. West
ern Assurance add at 1571 for 20 shares, 
and Consumers' Gee easier at 1241 bid. North
west Land sold at 60 tor 6 shares. Canada Per
manent Loan higher with a sale of 40 shares at 
208. Canada landed Credit Company firmer at 
130 bid. Building * Loan sold at 1121 tor 6 
shares, and Imperial . Saving» at 1171 far 10. 
Land Security firm at 215 old, aud British 
Canadian sold at 102 for 20 shares. The others 
are unchanged. The Stock Market was quiet 
In the afternoon, with a few changes In quota
tion." Montreal 1 higher at 2441 bid, and Im
perial 1 lower et 137 bid. Dominion add at 220 
tor 60 shares, and Standard easier, the beat 
bid being 1241. Consumers' Gas higher, with a 
select20shares at 1841. Northwest Land } 
easier at 57 bid. Building t Loan sold at 1121 
for lûû fût*re*, and tlie, b*kiu*:o of. the list la un
changed.

Foreign exchange was yesterday quoted by 
Gzowski Sc Buchan as follows:

m i engage Sale of Valuable Freehold 
ill Properly. Grand Possibilities.BRANDS OF x

CIGARS
,4

-
To 'hî sold by public auction, In pursuance of 

the p wor of safe contained in a certain mort
gage from, Jouiea Andrew Troutman to the 
Vendor, which will be produced at the time 
of sale.

lu one paroel on Saturdays the 29th day of 
January A.D., 1887. at noon, by Oliver Coafo 8c 
Co. Auctioneers, at the Mart,. 57 King-st. east, 
in the city of Toronto;" the following valuable 
real estate bebig composed of part of lot num
ber 3 oil the cast side f Church-street, accord- 
ing to&plan tiled in • « Registry Office for the 
city of Toronto as u ruber 22LA. and may be 
murfe particularly des* ri bed as follow's -Com
mencing on tlie east side of Church-street at the 
distance of one hundred and five feet eleven 
inches 
the n

Fob. 18. 1887.
248

Importe»!.
—Wlicn visiting New York City, save Bag

gage Kxpress and Carriage Hire, and stop at 
the iintud I eitm Hotel, opposite Grand 
Centrai Depot. ,

U)J Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards nor day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences. .

Restnuriuits supplied with the best. Horse 
cars, stage* and elevated railroads to all 
depots. You can lire bettor for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other first* 
class hotel in the city. ed

. * f.-

Uf TOE MARKET.

Maire e’ Hi jo,
El Padre,

Cable,
and Mungo.

iucoees and
derived from 
tbe ooutiuuauc* 
eruuient, by w 
and promoted.

At tlie pres* 
tbe American 
the bead of its 
ami patriotic st 

Our puUtwal 
bill06» th

Political Feeling runs high. Two Citi
zens Yestt >y Indulged as Follows : 4*now are

strength of tliat institution, 
largfily* endow«»d and attended 
presents irresistible attractions to the ablest of 
0Br youth. It W there that they find the most 
varied apd thorough instruction, the piost fer
vid coriflict of mind with mind, tlie widest 
outlet for energy and ambition. The noble 
buildings, tlie beautiful grounds, tlie large 
tity with its many intellectual forces, are sdu* 
sa tors of no ordinary kind, and weigh heavily 
in the scale against their rivals.

When ti*e progress of the national univer
sity has been, of late, so satisfactory, it is ex
traordinary that a blow should be aimed at i*i 
from a quarter hitherto believed to be most 
friendly. A demand is reported to have been 
made on the Provincial Government by 
representatives of the .Baptist 
a grant of university powe 
proposed union of McMaster’s 

'ronto, with tlie Woodstock Literary 
Institute. Tbe Baptist church has token a 
high place in educational matters in England, 
the United States and Canada and it will ex
cite deep and lasting regret if it now adopts 
narrow views in regard to university training. 
Thm Baptists are liberal almost to a matt and 
we'/arinot Relieve that they w ill become re
actionary in this foatter. The most numerous 
religious body in the States some time ago and 

now for all we know, the Baptists do 
not form a large part of the Canadian popula
tion, and, générons and devoted as they are in 
all good works, it cannot be believed that they 
ore able to establish with their unaided efforts 

Zs great school of arts and sciences fully 
equipped to wompete with its rivals, not mere
ly in Canada but in Europe qnd the United 
States. Larger bodies have already tried to 
do this and have failed. A desire to separate 
themselves from the rest of the community 
connut fairly be charged against the Baptist 
body. The evet^iou of McMaster Hall and its 
«Hiauce with tlie univerffty show the con- 

s trrry. Whence comes this change of. frdut ? 
When Roman Catholic, Anglican, Presby
terian and Methodist join in support of the 
national school, shall the liberal Baptists draw 
back ? We trust not

The growth of the national university 
throw's heavy responsibilities upon its manag
ing body aud on the Government of Ontario, 
the ultimate court of appeal. Upon them r^sts 
the higher education of the clergymen, 
lawyers, doctors, engineer», surveyors, teach
ers, journalists aud publiy writers of the 
future. There must be no sloth, no easy en
joyment of comfortable chairs in the univer
sity of the future if tbe people of, Ontario are 
to be fit to compete with their rivals. Tlie 
best talent must lie sought for the professorial 
wherever it can be had; money roust not be 
grudged to procure learned, accomplished aud 
devoted teachers. The university stands at 
the head of our educational system, but it is 
also the foundation. From it must come the 
best.teachers of the masses, those who give 
color aud tone to the educational army. The 
national university is not a preserve for the 
rich. But few of its students jioasess large 
means; the huge majority come from the 
yeomanry, the mechanics, and tradesmen of 
the province. Through its instrumentality 
the sons—and tlie daughters âl-<u—of the 
poorest may rise to the highest position i*l the 

"X world of science and literature.

V

and three-quarters northerly from 
6tth sido of Queen-street, thesoo 

northerly along the east side of Church-street 
twenty-four feet nine Inches to a pofnt opposite 
the centre Une of the partition wall between 
two dwelling houses, thence easterly through 
the centre line of said wall and tbe proldngaLiou 
thereof, a total distance of on hundred and 
ten feet more or leas to the est side of Dal- 
housle-street, thence southerly along said 
street twenty-four feet nine inches to a point 
distant oue hundred and five foot four inches 
and three-quarters from Queen street, th 
westerly towards and through tbe contre Une 
of the partition wall between two dwelling 
house» to the east aide of Church-street, a total 
distance of one hundred and ten feet to the 
place of beginning.

On the premises are a throe-story red brick 
house with stone foundation apd stables in 
rear., ,.i .

The vendor reserves to himself the right of 
one bidding in respect of tbe premises. Terms 
of payment very Ii1 oral. A deposit of ten per 
cent, of the purchase money must be paid at 
the time of sale, and balance In cash at the end 
of thirty days,

For further particulars and conditions of sale
LOÜNT s/mARSR, ,y

Vendor’s Holicitore/Toronta 
Dated 4th January, 1887. ^ 3333

1st Citizen : Just see what the N. P. has done for the Dominion Orgap 
and Ptigro Company ! Only last year they increased their capital stock 
($500,000) Fi ve Hundred Thousand Dollars. That Company to-day stands 
foremost among the leading makers of the world, and their instruments find a 
ready sale all over Europe. >r. 'r

2nd Citizen :6 No ! No ! If the N. P. gave this Company such promin
ence, why didn’t it give similar prominence to other piano and organ makers? 
The fact is that the “Dominion” built up its reputation solely on the excel
lence of its instruments. How could the N. P. establish agencies for it in all 
the principal cities and towns in Europe? Was it the N. P. that conferred 
on this Company last fall, the highest award possible, at the Antwerp Inter
national Exhibition? Did the N. P. give it over 160 first 
prizes within the last two years in our own country, Did 
it give this Company its unprecedented list of awards of honor at all the 
principal World’s Expositions with in-the last 10 years? Was it the cause of its 
instruments being chosen at 64 of their public CDncerts within one year? Is not 
the pluck and energy of this Company and their Superior Instruments ■ the 
rqal, true and only cause ?

1st Citizen : However much we may differ as to the cause, two points 
must be conceded, 1st, the Pre-eminence of this Company. 2d, Tliat to 
its pluck and energy, the N. P. gave its grand possibilities.

DR. JAMES BAXTER^
Founder of Baxter's University of Music, and 
author of a number of standard text-books on 
music, which are used by the New England 
Conservatory of Music, Boston,, and other 
leading musical institution!», writes February 
10, 1887, to the Friendship Register, New 
York, as follows :

Ease's Temple ef Music.
During a recent visit to Toronto** Canada, 

the Queen City of the Dominion, it was my 
fortune to pass a day with our friend, Joseph 
Ruse, at his Temple of Music, 68 "King-street 
west, and to learn something of the business 
principles by which this "vigorous.young house 
has been brought from modest beginnings so 
prominently to the front during the short 
space of two years, and which I give below, 
thinking it might be of interest to friends and 
public,
his name in business connection hero

in the first place, Mr. Ruse has chosen a 
beautiful, clean and wideawake city for the 
location of his enterprise. Then he bas pre
pared an attractive and convenient likce for 
the transaction of bis business ; including four 
fùll floors, elevators, etc.

He deals exclusively in organs and piano
fortes and handles none but goods of standard 
value, the extent erf his stock being limited 
only by the ^opacity of his ware rooms. He 
has surrounded himself with a working ooriie 
of bright active assistants; each peculiarly 
qualified to play well his part in tbe work of 
the house, and whose individual interests are 
made identical with its success. Mr. Ruse, 
himself, as a business man, is the incarnation 
of eusrgy, pluck *nd fertility of resource; and 
carefully scrutinises every individual transac
tion of his entire business. The stock of tbe 
house includes the make of three prominent 
manufacturers of United States and one of 
Canada; all of reliable intrinsic value and 
desirable quality, with established prices 
on all goods. By this tneans the difficulties 
of the purchaser are reduced to two specific 
points of choice, viz»: style of case and style 
of tone, the merits and prices being unques
tioned. Mr. Ruse himself is a fine judge of 
tone qualities, as was wi ll known during his 
connection with our institution here, and 
keeps a large aud varied supply of the best, 
ranging from the lull, rich and mellow tone 
that thrills the senses with «its music, to the 
thinner, light, sparkling qualities that please 
the fancy with its brilliancy ; the former 
giving the better expression to the inner sense 
of the music; the latter the greater display to 
a showy execution. In all this Mr. Ruse is 
well qualified, by organization and educatioti. 
to displfipti, oud explain to the purchaser all 
these varied qualities and their more appropri
ate uses in musical rendering.

Mr. Ruse makes a specialty of the Dominion 
pianoforte and organ manufactured at Bow
man ville, some forty miles east of Toronto, 
on the Grand Trunk Railroad, the leading 
faculty of which being largely composed of 
the best American experts in the several de

partments, their instruments are essentially 
American in every important particular of 
construction, and which he is always gratified 
to exhibit side by side with the best American 
make for the inspection of the purchasing 
public. In this I think Mr. Ruse is fully 
Justified, as by tbeir fine voicing and ex

touch I regal'd them as equal to the
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MONTREAL AND TORONTO.IK HEW YOKE. vActual.Fueled.who have been so accustomed to see

mtSixty days'eterlln* 
Stirlingjdemand.

F 8$ trASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS. 
l^ONALDeON'Antftt'Na^-F^t^fSX 
I / east, amijzneea, accountants, collecting 

attorney», estate agent». Loans mode on 
aacurity and commercial paper di»-

U AMUBL ALÛN. accountant. auUiior, 
and »tock Aniker. Book» balanced 

estates managed. Highest rofenmoea. Office, 
75 Yonge-street.
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J^OTICK TO VBBDIT9BS.Between Bankarl
Counter,TORONTflL mort

counerBld, | Asked. In the matter of Henry Fox.deoeaeed. Pur
suant to the provisions of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario. Chapter 107 and 46 Victoria (Ontario)
Chapter 8.

Notice is hereby given that all creditors and 
others having any claim against tbe estate of 
Henry Fox, late of tbe city of Toronto, in the 
County of York, lumber manufacturer, de
ceased, who died on or about the 25th day of 
December. AD. 1866, are hereby required to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to Messrs.
Morris * lie Nab, No. 15 Building and Loan 
Chambers. Toronto-street. .Toronto. Solicitors 
for the executors of and under the lost will aud 

Henry Fox. deceased, 
on or before tie 14th DAY OK MARCH, 1847, 
their chrlatiuinmd surnames and descriptions 
with full partlealacs and proof of their claims 
and a statement of their accounts and of the 
securities, If any held by them. And notice la 
hereby given that after the said 11th day of 
March, 1387, the said executors will proceed to 
distribute tbe Resets of the deceased among the 
uartiee entitled thereto, having regard only to
the claims of which they shall then have ____
notice. And the said executors will not be <16- "1 f TTY 11 TV J Iœ^ii@t)anadian>- Woollen Department.

Solicitors for the .Executors. t A
““ Dor orders for the goods In this department have come from every 

business point from Newfoundland in the East to British Columbia 
n the West. Dur samples have been subjected to the closest scru
tiny. the sharpest criticism and tbe keenest comparison with those 
from all tbe iinportantdeajers in Canada t yet our turnover will 

present a larger volume than the good* handled in the Spring of 
„ *« by the combined late firms of A. It. McMaster & Bro. and 
Henry W. Darling | t o., aud will probably not be exceeded by any 
other house in the Dominion.

J New York Fnds 
Sixty days’ st’g. 
Demand do. 
Cables do.

^Tto 
9* to 

10$ to 
10| to

1-16SKe 95-16
even 91 10

Ruse’s Temple of Music,NOW-l Hi TIMSOT SPECULATE

fluctuations In the Market offer 
opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain. Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re 
ceived by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about tbe markets 
in our Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. «d

VETE RT VARY.
Active _

bond street west Telephone
a»eMfc ‘K • “i ■ 'rf
BtSunaSy collkue

Infirmary, Toiuporanoe street 
assistants in attendance day or

na
i1 e and 34 II 

141 ; Night Tel

principal or

08 KDfC-ST. WEST, TQttOXTO.

Testament of the said Master, llarlte & l-oinmr.lUirht,
■ J ■

'YBOîrW6dff[î£urêronilarHûîeî3cën5^
il Insurance, Jfatnto and Loan Agent. 4 
King at root oust ; Keeldeuoc 4011 Church street.

X.D, SB LICENSES.Banker mad Broker,
38 Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City

HENBT W. BAJUUXti, Teroulo.J. 6H0BT McMASTKB, London, Eu*.Wheat
short

7^,»M”.^kh,,Mdr5y3:7: 

ribs 87.374.
Oil city oil market: opened 601, closed 604, 

highest 614, lowest 604-
Latest assignments: Ottawa, G. J. Macken

zie, gents' furnishings; Perth, Charles Rappe, 
builder, etc.; Straihroy. Nichols 6c Raymond, 
clothing, etc.; Janies Noble fo Son, gents fur
nishings. Manitoba—North Plympton. J. H. 
Weldon, general store. Quebec—Montreal. J. 
Davis 6c Co., cigars, etc.;, M. Pennington, gen
eral merchant; Binders 6c Peltier, grocers; 
Arthur Toupin, boots and shoes.

The street market to-day was quiet 
and prices steady. About 600 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold at 76c to 73c 
for fall, 80o to 82o for spring, and 70o to 72o 
for goose. Barley fairly active with sales 
of 1000 bnsbsls at 48o to
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INSURANCE_______________
TitfTCLYAa~YAtiliT.' Agent ‘GhMK0w‘'6t 
TV London Fire Insuranee Co.. 34 Toronto- 
treet. Telephone OL_______________________

rt-
■ ■5

__________ DVBIWKSS ÇA non.____________
Oi HaAS J

Igond Surveyor, Civil Cngluoor. Valuator 
and Draught tumin. Toron to-ntreot, Torouto
Out. Hooka 20, Uaion Block._________________ _
ril MOFFATI’, 1964 Yonjfo stroot—FUio or 

ft. # derud Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 
bigJioet wages iu the oity, customers can rely on 
Retting fii-wt-ciiAWhiiaud-stiWu work. No team or 
factory work.

■IDated 31st January, 1187.

^OTICB TO CBKDITOBA

In the Matter of Bridget 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Statutes of Ontario, chapter 107,and 46 Victoria 
(Ontario), chapter 9, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Bridget Smith, late of tbe City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, deceased, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of December, A.D. 1886, are 
hereby required to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to Messrs. Bkatty, Chadwick, Black- 
stock 8c Galt, solicitors for Bridget Reeve, 
the Administratrix of the said deceased, on or 
before the7tb day of March, AD. 1887, a state
ment in writing of their names and addresses, 
and the full particulars of their claims or de
mands, and of the securities (if any) held by 
them, and further take notice that after the 
said 7Lb day of March, A.D. 1887. tho said ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the asx 

said deceased am eng tbe partie* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to such 
claims of which notice has been given as 
above required, and the said administratrix 
will not liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to auy person of whose 
Claim notice shall not have been received at 
theriime of the distribution of the said assets. 
—Bkatty. Chadwick. Blackstock 8c Galt, 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Dated at Toronto.
January 24th, 1887.

Smith, deceased.— 
u vised re33 18/

68c. Oats _______  M ElttC A L CARDS.
rvR. RYERSON baa removed to 
L* lege-avenue, one block west of 
street. Hours 9—1. 4—5.
1 kit. KDMUNI) KING. L.K.O.P.. London 
1 / Corner Queen and Bond stroota.
HAN RB AT CURES" daily (witUout medi- 

VJT cinee) by the successful "Manipatliio 
nystclan" (at Dr. Adams’ offices), 87 King-

sold at 34c a bushel for one load, and peas at 61c 
to 62c. Hay quiet and unchanged ; 25 loud, sold 
at $13 to 615 a ton for timothy, and at $9 to 
$12 for olover. One load of straw brought 
18.75. Hogs sold at *6 to $0.25. 
Beef, $3 to $1.50 for forequarters, and 
$5.50 to $7 for hindquarters. Mutton $5 
to 96,50. Lamb 97 to 93.

8L Lawrence Market was fairly active to day, 
without material change In quotations. We 
quote :—Beef. 12c to 14c : sirloin steak. 13c 
to 14c; round steak. lOo to 11» Mutton. legs 
and chop» 12o to 13c; inferior cuts, 
7c to 8» Lamb. 7o to Do, for front, and 12c 
to 13c for hlndnuartent Veal, best 
<oinls, 12c to I So; Interior cuts. 6o to 8» Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10» Bill ter, lb rolls 22c 
to 25c; large rolls, 17c to 20c; Inferior, 10c to 12o, 
lkird.tubB.I0c. nallsof newel 1» Cheese. I3c to 16c. 
lliicou, 10c to 12» Eggs. 26c to 28» Turkeys, 
75c to 61.50. Chickens, per pair. 40c to 50» 
Goose, 70c to 85» Ducks, 55c to 70» Potatoes, 
iM,r bag,
Etc to 36»
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M’MASTEfl, DARLING AND COMPANY,pii
street East, Circulars free.
T ADAMS,M.D.,"Homosopaihlc" consulting 

tl , physician and medical electrician; author 
of •‘Electricity Nature’s Tonic," 58 Bay-street, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
energy.
•I OI1N B. HALL, M.U., HO'KKPATIIISV 
ft 626 and 328Jarvlrstreef. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to It a.ra.. 4 toU p.nL.

62
seie of tlie

SHIPMENTS OF NEW k1t>re«9ive 
very beat.

SPRING GOODSSaturday aftcraooim ex cop tod.________
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
6^ removed!. Cure guarantotid. Stammer- 
ing gpeclalist, 26 Clarence-equaro.
fTUIQMAS VERNER, M.D., LM. & LK.. 
ft Q.C,P.f Ireland. Office hotirfl: 8.30 to 10 

a.m« 1 to 3 D.ra.. 6 to 8 tmil 192 Wilton-avemtii.

MOMTREAL’S NEW DEPOT.

1The t'.l’.R. West' End Line Will Absorb 
Taleable Properly.

From tht Montreal Foot.
The land chosen for the erection ef the de

pot proper extends from Windaor-iltreet on 
the eas£ to Bisson’-street on the west, and 
from Douegima-street-on tbe south to Osborne- 
street on tlie nortif. The land to be used for 
the yards, ife., the entrance to the depot, side 
tracks, freight shed», etc., will extend froffi 
Bisson to Mountain-street on thé 
east and west respectively, and from 
the Olivet Church to near St. Antoine 
street, taking iu Blaclie-lana The line then 
continues from Mountain tofAqueduct-street, 
just passing ju the rear and destroying some 
of the outhouses of the fine cut stone build
ings on the north side of St. Antoiue-street 
The property to used here is owned by 
Messrs. George Smith, Choa. Johnston, and 
the John Torrance estate. / From Aqueduct 
to Guy-slreet the line runs through the gar 
dens in the rear of the residences of Mr. H. J.
Clorun, M. Donovan, Dr. Leprohoh, Aid. Don
ovan, E. E.Gill)ertaud other on tlie same street.

\ T4>ronto :i.« an Art Centre. Here Bishop's-aveuue intersects, and between
Torontonians who are interested iu making this aud Mount St Marie-avenue the property 

tWiueon City the Canadian horns of art cud
culture, as well as a business centre, cannot do (jjUy die beautiful properties involved are 
better than meet-tlie generous proposition of owned by Duncan McIntyre and Micheil Pat- 
Mra Alexander Cameron, who offers $6000 for rick Guv, curator of Dr. R Berthelot, and 
an art gallery provided $20,000 more be Helene Bcrthelot, wife of George Baby. F

, Windsor to-Guy streets, as can be seen frbm
ralZ. ' , , ‘ . the property traversed, the distance of the

The most successful art movements in track from st* Antoine-stieet is ou an avsratfe 
American cities have had beginnings not more not more than lOOleet. From Guy-street the 
auspicious than this one, and by line continues straight out, cutting the corner 
a little judicious effort and self-sacrifice have Riclin*ou(J-avenue and, passing through the 
be- cam,d to cradiUble cuniplction Lm
than a ) ear ago Detroit citizens raised 8100,000 erection of St. Ajitliouy’s Church, goes
for an art museum by popular subscription,and %>n clear to St. Martin-street.
•mounts still larger have, neen raised in west- The line passes slightly above Moreland- 
sin cities which were generally supposed to «•'’euite. From St. Martin to Seigneur-street 
have little regard fpr anything not connected ^drew

with trade. lhe munificent pri vate beliefac properties. The route then continues through 
lions to art as iu the cases of Cincinnati and St. Robert Reid’s land, from S-igneur’s^to the/
Loû-s have proved what they were (eastern) terminus of Plymouth Grove. This 
inteudrd to be. vis V
to art education aud a wholesome inspiration eu^, Hm lnd hbove St- Antoiue-street The 
to tlie toilers with iwlette and brush. I he re- lj,ie then passes along the northern side of
fining influence on a community at large of an Plymouth Grove, and at the foot of the
art museum m its midst is beyond ordinary hill where the well-known Canning

w. «jnnUinn steps Avo situated. The old tenement**®jb°d . ‘ . houses, fornieily the Davis, Lawrence
Toronto is not without its generous art * factory will bp destroyed, as the out- 

patrons, What is needed is for the few to holmes and part of tlie ;>remisej will be out 
benefit the many by contributing to an art slmough. These properties are owned by D; T. 
gallery the sums they would ordinarily ex,>end Irish and Thomas Donnelly. The track then
to tlie enrichment of their private galleriea Toroato Sti^Kxchaaga
With a home for art in tins city, future »ene ow,ted by ex-Judge Co'iraol. This brings tiw Correspondert of Norton and Worthington, 
faction •< iu, the filiaj »e of work** yf art would line to Atwntvr-avenue, and running parallel Chlcaga.P<Ur«ti« end Bro vision* uuught and
fcaft S taug-hlfî reason for tlivir exc6uis<#s and ! with St. Antoine-stivot, the distance between j sold.

fL Ottbbagea. per dozen. 
Apples, per barrel. Sl.50 to $2.50. 
bush.. 35a to 10c. Cexrote, 90o toids* per d 

BoctSe 60c.A Potiiler for Mr. .Mowat.
And one would think

4444435c.
Toll gates must go. 

that their abolition wan the sort of thing 
to engage the attention of a local legislature. 
In England tlv-y were abolished a quarter of a 
century ago: the counties 1v?ing forced to 
buj* the toll gates at a valuation, and keep’ 
them up by local «assessment for highway pur
poses. , Why should this not be done here? 
Why si i ou Id not the Local Legislature, 
in whose jurisdiction lies the cure,at once take 
steps to abate the nuisance? The man \vho 
ivill introduce an act to abolish tolls will hand 
his name down to posterity along with Scott, 
Dunkin and others who have probably con- 
fern-d less real and material benefit upon the 
community at large. The disgraceful occur
rences at the Hamilton tolligdtè odnlw rei>eated 
an^’here, and public opinion is not against 
the ejvadsc* of a pestilent nuisance.

JAMES & FURNESS, 7ARE DAILY ARRIVING ATI^ YEClTOKfi* H9TKL

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the Stat 
utes in that behalf, that all creditors or per
sona having claims against the estate of the 
lute Edward A. Nealon of the City of Toronto, 
Doctor of Medicine, are hereby notified to send 
in their claims to the undersigned Solicitor, at 
his office, 18 and 20 Toronto-street, Toronto, oh 
or before tbe first day of April, 18 
full names and particulars of th 
Lhe amount thereof.

And notice Is hereby further gi ven thAt on 
and after the First day of April,4887. theexeou- 
lois will distribute among the persons entitled 
thereto the assets of the said estate, having re
gard only to tbe claims of which they then shall 
havb had notice.

D. A. O'SULLIVAN,
Solicitor for Executors.

Dated this 11th day of February, 1887. 2222

DENTAL ÇA EPS.V Produce and Commission Merchant», dealers in 
mess pork, bacon, hams. lard, butter, cheese, 
eggs, potatoes, hops, and all kinds of produce, 
72 Colbovne-slreet, Toronto. Storage and 
warehouse receipts given. Hops always on 
hand. Game and poultry handled in season. 
Advances ronde on consignment». Consign
ments of all kinds of produce solicited. 246

£111 AS. 4*. LKXSeX, A X30WN’X» 3W’X] 3D

Popular Dry Goods House !Dentist, Rooms A and B, Arcade, Yonge- street

The best material need In all operations ; skill 
equal to any in the Dominion ; no pain in 

extracting ^artificial sets, upper or

*•

. )
with their 
claim and624Harhfti by Telegraph.

t New York, Feb. 18.—Cotton quiet; middling 
uplands »4c ; do. Orleans 911-16. Flour- 
Receipts 20,000 bbls, firm : sales 18,'600 bbls. 
Wheat—Receipts 40.000 bush ; exports 299,000 
bush ; spot £o to 1c higher; options advanced fic 
to fo, closing strong: sales 8,048,000 bush future, 
368,000 bush spot; No. 2 spring92ic. No. 1 Northern 
94}c to 95 3-lGc, No. 2 red 90io to 904e elevator. 
No. 1 red U3ic, No. 1 white 914c,
Fob. 891c to 90fc, March 90c
901c, April and May 91*c to
Corn—Receipt» 20,000 bush : spot, firm ; op
tions trifle better ; exports 58,000 bush; sales, 
408.000 bush future, 112.000 bush, spot; No. 2 
484c elevator. No. 2 Feb. 481c to 483c. March 
48*e to 483c, May 49c to 491c. Oats—Receipts 
50,090 bush, shade stronger ; sales 170,000 bush 
future. 112,000 biish spot; No. 2 35ic to 5Mc; 
mixed western 3üc to 87c ; No. 2 Feb. 35ic. 

. April and May S5fc. Sugar dxill 
iig 4 «10c to 4 11.16c,- standard “A"5 6-16c, 
loaf and crashed 6|c, powdered 5} tv 61c, 

granulated 6 ll-16e.

1 AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 
pj Office, 264 Yonge, near AHce. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelttiaè west Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth 17.50, gold alloy fllllcgs 75c, 
vitalized air >L _____________________ 136

New Print», New Ginghams, New Embroideries, New Dress Materials, Beautiful Goods, 
some of the Choicest Importations ever placed before the public.

The smouldering tire of public opinion will burst out anew. Our ideas are watered with 
the dew of good intentions, wanned by tbe sunshine of FAIR DEALING. The dollar you 
bring us wifi |row aud expand to colossal ^iropoi tions wheu such .unprecedented Novelties an
Utf.l?!EMBROII^UES<from 3« to 76c per yard. Hamburg Edging, All-Over Embroideriee,

Il0OOtpàhs Corset? 374c, cheap at 50» Our Corset Department is steadily growing in public 

favor. All the leading makes kept constantly in stock. Ball’s French Wove, Crompton’ 
Caroline, G P. Thompson’s Glove-Fitting, Dr. Warner’s Abdominal, et», etc.

T \V. EIAJOT, Dentist, AT and 15 King west. 
• P# New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
batte, sopamlo or combluod, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of tho 
mouth.No. 2 red
If K. SNIDER. DENTIST—Olflco and re, 
iTl. sldetice, 76 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 
gu» odminiaterod; 25 years’ practice._____ ",

to
92fc.

XECUTOR*' NOTICE.

otice Is hereby given pursuant to the stat
utes in that behalf that all creditors or persons 
having claims against the estate of the late 
Daniel O’Sullivan of the Village of Norway, in 
the County of York and Province of Ontario, 
Gentietrian. are hereby notified to send in their 
claims to tho undersigned solicitor nt his office. 
18 and 20 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
the First day of April,1887,with their full names 
and particulars of their claim 
thereof. v

And notice Is hereby further given that on 
and after the First dny of April, 1887, the exec
utors will distribute among the persons entitled 
thereto the assets of the said estate, havi 
gard only to the claims of wliioh they then
hâve had notice. „ _____ _______

, D. A. O SULLIVAN,
Solicitor for Executors. 

Dated this 11th Any of February. 1887. 2222

iARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

Extraordinary value in these Departments. 5,000 Pairs Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 35c, 50c. 
75c, 91 to $2 per pair. Jouvin, Perrin Frère & Cour vois ior’s celebrated makes always in stock

J
; ro-

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street. 

Telephone 934.

on or before

and the amountChicago. Feb. 18.—There Was an unusual feel
ing in wheat early lu the session but the market 
flnallyclosedstrongand higher. Corn wa#strong- 
eranu closed & shade higher. Oats rated firmer. 
Pork opened at 914.40 tor May, rose to 914.72* 
and closed at nearly top figures. The »j«ecn- 
lative buying was good, liard closed at 10c to 
124c higher, and short rib sides at 10c higher. 
Tne leading futures closed a» follows; Wheat— 
Feb. 741c. March 74èc. Corn—Feb. Sifc. Murch 
S4jc. Oats—Feb, 23gc, March 234c, May 288c. 
Pork-Feb. 914.40, March 814.40. May $14.65. Lard 
-Feb. |7. March $7.024, May $7.1A Cash 
quotations were as/ follows Flour quiet, 
unchanged. No. 2 spring wheat 74|o to 
764c. No. 2 red 774c, No. 2 com 34o to 
351c, No. 2 oats 281c. Pork—$14.40 to $14.45. Lard 
-$6.924 to $6.95. Snort rib sides $7.374. Dry salted 
shoulders $5.80 to $6. Short clear sides 
$7.60 to $7.1*. Receipis—Flour 15,000 brie, 
wheat 17.000 bush, corn 98,000 bush, oats 
77.000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 43,000 bush. 
Shipment»—Flour 19,000 blits., wheat 5,000 
bush, com 40,000 bush, oats 91,000 hush, rye 
1000. bush, barley 0.000 bush.

SPECIAL ATTENTION INVITED TO OVBcu
X

|> 41. IKVmit, LACE DEPARTMENT. <)ug re- 
i wallDENTAUaUROBOXi

HA» REMOVED TO HI3 NEW OFFIOK 

Over Molsoa'e Bauk,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS,

VITALIZED AIR.

New Patterns, New Laces, Beaded Goods, Dally arriving nt

EDWARD McKEOWN’S.i Jn the Matter of Bridget Memory (deceased).

having claims against the estate of the late 
Bridget Memo/y of No. 450 King-street west. In 
the City of Toronto, widow, al e hereby notified 

_i to send in their claims to the undersigned, 
m solicitors for MichaelNolan and Joseph 8pe 
CD executors of tbe lest will and testament of the 

■ said Bridget Memory, deceased, at their office. 
Room No. 15, York Chambers, 9 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.!on or before the 15th day 
of March, 1887, with their full names and 
particulars of their daim, end tbe amount 
thereof. And notice 1» hereby further gi 
thht on and after the 15th day of March, 1887, 
the executors will distribute among the per
sons entitled thereto the assets of the said 
est arc, ha ving regard only to t he claims of 
which they thon shall have nod notice.
COATS WORTH, H0DÜ1N8 & CAMPBELL,

Solicitors for said Executors. I 
Dated this Mth day of February. 1387. 55335 I

r

mS/5 188 YONGE STREET,
2 DOORS FROM QUEEN WESt,

.. SUBSCRIBE FOR

GO
y T w.f.'F:LU nee.

585

iQ-f STOCKS, SHA8ESAWÜ DEBENTU8ES.

ROBERT COCHBAN,
Painless Exlrarlino -r no Charse.

A forfeit of gsOdto any Dentist who inserts 
teeth at my clmi-ges, thoir equal in material 
and woritumimhiL. They are perfect in ap
pearance luid utility. See specimens. Special 
prizo in gold lllllig and gold plittaAvork.

M. V. SMlTlt Doittist. wif'iir Queen and 
Berkeley-sis. Tic largest uni most complete 
dcutii! office*in 1'miiutit. TelifpTiidio 722. SSI
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in cisc v la a to tous a hew the determination to preserve invioléte our 
confederacy, to administer equal juetiee to all, 
and to yield to no foreign nation any right or 
advantage which wap tinea. '

On the other hand the Reform leaders, at 
variance with each other on some of the most 
serious questions of the day, have formulated 
no |*)licy to command our attention or sup
port, and have countenanced and courted the 
elements of disunion and local jealousy which 
should not be allowed to efist in, our Do
minion.

Such a party so constituted and supported, 
with vacillating and disunited leaders, and 
with followers many of whom are inimical to 
oar laws sad'institutions, could not, we be 
Keve, properly govern our growing country or 
satisfy the aspirations of true Canadians.

We, therefore, again earnestly call upon you 
to show by your votes on Tuesday next that 
yoq are true patriots and in sympathy with 
the party whose well known policy has made 
Canada what she is to-day.

J. A. WORBELL,
S Toronto, Feb. 18, 1887. President

WESTERS ASSURANCE COMPA ST—
TU1RTT-S1XTU A N SUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of 
this company was held at ita offices in this 
city et noon yesterday.

The President, A. M. Smith Esq., occupied 
the chair and presented fhe following 

■apart af the Directors.
The directors hare pleasure in b eing able to 

report to the shareholders that the business of 
the company for the pest year has been fajrly 
profitable in all ita branehee.

A synopsis of tbs accounts for the year, to
gether with the profit and lorn account and 
statement of assets and liabilities on Deo. 31 
last, is submitted herewith.

The revenue account shows a net premium 
income of $1,386,064.49, being an increase of 
170,626.16 over that of the preceding year; and 
after providing for all losses incurred the profit 
balance on the year'» transactions amounts to 
$122,325.70.

Two half-yearly dividends at the rate of ten 
per cent, per annum were declared, and after 
payment of these, $75,000 is carried to the 
reserve fund and $5,381.60 remains at the 
credit of profit and loss account

The total surplus funds of the company now 
amount to $740,381.60. Deducting from this 
the amount necessary to reinsure or run off all 
currant risks, estimated at $504,654.85, a net 
surplus of $235,730.66 is shown over and above 
capital and all, existing liabilities.

The increase of the capital stock to $1,000.- 
OOOauthorizad at the special meeting of share
holders on Feb. 26 last, was carried out by the 
issue of $200.000 new stock, and the calls 
made upon this, amounting to fifty per cent., 
have been fully paid, making the paid-up 
capital $600,000.

The directors have pleasure in acknowledg
ing the efficient services oi the officers and 
agents of the company, to whose efforts are 
largely due the satisfactory results of the 
year’s business which they are now enabled to 
present

♦< Itrtfc KfftMai WMy They the mid Be
CensrrviiUveft.

The Young Men’s Conservative Association 
* Toronto yesterday issued this circulait 1 
fh the Young Men of Canada.

The members of the Young Men’s Liberal 
tAmwrvalite Aimociatton of Toronto, reoog* 
Dicing the fact that the continued prosperity, 
development and national advancement of 
Urtuad* largely depend upon the result of the 
present political ooute*t, feel it their duty to 
aek you, especially thoee who have lately 
beeu accorded and who are a}>out to exercise 
the right of franchie# for the-first rime, flu 
•■eist by your votes and influence in retaining 
m power the Liberal Conservative party, by 
whose efforts aud measures our country has 
beeu raised to its present proud position.

That party, led by Sir John Macdonald^ by 
ita policy has largely promoted national unity, 
progress aud nros|>erifcy, while the so-called 
Reform party, Vd by the Hon. Edward Blake, 
devoid of any well defined policy has, by 
undervaluing Canada’s resources and capabili
ties, by prophesying the approach of rum and 
decay, by holding her up to the world as over
taxed and ou the verge of bankruptcy, and by 
expressing many other unpatriotic sentiments, 
done much to hinder her growth and progress 
and Vu jure her reputation.

At the present time, perhaps the 
oal in the history of the Dominion, 
af the reins of Government to the Reform 
party would impede the continuation of our 
oommereial and industrial development, ereate 
financial distrust, lower values, destroy confi
dence, and prevent the investment of capital. 
The country needs stability, not change. Its 
Interests should not be jeopardized by experi
ments îk politisai economy.

Our agricultural, manufacturing and com
mercial Interests, fostered aud protected by 
the National Policy of the Conservative party, 
are now fn a prosperous eonditiou. Capital is 
being freely invested. The financial condi
tion of the country is most satisfactory, aud 
its credit is good. It would be tolly to place 
in power men who have always beeu, and to
day are, hostile to that policy, and who, dur
ing their short administration, brought our 
finances into confusion and greatly injured our 
publie #red it.

Our great railways and canals are 
yet in their infancy. Their financial 

and the national benefits to be

-IAccident Insurance Association. 
ESTABLISHED 1856.

CAPITAL $1,000.1

J s >•I

SPREADING SEE, SEE, SEE.
Chief Office for Canada :Don’t be fooled by-Chlcago Blow- 

i eçs 1 Come tois. Mu Tiip. LEAR’S
VOTOO

GasFistiire Emporium
3 LEADER-LAKE, TORONTO.
Reliable Agents wanted all over 

the Country.I
- ?

I 4 cases of Embroidered Edgings 
and Flounclngs.i GAMBLE GEDDES

v\ GENERAL AGENT. 36363616
These goodeare beautiful In design and 

workmanship. Nothing superior in the 
city. Prices from 8c to 75o per yd.

ft cases of New Prints, 13 l-3c. 
per yd. Choice patterns.

1 case of Lace Curtains,
Must be seen to be appreciated.

3 cases of New Corsets.
The greatest value In the trade. rices 

371. 45, 80. 68. 85, $1.00 to $3.0(1
5 cases White Cottons, Sheet

ings, etc.
5000 doz. Ladles’ Kid Cloves,

In all the best makes, from 35o to $2.50 per 
pair. v

W. J. SYLVESTÉR.TProp. Atlan
tic Tea House, 313 King-sL East, 
says in a letter accompanying an 
order for another bbL St. Leon 
Water i My customers speak in 
glowing terms of the wonderfully 
good qualities of St. Leon as a 
Restorative or Beverage.

TRUCKS.

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL

-A.7MT
MAKERS

183 Qneen-St. West, Toronto.
Every description of Commercial Trunks al

ways in Stock.
Bepalrlng> Specialty.

HAGS.

ppened. 
oming.

15 & IT Rlchmond-st. West,
FOR THE

t CONSULTING SURGEONS FROM

Dr. J. D. KERCAN’S Medical and 
Surgical Institute

Ol Detroit, Micb., close their visit at th* 
American Hotel, Toronto, on
Bveday Btight, Feb. *8, 1887.

All who have any private or chronic disease 
should consult the Surgeons atlonoe, as they 
positively remain no longer than the Zgtn.

BEACON LIGHT
First Prize awarded at the American Insti

tute Fair, Dec. 4th. 1888. for economy, excel
lency of design ana workmanship, leaving all 
other competitors a long way behind. Come 
direct to

iY. most crifci- 
a transfer R. H. LEAR, 8 cases of New Laces,

Id all the desirable make» and patterns. 
All prices,

Wholesale -and 
Retail by

For Sale and buy the BEACON LIGHT. 248
6> <

PRANG’SLadies who are always on the 
alert for Novelties would do well 
to visit

TEE ST. LEOI WATER 00.,
u

WALLPAPERS. iEASTER CARDS1011 KING WEST, TORONTO. EDÎD. MCKSOWI'S
Popular Dry Goods HouseDISSOLUTION SALE.n. X Samples now ready. Inspection solicited byWe are receiving daily our 

Spring Importations In all styles 
and at all prices.

We have the finest line of cheap 
designs ever shown in the City.

The Toronto Bows CompanyGenuine Bargains in all kinds of BE MEMES Sole Agents for Canada.
43 Yonge-st.. Toronto.Winter Goods !

J. P. SULLIVAN

a è

mooses
derived from them hugely depend uixin 
the oontiuuauee in power of the present Gov
ernment, by whieh they have beeu planned 
and promoted. *

At tlie present crisis in our relations with 
the American Republic, Canada requires at 
the head of its affairs a prudent, experienced 
and patriotic statesman.

Our political history begins with Confedera
tion. Since that date the Conservative party 
has passed the only measures tending to 
cement the Union, develop its resources, en
courage industries and the investment of cap
itals Frier to Confederation, what is now 
Canada consisted of a few disunited provinces, 
imbued with mutual jealousy and separated by 

- different interests. All, or nearly all our 
imuorted. Our 

trolled by foreign 
th

DON'T MISS THEM;3db Citi-
W3 i ’ BABY CARRIAGES.ELLIOTT & SON,

94 BAY-STBEEr, NEAR KING.
For the next THIRTY DAYS in Flannel 
Shirts, Wool Underwear, Wool Books, also 
Buck, Kid, Wool aud Cloth Mitts and Gloves, 
the whole must be sold to make room for eur 
Spring Stock.

A The Grand Carnival Numbers
MONTREAL STAR. 44>c., 

WITNESS, 15c..
Î

i

GRIP, 10c.jMANUFACTURER OF 
Light and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open 
Buggies, Gladstones, Surrey» and a large as
sortment of Business Wagons, Light and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers. All 
work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

pion Organ 
bital stock 
klay stands 
Lents find a

Also Grand Picture of theTHE FINEST LOT Of
A. BALL & CO ion

In 12 colors, size 24 x 36, 80 cents. Order at 
once from

V
•Ii BABY CARRIAGES871 YONGE-STREET.BABY MMES. Wianifrith Bros.,4646\ 4 doors south of Wilton-avemic.^

Id] promin- 
kn tuskers? 
k the excel- 
[for it in. all 
1 conferred 
kerp Inter- 

160 first 
[try. Did 
| at all the 

cause of ita 
|t>ar? Is not 
□Dents the

6 TORONTO-STREBT. 356ill
S IN the CITY.

Bread & Pastry.manufactured articles were 
ffotivneial iustitutious were con 
capitalist#. We had a little more tfi%n one 
half of our Breeent lapidation and one-quarter 
of our present wealth; we had no national 
spirit or reputation. The Conservative party, 
under the leadership of Sir John Macdonald, 
was^-incipaliy instrumental in reconciling the 
conflicting elements and uniting the provinces 
into one nation with common aepirâtioue and 
eo nun on interests. From that date to the
year 1873, under the fostering influences and 
wise statesmanship of a Government under his 
leadership. the scan try enjoyed general pros- Interest Accoui^ 
penty ana made material progress.

From 1873 to 1873 the forward march was 
checked, and general commercial and indus
trial depression prevailed, being greatly inten
sified by the lack of enterprise and ot faith in 
our capabilities aud resources displayed by the 
Reform Government. That Government de
clared ita inability to remedy by legislation 
the unfortunate state of affairs then existing.
Capitalists would not invest their money, 
credit was low, our importations fell off, our 
exports declined, real estate decreased in 
value, the failures among those engaged in 
manufacturing aud commercial pursuits greatly 
increased, our young uieu sought positions in 
othei*. "lands, many of all classes, especially 
mechanics, artisans and laborers, suffered 
from want of employment.

In 1878 the Conservative party returned to 
power, and to remedy the distress immediately 
passed the Protective measure, familiarly 
known as the “National Policy." The good 
effect was almost instantaneous. Old indus
tries were revived, new industries sprang up 
everywhere, the business of the country in
creased enormously aud attained an impor
tance never before known; and an inter-pro
vincial trade was created; our commercial 
credit was revived aud a national reputation 
was established. All elasses of tue cumul un
ity ,w#re prosperous and the country made 
rapid advances. _ , ,

Owing largely to the protection afforded by 
that policy to our native manufactories and 
industries, the great depression, which during 
the oust.few years unfortunately prevailed in 
the United States and other countries, caused
MaurwmataçaaOou of bui.ua» m Canada, j .7...............
and was but slightly felt by her |>eople. ; interest Due and Accrued......... «.«*■

li we except the enigmatical utterances of Company's lluiltliug............................
Mr. Blake the leaders of the Reform party , Ue-Assurance due from other Com-

:::
the Reform party should be returned to |>ower j ^gCnts’ Balances and Sundry Ac-
Bitc-h a radical change In the present fiscal counts.................................. 7777......... 152,955 20
iioliey would he affected by their Government 
ue would he met disastrous to uur young 
country’s agricultural commercial and 
taetuiiu* interests.

In 187* the Reform Government after an 
expvnditare of several millions of dollars had 

■ made HO substantial progress in the building 
of the Canadien Pacific Railway. Although 
their leaders declared that its const: uctiuu
would ruin the eemilry, and Ü.at uo capiuJ- (U PnMlnt and Directort of tht Western 
ISIS could be found/to undertake its ooustruc- x Asguranc€ Company.:
tui-u ^bowa^eoucîmled' '^coutrmft "with | Gkntlemxn,—We hereby certify to the 
turn ? . . tL 1-ailwav haa been com- correctness of the books of the company forpti’^d ^d ^uipAd und« £.nu,mo,t ^- i the year ending Dec., 31 1886, which we Lave 
vantaLeoua toCaoada. It is most necee.ary j audited having examined the vouchers ven-
ŒiïZZSiïreiÆ^T “d 1116 6bove “aten,eau
tails of tlist enterprise should be left m the a* ■ p Cathbon 1
harnU of ita author aud promoter m order to Jolfs H }Auditor*.
procure it, early and fomplete fruition. Toronto Fab 12 1M7 ’
V at the tiu.e ot the ratification of that eon- : Toronto, Fab. 12, 1887.
tract by Parliament, the Reform party pre- In moving the adoption of the report the
dieted that by this enterprise and the pro tec- President .aid :...................................
five noliov the credit and financial «landing of Gentlemen i It is with feeling» of no or
tie country would b# ruined. Yet Sh Leonard dinary satisfaction that I rise to move the 
TlUey in 1686 exchanged in the English market, adoption of the thirty-sixth annual reuort of 

Lr a-.., loan, for fours,which w as squiva- i the Western Awurauce Company, which will 
lent ^ a loan of $31;36ti,595. He be «conded by our Vice-President. Our able
realized thMelfum the sum ot $30.930,631; and efficient Managing Direotor haa laid be- 
LT.wing 7diw»unt of only $426,944, or fore you a full statement of tie company’, 
t 2U 1 r cent. affaira aa they appeared on the hooka on Deo.

bir Richard Cartwright, the Reform 31 last, which I am aura mu«t be very gratify- 
° , Mmiater in 1874 and 1876, l mg to the stockholders. Our business has

f,!t fimr D«r cent loans in the English -' atesdily increased in volun e, and haa been 
Sw-kit for the aggregate sum of $31,- 1 profitable in all ita branches, enabling ua to de- 
K m * Ha raalitod ^therefrom the sum ! dare two half-yearly dividends at tlie rate of 

- - r ieVnss 770 thus eutailmg a loss to the 10 per cent, per annum, and after writing or 11.21 per cent. Sir off aU known bad mid doubtful deb* 
Lmuinid TilÊypul» special loan on the mar- we have added to our reserve fund 
ket iu 18*6 for th. same amount as Sir Richard tlie handsome sum of $75,000. In 

- Qlrt^righs’. loan of 1874, namely. $19,4ti0,6«fk *ld,tion, we have during the year alloted to 
nn loan after i»yiug aU charges you 6000 shares of new stock at par, which at

j witînn $2 206 329 ol par, tlie discount present market quotations is worth about 160,

P£^^w»».”5£5

KS,*S*sr«t «... & ms ck-.is?.«LTrs
^f-nnsider our credit and contrast the acts of j are l.rgely indebted to the watchful care of 

C financière aud say to whom you our Managing Director and his able staff of
° ty entrust the manage- ; Superintendents, Bisectors, Agents and

other officers of the company, both in our 
-y and the United States, who 
have vied with each other m their

A\
First consignment of WHITNEY’S just to 

hand. New styles, elegant designs, prices 
very low.

(V&

1 PRICES LOW.I. A. WHATM0UGH, Try the New Flour and Ferd Store.
Beat grades in the Market,

Quality and weight guaranteed.
Lowest price in Toronto at

REVENUS ACCOUNT.
.$1,236.165 76 
. 356,760 43

Fire Premiums. .. 
Marine Premiums. 133/7246126 KING-8T. EAST.$1.592.926 19 

207,841 70
246D. PIKE, Manufacturer

or
Tents, Awnings and Flags.

TUTI TO BEST.
157 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Leas Re-Assurance...... e HARRY A. COLLINS Toronto Floar A Feed StottVISIT
ROSENBAUM'S

BAZAAR,

S1.385.0S4 48 
37.154 79 VCARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
OO YONOE STREET r624 186 QUEEX-ST. WEST.$1,122,239 28kwo points 

L’d, That to Fire Losses, including an. appropri
ation for all losses reported to
Dec. 31, 1836................................

Mariné Losses, including an appro
priation for all losses reported to
Dec. 31, 1886.......................................

General Expenses, Agents Com
mission, and all other charges.... 

Balance to Profit and Loss................

CHEAP MEAT).... ÎCS0.684 52 The CopMBrewiig Comp'y
TORONTO,

AT100,708 30

428.620 76 
122,825 70

159 King-at. east. St. Lawrence Hall

Watches. Jewel#. Stationery, Games, lova, 
and Wooden Wa*.

ousts. UNEQUALLED PRICES.
Sirloin steak 10c. Porterhouse steak 10c. 

Round steak 8c. Shoulder steak 7c. 
Boiling beef 4c. Konst Beef 60 to 8c. 

Small profits and quick returns at

-i x ’
63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Urand's.
Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the sea

son, at bottom prices. ________ , 634

Have madeour

ic, $1,422,239 28 SPECIAL BREWINGS 
of tlieir Celebrated 

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,

IPROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Dividend paid July. 1836... .$22,045 38 
Dividend payable Jan., 1887 . 24.544 15 F. B. ShBepay’s Meat MarketJ. S. GRANT & CO. CARRIAGES.$46,589 53 

3,062 40 
75.000 00
6,391 50

$190,043 43 
$ 6,013 18 

1,704 55 
122,325 70

$130,943~43

Sundry accounts written off. 
Carried to reserve fund, 
Balance

Corner Albert and Teranlay-Sts. fljf ^BATES & DODDSAre Clearing Out IIwhich they can confidently rev 
commend as equal to any Im
ported.è.

TradeSHiea, A„

bring their carriages to
MOTELS Atm RESTA VRANTS

WINTER GOODS. ITS fCRI-ITIHT WEST.
1 The kea-Ceasblaaliai, KaUertakere, 38

Orders

UltiUTON IIOTBL.Balance from last year...................
Premium on 143 shares new stock.... 
Profit for the year...................................mm. xa>xiK.JKro: jr. Bpadlna-avenue and Adelalde streeL 

Terms $1.00 per day.
Reduced Rates to regular Boarders.

Prourletoh

haa been thoroughly renovated, 
rill find excellent accommodutiod

775 Queen west. FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADECarriage Builder, Soho-nt.
Call early and Secure Bargains Id. >

Ts the asatter ef Edward ■•llyraaa. Inla 
A or Ikr City ef Taiwan* la Ike Ceaaly #1 

York. Gaatlsasaa, daaaasad.
1 %Watts, C:ock8Tx Jewelry, the above is put up In 15 gallon 

kegs and in bottle for family use.
C. Bukwek,LIABILITIES.

LING, Teroulo. 'm ‘Capital Stock paid up...........r.......... SMO.Oto 00
Ldsses under adjustment.................. 94,118 75
Dividontl payable January, 1887.... 21,544 15
Reserve Fund............... $735,000 00
Balance Profit and Loss. 5,391 60

The Hotel 
and visitors w 
here. Close to cars.

135Pursuant te the provitions of the Revised
S^Orlf ,8». W^fnoîiS
is hereby given te all creditors and 
others Saving claims against the estate of 
Edward Holly man, bite or the City of Toronto, 
in the Ceunty of York, gentleman, deceased, 
who died on or about, the 7th ’day of January, 
A.U. 1887. to deliver or send by pout prepaid, to 
Thomas Henry Bull of 51 Adelaide-etroet east, 
in the City of Toronto, In tho County of York, 
the executor of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, en or before the 16th day ot 
March, A.D. 1887. a statement of their name* 
and addressee and full particulars of their 

duly attested and of the securities (if 
any) held by them.

And further Notice is hereby given, that 
after the said date the executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets ef the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, regard being 
had only to the el aims of which 
Notice shall theretofore have been 
given, and the executor will not be lia
ble for the assets, or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim ho shall not have had 
notice at the time of such distribution.

BULL fc WEURETT,
Solicitor# for Executor.

Diamonds. Cntleryj_ 
Silverware.

4M qlUKV-ST. WMT. Opp. Portland. 246 C.
IBrewing Office—55 Parilament-st 

City Office-20 King-81. east. 
Telephone Communication.tment. £4MJB IIOTUL.*

740.391 50 GAS FIXTURES 246
VINCENT T. HKROl Pro ft$1,359,054 40

RUSSELLS^ ASSETS.
Cash on hand and on deposit........... $188,127 91
Debentures.............................
United Suites Bonds...........
Dominion of Canada Stock.

Choice Brands Wines. Liquors and CIgarfctyadefromthe choicest 
land most délicat 
fportiorwojmilkvj^aje 

5*a pigs onlj
|at0akland§^rKUr^_ 

IjFseasoned 
with the Wleaves only, 

r9 homegrown herbs 
V NO WATER ADDED 

V «S A MAKE WEIGHT.

ne from every 
iish Columbia 
closest scru* 

id with those 
turnover will 
tlie Spring of 
r & Bro. and 
ceded by any

71.062 18 
642,780 00 
119.387 25 
17,160 00 
49.370 78 

4,201 29 
65,000 00

416 Tonga street, Toronto 

Jjileat In BlUlnwl and Pool TabiefcFancy Globes and Fairy Lamps. 
Largest and Finest Assort

ment in the Dominion.
9 KING-ST. WEST,..3...

BBSS IIOTBL,ET*V*7 atcles
V V

&el!S
“How is it you 
keep your ap
pointments so 
regularly T 

‘Manager — 
“This watch 
régulâtes all I 
do, and I am 
very careful 
where I have 
it renaired and 
regulated. No 
person hasevor 
repaired it but 

Trowem. and liis system is the most thorough 
and accurate. He employs no apprentices.only 
firet class artizane, and nls charges are very 
low. If a watch is worn out he will take it in 
exchange for one of his good timepieces. E.M. 
TROWKRN, Jewelry manufacturer, watch and 
diamond dealer, 171 Yonge-street, next d 
the Imperial Bank.

246 338 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSETTE, Proprietor. .
$1 per day. (Late of Crosby HalL)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able ftooommodation. fl$4

Vproper- 
aired, 
e n L —KEITH &FITZSIMONS ‘ I

i’

Wholesome^ 
Clean.. 
Purr A

Showrooms. 101 Klng-»l. West.ho are likely 
7ireel) afford 
ch we respect-

oinui not#*.•\!$1,350.054 40 
A. M. Smith.

President.
J. J. Kenny, 

Managing Director.

wsrtoi-m^te 6rnauu-
$1.25.

Special rates to those desiring comfortable 
qu artère for t he win ter. ^

The proprietor has thoroughly refitted this 
well-known hotel, he has spared no expense in 
looking after the comforts of tlie traveling 
public, and thanking them “for the 
bestowed upon him in the past trusts 
will appreciate his efforts m the futur*, ui

ttlflABI» W. NQ1ANI». Proprietor.

>

MPANY, PRACTICAL PLUMBER, 
QUESI STREET WEST

TELEPPOVK l<m

Western Assurance Offices, 
Toronto, February 12ih. 1887.

Dated at Toronto, _
^tbU27thda3^fJanujj2^2Jtt

\r
OAKLANPSJFPSrv DAIRY. V:

Auditors’ Report. patronage
that ther62

88 ■2 OWIJNp ’SENG Lite PILLS j 
ib Vy -—Strengthening and Blood ;
F Purifying Pills. Cure Indlger ! TT> 
A lion. Dyspepsia, BilloraneM, ; IYs «*

r \ «w JOHN SIM,4 EYKBB UâLSK,
tNER KING AND YORK-STS., TorontoLiver Com 

JFK RES’l 
larrhcea.Dyseutery, 
I Bowel Complain».

Headache,
Mfer
Sbvoràsâi 
Testimonials of the wonderful 
cures effected by these.pills have 

la from all parts. Estab- 
ever 50 years. Read

240STATUTES OF CANADA Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.À PLVMBEll,
Ho. 21 Bichmoad Street East.

$1 PUB DAY.■ 663The Statute» of Canada are for sola at the 
Qu eon’s Prtnt.Fa Office here; also separata 
idle since 1874. Price lists will be sent to any 
person applying for them.
mtwaJimwSî. - . Q. P. & C. j

* ProprietorM. DKADY.thellsbed 
fallowing;

I harsh, certify that I have exnmlaad th. 
ewnneOMit parta ef th. Digestive Pilla maaufa» 
tured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them aa composed of the most 
useful articles in use. They cannot fail to have
a good effect. __ ___

W. M. Moorhousb, M.D., 
Bpadlna-avenue. Toronto. Feb. 11,1885.

LYMAN BK08. CO.. Agents.

Having sold ont my Jewelry 
Business of 16 QUEKN-STREET 
WEST, Customers will kindly call 
at once and get their Watches, 
Jewelry, etc., left for repair, to

$Corner VIotoria’Btreet |t Bill’S O’COMMOB IIOI HK

AT THE HAY MARKET.VT Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.

147 Yorkville Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yonge St 
Fortroit Busts. Af edaUtons, 

Statuettes, Fte.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.rjNf’s 246
Rasa’ Ale and QninnoeH’ Stout on DranghL

House ! o. ■» rima tbbsafiw.

GO KING-STREET EAST.
GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, • 

Dealer in wipes, liquors, cigars, tobacco*, ate.
N.B.—Headquarter» for the musical and 

dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting 
and dramatic papers on flic. 531
yy 1AB HAKkBL SUTAUm,

COLBORN E-STREET.

Finest Brands of Wines and’LIquors and Cigars. 

__________________WALTER OVER. Prop.

6 136149 KING-ST. EAST. 2484i
Notice Respecting Passports.

Pereons requiring passports from the Cana
dian Government should make application ta 
this department for the same, such application 
to be accompanied by the sum of fouraollars in 
payment of the official fee upon passports ss 
fixed by the Governor in Council.,

Ch POWELL, •
Under Secretary of State.

Ottawa, mb Feb.. 1888.

OAKVILLE DAIRY, KeTABMSnB» 185ft

KÏÏSSILL'S,1TBE MARKET A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.
General Auctioneers. Valuators 

and Commission Merchants.
AUCTION ROOMS:

151 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
^Sales of furniture, etc., at private residences 

a Bpecialty, Cash advances on consignments. 
TELEPHONE 487.______________________8

ü, Beautiful-Gooda,

s are watered with 
r. The dollar yow 
uted Novelties art

FÔR CHEAP
China, Crockery. Cutlery,

Lamps and Glassware.
6 Medium Chimneys 25a.

4 Large Chimney» 25c.
Iland Lamps 15c. >

4 Pieces Toilet Sets 90c.
100 Pieces Combination Seta 17.50. 

Goods delivered at

484- YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmer'» Milk supplied re-j 
tail at lowest market rates. 246

FRED. SOLE,
\(jr Embroideries, G

Pnmrleiop.

Steam Barge and Bargesgrowing in publia 
Vuve, Crompton’ TUB SBXJMCoklOO

lies tan rim t and Saloon,
M AOKLAIOK-HTKBKT BAHT.

Finest brands of wines and liqnoreu (Late 
of “'Ihe Wootlbine,” Kingston-roud.)

JOS. Bit A UN, Prop. j • 
lifeals served on European style. Everythin* 

first class.

j. wicnoixs.
Carpenter, etc., 
Has removed’’to 

22| KING-ST BAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds „

::e.

RUSSILL’S. \
RY. NOTICE. X

IN THE MARKET.053 241
J The well known powerful Steam Barge 

“Isaac Mav** and her consorts. “Wnubauehene 
and “M uskoka”—good bargain. Full particu
lars may be obtained by applying to

McCarthy, Osler, H os kin & Crzrlman, 
Solicitors, Toronto,

Gloves, 35c, 50c. 
.ku* always in stock

setter PIPES I ■ <;Tuesday, the Twonty-Socond of February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Petitions 
for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the First of March next, will be 
the last day for Introducing Private Bills to the 
House.

Tuesday, the Fifteenth of March next, will 
be the last day for presenting Iicporfcof Com
mittees relative to Private Bills.

4 U4UI E8T. «ilLLVlffa,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

15th January. 1SS7. 23t

ONLY. A quick, Permanent Cure for Lost 
Manhood, Debility, Nerroaenete, Weekne*.

tbo two
would iu future care

; %r’,XyUTeti,e Ubera,..Con«,vativ.
<- Gi veruuieut in fostering ournative industries,

in the management of our finances, and in 
bmidiug our gn at railways and canals, which 
are the admiration and wonder of the^mld, 
must meet with the approval of all true,

•«sssssS^SSsrs
• saB»t5SC5R«

roW few During the many years that Sir

SîfwîSÇa V-l’cy ha. ^eu l-r^—e, 
fwl.ciou. and msptred by faith in tin
^ru*relr“»"TMr.hB.rent.7dhU.partv

full of indecision

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.We invite Builders and others to get our 
prices for
msf fipes6 Builders’ Hardware.

And to
^Mug^ROfiU^ShipBundcrSjPo^Dalhousij

own countr 
api^ur to _ _ 
endeavors to forward the company’s interests,

Mr. William Gooderham, Vice-President, 
seconded the rejxirt, which was unanimously 
adopted, and a vote of tlianks jmssed to the 
President, Vice-Prenident aud Directors for 
their service» and attention to the interests of 
the comiMiny.

Messrs. Wm. Anderson and E. J. Hobson, 
having been appointed scrutineers, the elec
tion of directorsr was proceeded with, which 
resulted in the unanimous re-election of the 
following gentlemen to serve during the en
suing year: A. M. Smith, Esq., Wm. Gooder- 
ham, EstL. Hon. à. C. Wood, Robert Beaty, 
Esq., A. T. Fulton, Esq., Geo. A. Cox. Esq.. 
Geo. McMurrich, Esq., H.N. Baird, Esq., and

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held 
subsequeotly, A. M. Smith, Esq., was re
elected President aud Win. Gooderham, Esq., 
Vice-President.

During the month of February mails close 
and are due as follows:

Close. 
a.in. p.in.

. 6.U0 6.45 

. 7.U0 6.15 

. 6.30 3.00

ŒT. 4 YU'eTlCB

ïa h
1 .OO so that we can 

solicited.
Due. 

a.m. p.m.
8.20 10.45 
8.50 10. U0

12.50 7.20 t
10.30 &10
11.00 tu» 
12.40 9.30
9.20 5JW

ereby given that an application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada, at ita next 
session, for an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called “The Manufacturers' Life and In
demnity Company," with power to insure life 
and to indemnify against accident 

Dated at Toronto, January 0th, 1887.
A. R. CREEL MAN, 

Solicitor for Applicants, 23 Toronto-strecL

REWARD! G. T. R.. East..
Vfoesi".rriviug tit u.&M. 8s J. L. Yokes, U.T.

T.'!iî'Br'i'"‘...........

6VUt
rN’S. Telephone No. 3091. ......... . 6.00 3.45

j:SI
*6.00 (

...........SS' j

503 Qncen-sL West.^Bwinjaytb»i»«»Ji«“**»^ 364Telephone 1493.[I p.m.
2.009T. FISHER, 539 YONGE STBick Headache, IiaUssation or ad G.W. R........... 8.46 4.10

10JU 7.20Upholstering a Specialty Express 6ally for Parkdala. Brockton. West 
Toronto Junction and Oarltoa. Rate»' lew. 
Central Office at Mr. Kidney's Real Estate 
Office. c<r. Adelaide and Victoria streets. 4

the 11.30*111»,
a.m. p.m.

Ü.B.N.T................... .. 6100 9.33

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 9.30 
British mails depart as follows :
February 12, 3.6,7,8.0.10.12,14.15.16,17.10l 

21, 22, 23. 24, 25.
Time for closing English mails. 10 p.m. oa 

February 2; 9, 16, 23, and 0 p,m. oa all other 
days.

. Letters for paasongera oa Incoming, or oat
3,1 TOS»SstÆP | A ■ 0. ANDREWS & CO.

a.m. pi'&A RAM BOOH. jMt out How to De
velop the Bust sad form.'* Full ex-LADIES

Wkita, for 20c. Ac
! 8.10e capa-

Parlor Snitee made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
eaual to new in tho latest style. All kinds of

•1*0. Bold60 mb, •• Cents; « 10.30 4.40
SJ0 4.43WEST. 7.23DISKS AID OFFICE TABUShave btwn

4M l»tKuu*tr^d th.

tlio^iueervative party a greater 
number of able aiul patriotic men who by their 

seutimouto are fully in accord with 
S^iratioiisaml imiios.aud who are united m

Pine' Grove Dairy,m city. for office, library, warehouse, students, eta, 
20 styles; the handsomest cylinder desk In 

‘ the world for #25. , . „
I Hurd lord Dealt Agency. 151 \onge-street, ISW. D. FELKIN,A. G. HANN, PROPRIET

CITY DEPOT • » AGNES-ffP., TORONTO 
YVtibleeale and retail dealer in Pure Coiutay

OR.—Wonderful is the effect of West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment. One bottle 
will effect more cures tliau four times the 
number of any other liniment. 25 and 50a 
All druggist».. *d Milk.
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« HEADQUARTERSW.
anybody, suggested that we give him a 
volley. The boy» demurred. Paddock then 
«aid be would take a long range shot at the 
hat just for luck. Scooping up two handfuls 
of soft snow the embryo statesman molded it 
into a perfect sphere, and taking careful aim 
shot it after the retreating pedagogue with 
remarkable accuracy. The ball hit the tile 
amidships and scattered the wreck ten feet 
away. The teacher looked round to discover 
his assailant, but there was no one in sight. 
When school was dismissed that afternoon 
the principal related bis noon experience, and 
declared that there was only one boy in the 
school who could throw a snowball 150 feet 
with any precision. That boy, he said, was 
Paddock, and, without waiting to take the 
customary rule, the teacher seized an apple 
sappling as big round es a baseball club, and, 
taking the champion marksman by the collar, 
he larruped him until both stood in a cloud 
of dust Paddock never threw any more 
snowballs at the teacher. Chicago Herald.

WARNING ! ' ‘ NO Finorth, so we are going to have some rain 
today,” And sure enough it did. If tbs 
storm tidnd extends both north and south of 
the sen the heaviest part will -indicate the 
kind of storm to follow. Eighteen years ago 
there lived in this vicinity an aged man 
named Amos Peterson, who had quite a 
local reputation as a-weather prophet and 
the epove weather sign he learned by' long 
and careful observations of the changes in 
the weather.—Salem Standard.

A MODERN FORT.! 1
»

To my Patrons and the Pub
lic Generally.

f DEPENSE IMETHOD OF COAST DEFENSE WHICH 
W1U. LIKELY BE ADOPTED.! U

i*o:I TI
gI OntnNt Bet

ana tb« on
portance ol 
way.

It hits come to 
to my notice that cer- 
^ tain parties in To

ronto have been 
to fell to 

Bangs said 
to have been man
ufactured at my 
establishment.

I would hereby 
caution ladles not 

- to be deceived into
w. taking an inferior

dnesof Hair Goods, 
^bu t to come to the 

''-1 t* -place where they
" vvn ~ are sure of getting

The Best of Value for Their Money.

The only place to procure my fine styles of 
Bangs, Waves, Switches, Wigs, Sco., is at

tien. Sheridan Favors Sunken Forts with 
Almost Invisible Steel Turretw-The Ex
periments with the Grneon Turret at

A American and Canadian Overshoes and Rubbers,
GERMAN FELT SLIPPERS,

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
As the Finest Canadian Pianos. 
Highest honors at the Colonial 
xldbltion.
From the Htm. Sir Charte* Tapper.

R. 8. Williams, Esq..
Dear Sin,-ïïîare much pleasure in inform-

S3U13fA,M5S3^lS®SShas given me every satisfaction. Believe me, 
my dear sir, Tours faithfully.

Charles Tapper.
A Williams Piano has been entered by Her 

Majesty the Queen for Windsor Castle.

Steel Steamers for the Mile.
New steel steamers for pleasure travel 

have been introduced on the Nile. They are 
built somewhat on the plan of American 
river steamers, with upper, main and lower 
decks. The second class accommodation, 
which is a new feature on the Nile steamers, 
is on the lower deck. Each steamer is con
structed to carry thirty-two saloon passen
gers only and thirty second class.—Frank 
Leslie's.

THE LATE A. A. UPCHURCH.

%v

> Ti:#Gen. Sheridan expresses the opinion that 
the forts to be constructed for the défense of 
our cities and harbors should be bo built as 
to afford as small a target for an enemy as 
possible. He believes they should be under 
ground, with the exception of the part in 
which the guns are fired. He would place the 
guns in turrets or sunken pits and raise the 
pieces at the moment of firing. It is the pur
pose of this article to describe a lately de
signed fort, which k more or less in use in 
the defenses of nearly every nation at H®

he fisheries qu 
« pretty lively 
there k little pa
•da justetprw 
waged may ser 
tens to tho fact 
nth the Demit 
tetter prepared

«ÜE And the Largest Stock of
!I

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS m >
8

i CO1 1
■

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY~~~~ A Smoking Oar Incident.
A little man with gray eyes rushed into tiro 

smoking room of a Pullman car of the Chi
cago and Atlantic road the other day and, 
taking a safety match from the safe on tbs 
wall, began scratching the percussion end on 
the woodwork. Two bald headed men who 
ware Bitting in the compartment smiled 
serenely as they watched the little fellow's 
vain efforts to strike a light.

“You cant light one of those matches un
less you strike the emery paper on the side of 
the safe,” said one of the spectators, becoming 
annoyed at the rasping noise 

The “greeny" «mfieri complacently and said 
he guessed he could. Another match was 
rubbed along the panels of the room, then 
across the sole of a big right foot, and finally 
broken in a diagonal sweep over a pantaloon

ted the

A. DORENWEND’SFounder of the Order of the A. O. F. W.
J. J. Upchurch, founder of the Ancient 

Order of United Workmen, who died at 
Steelville, Mo., on the 18th of January, aged 
07 years, was buried on the following Sunday 
in St. Louis with impressive ceremonies. The 
body lay in state at the Masonic Temple and 
thousands came to view it. At 1 o'clock the 
officers of the An
cient Order of 
United Workmen 
assembled at the 
hall, and the mem
bers of the various 
lodges completely 
filled the great 
lodge

t

H. S. Williams 2 Son, >6Paris Hair Works.
103 and 105 YON6E-STREET,

The leading Hair Goode Establishment in 
Canada.

Nl
U4, 140, 148 KING-STREET EAST.:«V to

CHILD’S CORDOVAN143 YongesSt., Toronto. !v FOR $15 ;ueiTioK: MUSICALWQRKS.
infringement of Copyright.

Laced and Buttoned. Every 
pair warranted.

Men’s Watertight Boots 
With 3 soles 82.00.

Beats every 
k — thing.

-

You can get a beautiful x

BEDROOM SET,
▲ TURTLE BACK TURRET, 

hi building one of these sunken torts • 
number of circular pits are first dug; one to 
be the fort proper and the others to be used 
as magasines for the storing of ammunition, 
provisions, water and other requirements of 
a long siege. These auxiliary pits are also to 
be need tor the tearing of steam engines for 
developing the power to move the turrets and 
gnus, to furnish the electric light and work 
the water and air pumps. These subterrar ean 
chambers are connected by tunnels, the valla 
end roof of all being solid masonry and con
crete. As the possibility of such a fort being 
injured by shot decreases precautions must be 
taken against other modes of attack. Conse
quently the roofs of these forte are made un
usually strong to withstand the charges of 
dynamite and other high explosives that 
will be dropped upon them. Then 
bombs containing burning fluid which wfl] 
•mit deadly fumes to poison the air and 
•pother the men who breathe it, will undoubt
edly be used in the next war. A fluid has also 
been discovered which when thrown in front 
of a breastwork or fortress will burn for a 
long time giving forth a dense black smoke. 
To provide against this, air pumps hâve be
come a necessity to furnish pure air to the 
interior of the fort and to blow away the 
smoke which unless a wind was blowing would 
shut out the view of the enemy as with an 
impenetrable wall This air supply must be 
drawn through many pipes with secret outlets 
located at long distances from the fort.

^tavinjt made extensive purchases of musical

lowing celebrated composers :
' Frederic Boscovitaq Victor Delacour, Louie 
Gregh, Stephen Heller, ; R. Hoffman, S. 
Jadassohn,. W-muhe, Albert Lindahl, Edwin 
M. Lott, C. H. rfeustedt, E. Nollett, Willie 
Pape, J. Pridham, Alberto Randegger, A. 
Rendano. Brinley Richards, W. S. Rockotro, 
H. Ron bier, W. Smallwood, Burton Smith, 
Sydney Smith, R. Topliff, J. H. Wallis, etc., 
etc.,
and having obtained the Canadian Copyright 
in the same, we respectfully notify that all per
sons importing American or Foreign Reprints 
of such copyrights, complote, in parts, or in 
bound works, render themselves liable to heavy 
penalties. (See the Copyright Act of 1875, 
clause 13, and Customs Tariff. Schedule D.)
Complete Cataloguemailed free tni application.

IBUsually sold at $28. vantage very < 
railway, wUOs 
the boundary tc 
transport far ti 
etc., is neverths 

M safe from the 
( L bonds of United

room.
Crowds gathered 
in the streets in 
the vicinity, ren
dering them almost 
impassable. Grand 
Master Workman 
H. L. Rodgers 
opened the services with an address and 
wns followed by the Rev. John D. Vincil, 
past grand master and grand receiver of'the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, who 
preached the funeral sermon.

Dr. VincU spoke of the life of the deceased, 
and dwelt Open the wonderful work accom
plished by him in organizing the order. It 
was founded in 1868 at Mead ville, Pa., anc’ 
now numbers 175,000 members. $350,000,000 
are pledged for the charitable objects which 
were the reason of ite existence. No simpler, 
gentler, grander man ever lived than Mr. J. 
J. Upchurch. It was announced that a 
monument would be erected to his memory. 
The remains were interred in the Beliefon- 
taine cemetery. An immense procession fol
lowed the funeral and was a testimonial of 
the esteem and admiration entertained for 
Mr. Upchurch.

leg. OTHER FURNITURE AT“You cant do it, I tell yon,” renpa 
tame spectator, shifting his position, 

“Batcher $51 can,” replied the littib man. EQUALLY A LOW PRICES.
X'

--------- - 136

J. H. SAMO,

/ “But you will light it in your cigar.”
“No, sir. Do you want to cover that bet?" tA. A. UPCHURCH.
“Certainly.” . Halifax, Nova 

a rapid rate to“And does your friend want another $5 of
it?” J. W. McADAM,“Of. course,” said the other spectator, speak
ing for himself.

Four $6 bills were piled upon one another 
in quick order, and then the little man took 
a match from the safe, walked up to the door 
and rubbed the percussion head along the 
ground, flinty glass. The little stick burst 
into flame and burned rapidly as the little 
îtifui picked up the four bills and walked out 
upon the platform to enjoy the crisp air. 
After he had gone the bald beaded men spoke 
tozone another in a strange tongue.—Chicago

The C.inadn 
government ak 

» this aki was gi
* 189 YONGE-STREET.

68 QIBENST. WEST. COR- TKR4H-AY. landFURNITURE I would __
States, as a ituj 
its various depJ
r---I'lBg-T llftsns
it cold also furl 
service. It was 
the future imp* 
way, that the d 
over Its «tire bJ
freighted'with 
Imperial 
from Vuabec ti 
rotnarkalds con 
first cargo of mu 
fall Columbia wa 
refined in Halila 
minus, about 4,1

to

THE BEST BOOT-4 4I. SUCKLING & SONS, 1
The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 

of Furniture is atMbaIc Publisher*, Towntw.

In the CityEDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & 347 Parliament-si;

HOTLY P1T1MÏ STORE
Magie Steam Washer«

I*■ y ' Taking Up the Thread.
A story is told of a man of a very silent 

disposition who, driving in his gig over a 
bridge, turned about and asked his servant if 
he liked eggs.

The man replied, “Yes, sir.”
Nothing more was said on the subject tül 

the following year, when, driving over the 
bridge again, the master suddenly 

turned again to his servant and said, 
“How?” to which the man promptly re
sponded, “Poached, sir?”

This, however, as an instance of long inter
mission of discourse, sinks into insignificance 
beside an anecdote of a minister of Campsie, 
near Glasgow. It is related that the worthy 
pastor, one Archibald Dennistott was de
prived of his ministerial office in 1655, and 
not replaced till after the restoration. He 
had, before leaving his charge, begun a dis
course, and finished the first head. At his 
return in 1601 he took up a second division of 
his interrupted sermon, calmly introducing 
it with the remark that “the times were me
tered, but the doctrines of the gospel were 
always the same.”—Chicago Herald. ,

J list what is needed to complete every
IOz YRepairing done, at reasonable prices. Give 

us a call. 361> W. W1 N DELER’S,z==TY*»
IIIV

ELBRIDGE G. SPAULDING, Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

> »
Author of the Legal Tender Act and 

Greenback Currency.
On the 28th of December, 1861, the banks 

and the treasury of the United States sus
pended specie payments Two days later 
Representative B. G. Spaulding, of New 
York, the chairman of the ways and means 
comm itteey introduced in the house the legal 
tender act, which passed both houses and 
was approved by President Lincoln Feb. 25. 
1862. This act authorized the issue of green
backs, which, though devised as a war 
measure, have been found a convenient form 
of currency since.

Mr. Spaulding is now nearly 80 years old. 
He lives in Buffalo,and is said to be worth $10,- 

000,000. His career 
has been a notable 
one. He was bon 
in Cayuga county, 
N. Y., and wa> 
educated at tin 
Auburn academy 
When his school 
days were over, be 
taught school, then 
ptudied law and 
' ,vax finally admit
ted to the bar. In 
1834 he removed tc 
Buffalo and prao

oo 2HÜ Queen Street West*same
>I ti-A—t.--- X1

\T R Pi£ A RT*
* Dear Sir,—The Eagle Steam Washer you 
sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
îave tried a great many washing machines 
noth hand and steam, and find this the best I 
have ever used. (Signed.i Wm. Scott, Star 
Laundry, 34 York-etreet, Hamilton.
wringers and mangles

manufacture always in stock 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

O’-*-.,
Toronto.

Good Agents wanted in every County. CM

Just received a large shipment of
The Cheapest Place in the City for Hall Stoves 

and Cooking Ranges is at Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladies’^ Gents’ Sizes
The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in Toronte 

and at CLOSEST TRICES. •
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FRANK ADAMS’wm Of our own•«T
Hardware and Housefurn tolling Depot, PICKLES’ SHOE STORE

328 YONGE STREET
JtD

Church-street.INTERIOR OR A MODERN FORT.
The form of fort adopted in Europe, and 

which is now considered to be well nigh im
pregnable, is largely the result of Yankee in
genuity. Away back in 1848 Mr. Timby, of 
Washington, advocated the use of inclined 
armor instead of the vertical walls then in 
Use, Then the conception and application of 
the turret is of course due to Ericsson. How 
these suggestions have been applied is well 
shown in the accompanying sectional view of 
a modern turtle back sunken fort 

Experiments conducted last 
Bpezia prove that the dome and 
of such a fort can be made of chilled iron so 
as to withstand shots from the heaviest 
guns now mads. The occasion for the ex
periments was this: The Italian government 
having decided to erect two of these turtle 
back torts, each to carry two 120-ton guns, 
invited Gruson, the inventor 
submit a section of it to the fire 
gun at a distance of 438 feet ' If the armor 
would withstand three shots under these cir
cumstances the contract would be given 
him. The Gruson armor stood the tesî and 
the contract was awarded him 

It was shown that a turret capable of with
standing the fire of a 100-ton gun, and large 
enough itself to cover a gun of that size, 
would weigh 1,450 tons and costs about $150 
to $200 per ton. To build a plant for con
structing just such fortifications is the object 
of at least one bill now before congress.

87 932 QUEEN ST. WEST
*

ü*Kj.Msaœie"oSStizeaSvtgor. Partkulnrfi, Medical Testimony, 
a rentreaSd free. KlflK MiiDVCO . Buffalo. N. V.

666-QUEEN-ST WEST-666C.V Our Coffee Trade0 t roRT 1 
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iCoasting in the City.
Sled after sled came down and skimmed 

past like meteors with feathery tails of 
snow.
arms were on them, and all appeared to have 
perfect control of their slippery steeds, avoid- 

snmmer at ing the teams And sleighs with a foodity bom 
tide armor of long practice. As I sto 

the scone a big, heavily 1 
suddenly around the comer.Y It was under 
full headway, as the horses had been urged 
to their utmost preparatory to starting up 
the steep grade. Just as the team were 
fairly around the corner a sled on which 

of a turret, to ■ kwere a girl of fourteen and two small chil- 
e of a 100-tdf"dren was two-thirds of the way down the hill 

and making straight for the team. The larger 
girl bad evidently lost control of it and the 
children were screaming with terror aa it 
darted swiftly under the horses’ feet. I 
closed my eyes to shut out the horrible scene 
which I felt was coming, but opened them 
again as a shout of relief and joy went up 
from the bystanders. Incredible as it may 
seem, the sled had passed between the horses’ 
legs and the wheels of the wagon and the 
children had escaped without a scratch. The 
driver let off his pent up excitement by 
swearing at them. The crowd applauded 
and two policemen appearing on the scene 
scattered the coasters in every direction like 
a flock of sheep.—Brooklyn Eagle.

BANKRUPT STOCK

SPKIMIMPORTATIONisim
P. F. CAREY,

Boots, Shoes,Valises, h.
/

Men, boys, girls and children in Is rapidly increasing. And 
why ? Simply because our Coffee 
is really good, and the prices fair.

Nice Coffee 30c. j Finest at 35* 
and 40c. TRY THEM.

Of W. J. CLUFF. bought at 66* cents on 
the dollar. Soiling out. i

there enjoying 
led team hove MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has a well-selected stock offine suitings, 
latest, nobly ost and choicest patterns In trous
erings to select from, which, for price, style 
and quality c m*t be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed.

kWHO WANTS CHEAP BOOTS? »The
A O. SPAULDING, 

tired in in the supreme court of New 
York in 1836. The same year he was ap
pointed city clerk of Buffalo; five years later 
tie was elected an alderman, and in 1847 
mayor of the city .of Buffalo. The next year 
found him in the state assembly, and the fob 
lowing year a representative in the Thirty 
first congress. Ho also served in the Thirty- 

and Thirty-eeventh congresses. He was 
elected Ante treasurer of New York in 1853, 
Of late years he has been a bank president

ParMala Hardware Store. JOBS MeJSTOSB,
281 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ca;
IS KINC-STREET FAST. Always on hand a full line of

Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Glass.

Tinware manufactured on the 
premises.

Prompt attention. Prices right.

Winter Clothing. 'OUR

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.sixth

A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure wil 
positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwarefi, They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless in J 
arge quantities. Only If) cents per box. Sold everywhere. ________________________

MACDONALD’S 136The New English Chancellor.
Lord Randolph Churchill’s sudden resigna

tion of his position as chancellor of the ex
chequer has thrown into great prominence 
the Rt Hon. George Joachim Goecben. 
who has accepted the tender of the place. 
The present chancellor was born in London 
Aug. 10,183L He received his preliminary 
education at Rugby, and graduated from 
Oriel college with honors in 1853. He en 
te red mercantile life, but retired from active 
participation in business upon being called to 
a seat in the Russell-Gladstone ministry. He 
was first elected to parliament as a Liberal in 
1863. He has held various important offices 
under the Liberal administrations. When 
Gladstone introduced his bill looking to tin 
granting of home rule to Ireland Goecben 
and many other Liberals withdrew their 
allegiance from “the grand old man” and 
formed the present “unionist” alliance with 
the Conservatives.

BROWN & BURNS,Is the place to procure the Latest styles. 
Fit and finish guaranteed.

X 246y Afflicted.40 & 48 «tuecn-st., Parkdale.
A. MACDONALD, V.

Literature the Fashionable Fad.
Literature is the fashionable fad now, just 

as art used to be. The same women who, a 
couple of seasons ago, were going mad over 
plaques and panels are now mooning their 
afternoons away at literary classes or public 
readings. The bric-a-brac craze has been 
supplanted by a craze for books, and no 
matter whether you have a spoonful of 
brains or a bushel you must read the poets 
and dash off little things of your own now 
and then, even if you have to copy them out 
of the papers, in order to be in the swim.

A dreadful stir was created in what is 
known as our literary society lost week by 
the appearance in Town Topics of a sarcastic 
sketch called “Mrs. Turveydrop’s Reading 
Class.” It purported to be a young lady’s 
description of a meeting of a certain literary 
circle which is just now enjoying great popu
larity. The subject was freely and caustic
ally bandied, and under the names that 
figured in it the originals were readily identi
fied. The humbug of these flimsy affairs 
adroitly and mercilessly stabbed by the satir
ist’s keen pen, and the paper, which has won a 
place of polite consideration and dread with 
tiociety for its merciless mockery of its foibles, 
experienced an active boom in upper tendom. 
The result is said to have been the dissolution 
Of several minor reading classes and the sta
tioning of sentries at the door of the one 
specially singled ont for ridicule, in order to 
make sure that none of the non-elect stutiL 
enter.—New York News.

355 Yonge-st, opp. Elm-si Ontario-street Gardens, ■ly Sure Cure for Cun.nmptlon, Asthma, 
larrh. Bronchitis, anti nil Disease* or 

the Throat, Lens» or Nasal Organs 1»
The e

*-
A Woman of Corfu.

Imagine, for example, this lady clad in a 
voluminous gown of blue satin worked with 
flowers, with a white lace covering over her 
shoulders; an enormous headdress of white 
muslin girt by a vast wreath of natural pink 
roses and orange blossoms, with ponderous 
gold earrings reaching to her shoulders; 
necklace and bracelets of gold, and a thor
ough breastplate of antique goldsmith’s 
work. She is a marvelous spectacle, and 
site still with her brown eyes in a fixed stare, 
moving only when absolutely necessary, and 
then with the utmost care for her decora
tions.

Other ladies have towering coiffures of 
white and crimson; dresses of blue, scarlet 
or green, and silver buckles in their shoes; 
and they are all dotted with bits of gold. 
Another picturesque detail is the old Greek 
feminine headdress of a crimson skullcap 
with a gold coronal from which a thick gold 
tassel hangs at one side. Civilization has 
ousted this pretty and becoming headdress 
from Athens and the Greek cities. Corfu 
merits the more praise, therefore, for pre
serving it. Nothing could better harmonize 
with tho regular features which are still a 
characteristic of the native Greeks. The Cor
fiote women, however, seem to have more m 
common with the southern Italians than with 
the Hellenes.—AD the Year Round.

322, 324, 326.
BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC IHHAL'R,FASHION, FIT, FINISH 

GARDENS^,
A choice collection of plants for table or win

dow decorations. Cat Flowers and Roses sup
plied in quantity. Carnations. Hyacinths, 
Smllax. etc. Orders for Wedding or Funeral 
designs promptly executed by a skilled artist.

Orders by mail or telegraph carefully 
and flowers safely shipped to any part of the 
country.

immediate relief and a permanent rare. High- 
ly recommended by all Physicians. Send stamp for 
Pamphlet, containing wonderful Testimonials, to

t
*

filled,

ANTISEPTIC INHAL'R COMPANY, 4 KIN -STRFET EAST, TORONTO. i30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensure# to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
pe convinced._______________ 624
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Samuel L. Beckett, Florist. BIOHBLIBU,
The Prince of Table Waters—Cure. Sparkling, Barrelling.

This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the Imported. Families reqnlrstere^
treet. Toronto. A fre9h supply met received by Mr. Shieliia, Yongo stroe 36

New Work of Every D escription in tie Carriage Line

Standard Novelty Works I itr Again Senator from Nebraska.
Algernon S. Paddock has once more been 

chosen to represent Nebraska in the United 
States senate. He was born in Glenn’s Falla, 
N. Y., in 1830. In 
1857 he removed to 
Nebraska and took 
up a residence, at 
Fort Calhoun, near 
which he pre-empt
ed 160 acres of land, 
which he yet owns.
Wheta the Republi- | 
can party was 01- 
ganized he was a 
delegate to the firsts, 
regular Republican j 
territorial conven
tion and was a dele-

£2 Fraucis-st., Toronto. f

NEW CLOTHING STORE ROWE & TE3KEY, i ir ^CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK. Manufacturers and Importers ofè—

TOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 
GOODS, ETC.

was
I TUBBoys’ finite from $1.75,

Men’s finite from $5 OO,
Men’s Pants from $1.50,

J Now that we 
would wage aa 
tarn about and

Horse Shoeing 1 defy competition, as I attend to that myself.
361 Geo. Tgflffrr.W. J. Row*.

AT Btatse should

SOUTHCOMBE’S, Quebec. Quehee, 
■ted upon a lofty 
that of Gee. W< 
penetrating Into 
practically iœpm
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Gh L. 00LLIS, 29 Buclianan-st^oet.Notice.PiiMio
e Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher,

626 4UEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Muter street 624

TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
Jb’ U JrtHSTIT U -bilE. • beselging force, 

disastrous figbtiuThe undersigned has for sale one of the best 
selected stocks of Fresh and Cured Meats in 
the city, consisting of Prime Devon Beef. 
Southdown Mutton and Lamb, also Veal and 
Pork. An oxtraflne lot of Poultry of all kinds. 
Call or send vour order if you want something 
nice, without paying fancy prices. X / T

C. H. DUNNING/

. . . - „ A Visit to Mme. Lucca.First Instance of Co-education. . . ... , . , . mi ... ,_ , . A feuilletonist of The \ îemia AllgemeineCushman iv. Davis, the new senator from » .. , ,, , . ... , _ T

Carroll college is now a thing of the past, but floor Ls rovered with the skin of a huge polar 
ttoure promised to be a large and famous ^ awhich was intended for the czar but 
MbooL It wns toe first notable instance of which some enthusiast bought for her." In 
«►education in the United Statre. The plan a writing desk stand the photographs of to. 
worked well th, -e. The girls did the cooking German emperor, the crown prince, toe 
•nd the boys thmished toe meat and gro- PrinceaB of Wales and Bismarck, each wear- 
eenas, and if the good friends of the mstitu- tLo signature of the donor. An album 
“on had been numerous and rich enough to contains autographs Df many of the artistic 
provide sa lanes-for the professors, the exper- celebrities of Europe, Auber signing himself 
iment might by this time have become one of in jgGO at the age of 67, “votre amoureux 
the marvels of western civilization.-Detroit ; Auber.” J5he still retains in conversation
Free Press. ________________ _ ! the slight Viennese accent vAich, as she
,__. ~~ *" ~7~ _ : thinks, would always have prevented her
Levi P. Morton saya^Ahat Gen. Grant i from becoming a tragic actress, though it 

possessed the faculty of remembering men ^ not frighten off Dingelstedt, the late 
in a higher degree than any person he ever director ot Burg theatre, who often told 
net or knew. hqr: “Just lose that stupid voice of

A. S. PADDOCK, 
tion which nominated Abraham Lincoln. 
He afterwards made many speeches In 
various states in support of Mr. Lincoln. 
In 1861 the president appointed him 
secretary of the territory of Nebraska and 
at times be became the acting governor. He 
was appointed governor of Wyoming terri
tory in 1848, but declined the office. He has 
been engaged in the manufacture of hydrau
lic cement at Beatrice, Neb., and bas always 
taken a lively Interest in the internal im
provements of his adopted state. He had a 
large fortune, but being ot a speculative turn 
he dipped into Wall street on a pointer given 
him by Jay Gould. As one of his friends 
puts it: “Gould told him when to go in, but 
neglected to tell him when to drop out of 
Wall street” The result was he lost heavily. 
He is yet a wealthy man, however.

gate to toe oonven-

HARLES HOLSTn
u this and.

Use the La rt-ee^ 81 ock of ° f urn 11 u re ^toc h ooae from, but buyers will flndit well selected, weU 
assorted, and prices right Repairing and Upholstering promptly attended to

- t
yT Washing

After Washing 
his love letters 6 
Improper heeds, 
flame. This wm 
’Washington secs 
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k
has removed from 166 Adelaide-st. west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see hie old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

J-358 YON6E-STBBET,
_________Telephone 653

911
246 8 AND 81 SHUTER-STREET. 46 l ,

462 STANDARD TIN WORKS. i
J

lew Bools ArrivedA Just received from Germany, a kigre assort

different styles—which we are selling at a great 
reduction.

Coll and see them.

4.i /
■ ,246I THTWARB !tutwarb !For Spring Trade. We will make 

to ordfer this month only our 
Fine Suitings 25 per cent, lower 
than many houses.

BUTLAN D’S
5c. MUSIC STORE,

37 KING - ST. WEST.

t

r Having removed to my new premises, BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER ESPLA
NADE (R. Hay A Co.’» Factory) I can now furnish the trade at lowest market rates.

Please call and inspect my stock. Temporary entrante, Esplanade-street,

yours
An Adjustment of Difference».

Valerie Villemer (Vassar, ’87)—But, auntie, 
all the researches of modern science convince 
us that evolution is the only theory to which 
we can attach any confidence. Admirable 
Aunt—Well, my dear, if you won’t disturb 
my ancestors in the Garden of Eden, I will 
promise not to feed peanuts to yours at the 
zoological garden —Harvard Lampoon

Senator Paddock Threw too Straight. “idl'U ei^age you on the spot.” Lucca’s 
t° eeh”°1 wlUl Senator-elect | y ^itb his distinguished daughter, whom

I good scholar and a;jolly playmate, Paddy Alleged Signs of Katn nnd Snow,
was the best marksman with a snowbaU m cloudy morning toe writer met

Pmm^Ttr 1 ^ know whether R^iU talïï» «■

The battle had itqjedfor ffiteen mmutte or (mow„ ,.Why- was y,, reply, Heading Her Off.
10, When onoof toe boys saw the principal of tl|md j win toU yo„ how i know, if there Pretty Country GH (looking over menu)- 
the school walking down th fa a bank in the west, south of tho sun when How would stewed terrapin do, C barley f
the road on his way home to ffiuner. He ^ ]ook out fop mow. lf j, s ^ Charley, her city cousin (in alarm)-Ob, we 
^<nj® a .to®’ Black plug hat, wbi pmi norQ, Gf the sun look out for rain. This is don’t want anything stowed, Fanny. Better
bis head like a cat upon a gnndsto . - a aign for storms in winter. Last take something nice to order—French chops,
fleck, who saw the teacher almost as soo evsni no at sunset there was a oank in toe I for instanca—New York Sun.

As the* wbe 
flea. Btook.eeanear corner 

46 3mi Bay.

Platts, The Tailor. El% SEND YOUR HORSES bel».

TOBOGGANS !i to the 
black man as the 

-Are yea fleJ
Inrtf-

TO

JlfJl GILL-STREET, -FOBj .*The most convenient forge for tho centre of the 
city. Lots of room. Everything just right. 
All modem improvements for safety and com
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 
mean business. Yours,

PANTS & OVERCOATS BLIZZARD, STAR, COMET and INDIAN, at

IÏ ! >
l TheQUA & OO.’S - - 49 KINC-ST. WEST.HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 

«I QC/EN-ST. EUT.
JOHN TEBVIN,

38 A 40 Mogill-street.
fleer andi 26]
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iU8 Until Bniirj !NO FORTS, NO GUNS. “MOTHER BICKERDYKE.” GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE, JR. AYER’S PILLS.Yy -----------—_

DEFENSELESS CONDITION Of THE 

UNITED STATES.

«ta ÏIBOM Hospital Naree et «to CtvU
War.

"Why dont yon write eemetblng ebon» 
‘Mother Biekerdyker • was an inquiry put to 
a New York reporter by en eld army captain 
recently. This resulted in an Inquiry as to 
whe “Mother B^kerdyw" might be. Said 
the captain; “Theta are dew soldiers whe 
served in the w 
heard of or known Mother Bickerdyke. In 
the early months of the war she was the only 
woman name in the large hospital at Cairo, 

— -Ilia She was a

Sow He Has Been Rewarded far Hie Is-

The Weetinghetoi air Mbit# has carried 
the name at ltd InveohWtAb terry head id 
which I» found the iron rail, even the ears at 
the single railroad In Japan use this brake 
Mr. Westinghouse has given hie a 
ether mechanical appliances until a list of 
hie inventions covered by patente now num
ber 1,000. The subject to which he hie

StoEBEErF
in Pittsburg. "
*1*

Tentions; Unlay hie factories are located on 
two continents, giving employment to be
tween 8,000 and 4,000 men. About 1873 the 
Westinghouse air brake works were erected 
at Pittsburg. Two yarns later branch works 
were established in England, and since then 
works have been built at Paris and in Ger-

A YER’S act directly on the digestive 
MPILLS organ*, promoting a health

ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. These Pills contain no 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. "Fw 
the past two years I was troubled, con, 
etantly, with pain in the side and back. 
My stomach was also In a disordered con
dition. After taking many remedies, 
without relief, I tried Ayer’s Pills, by the 
use of which, for only a few weeks, I was 
cured.—T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minn. 
ACER’S are far superior, as a cathar- 
/iPILLS tic, to any that are furnished 

by the pharmacopoeia.—Geo. P. Spencer, 
M. D., Unity, N. S. **I have taken 
Ayer’s Pills for twenty years, and am sat
isfied that, bad it not been for them, I 
should not now be ally#.. By their u*e I 
have been enabled to avoid the bilious 
diseases peculiar to this climate.—JI. 
Johnson, Montery, Mexico.

A YER’S have been used in my family 
MPILLS for over thirty years. We 

find them an excellent medicine in fevers, 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, 
and seldom call a physician. They are 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor, 
hood, and never fail to give perfect 
satlsfectlen. — Redmond C. Comly, Bow 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La.

A YER’S are sugar-coated, safe and 
MPILLS pleasant to take, prompt te 
their action, and Invaluable for the relief 
and cure of Headache and Constipation. 
••For several months I suffered from 
Headache, without being able to remove 
the trouble by medical treatment. 1 
finally began taking Ayer’s Pills, deter
mined to give them a fair trial. They 
benefited me very much, and speedily 
effected * complete cure.—Mrs. Mary 
Quymond, Flint Village, Fall River, Mas*.

A YER’S cured me of Dyspepsia after 
MPILCS I had given up all hope of 

beipg well again. I was sick for a num
ber of years with this complaint, suffering 
also from Headache, Dizziness, Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
was unable to work., Ayer’s Pill* were 
recommended to me. I took them, and, 
in one month, was eompletely cured.— 
Roland L. Larkin, Harlem, N. Y.
A YER’S are a rare cm* for Liver 
MPILLS Oomplainfc, For month* I * 
suffered from this disorder, and was, for a 
long time, under medical treatment for It, 
but grew Worse continually. Nothing 
seemed to help me until I finally began 
taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
boxes of this medicine, my health was 
restored.—B. L. Fulton, Hanover, N. H.

V ROOT ‘ DAVIES, 29k# only &Se, Remedy that Is positively
®**tr#*% Between Port Wayne, Betrelt,

•n4 the Citadel, QQab*c«8trateflo I;__
portance of the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
way,

The poasibUity of a war with Canada over 
ko ttaheriee question ta being talked about in 
» pretty lively manner just jo»-, and while 
dare to little probability of a war with Can
ada just at present, the discussion now being 
waged may serve to open the syts of Ameri- 
mns to tho fact that, in the event of a clash 
with the Domlnionr government, she would be 
tatter prepared tor it tb.n -Untie Sam.”

I -

I «tomt» /"’tUBES a Gold in the Read in 18 hoars.
I CUES ordinary Catarrh in a few days. 
V_yUB88 Chronic Catarrh in a few weeks.

, TESTIMONIAL EXTRACTS.
A. R. Pawyett, Pub., Flesherton—" The most 

Ü“r6dU°ed:
Alex. MeiruFCble, Ins. Agent, Bsrris—“ Tried 

jreeprs jeratioqa b{it was finally cured with a
W. Martin! Button West—“Bo much improved,

for . Cold
» the Head, It eared main 18 hours."

J. Rogers, Clerk Div. Court, Beeton—“Paid a 
large sum to a Specialist on Catarrh, but got no 
benefit until I used your remedy." ,

Jss. Belpy, Tollgate, Holland Landing—"Cured 
alter trying several physicians."

MFewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST, EAST, TORONTO.
, 24»

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In I ’ana«la.

Special attention Is directed 

te my

India Pale and Amber Ales 
in Bottle,

Which are' noted lor purity 
«“F- and fine flavor.
ganized so^the^whoL'ntUway'worid «andd<bs Atiue Stock on baud for the 

supplied with his invention, Mr. Westing- 1 Holidays. Ahk lor tlie BoillI- 
house turned his attention to other fields. The uloU Brands, 1111 d MO that It 
Union Switch afid Signal company next came lilts Illy lalta‘1 OU It. _____

lowed by the Wsta- 
inghouse Machine 
company, later the 
Philadelphia Nat
ural Gas eompeny 
and about a year 
age the Westing- 
bouse Eleqtrio 
Light company.
In aU of these enter- 

Uprises Mr. Westing- 
gh ousels the centroL 
' ling spirit The 

number of men 
oboroe wxsnxoBousx. employed in the 

different works is about as follows;
The air brake company employs about 
1,500, the Union Switch company 850 
men, the machine company 150 and the elec
tric company 800. The number employed by 
the natural gas company varies from about 
400 in winter to 8,000 in summer or the pipe 
laying

Many people have an idea that Mr. .West
inghouse struggled from poverty to fata pres
ent millions. This was not the case. He is 
the son of a Schenectady, N. V., manufact
urer of agricultural implements. He 
graduated from Cornell in 1861 He enlisted 
in the civil war first as engineer on the war 
ship Mustwetah and afterward as a member 
of a New York cavalry regiment His ex
perience in repairing railroad wreaks after 

to him a device 
This was the

army who have not

woman at strong
/ character, fine ex

ecutive ability, 
much energy And 
reserve force in 
emergencies The 
hospital at Cairo 
had become Onoto- 
rious for the incom
petency and intem
perance of the sur
geons in charge. 
They neglected

(I
l! '
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Y
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BE eit ÏOCB GUARD.
Don’t allow a Cold in the Bead to slowly and 

surely run Into Catarrh when you nan be eared
torgSO. ftOT.T, ,T ATT. TlB.MM.

T. EDMANSON & CO.,
Sole An»*r», - - Bradford, On*.

,

their patients end X
spent their nights 

MAST A. BicauuiTit*. in riotous living, 
breaking open the stores and rlfiingtha re
frigerators and pantries of the ddUbaCta* that 
were furnished bv the sanitary commission
for the sick. Mother Blckertykt stood this 
for two or three weeks and than appealed to 
Ulyawe 8. Grant, then colonel of the Twenty- 
first Illinois volunteers, to whom she 
tarred chargea against the surgeons. Grant

C
.<>ft into

I CURE FITS! iÏÊ
When 1 toy care 1 de not awe# merely them fare

time Bad Ibeu h*H them return again. I mesa e rmdlcsl 
ear.- 1 hsve mads Ik* disons, ol FITS, WILAPfiY or FA IX- 
1*0 8I6kNB8S# life-long study. 1 worroet my remedy 
to cur* tho wofet cssa* localise other»h«vs failed Is no 
reason far eel now rwetlvtu* » cere. Send st ones for • 
tr.;atlee sod s Free Bottle ol my infallible remedy. Give

e trut*

ancü Office, 37 Tonte St., Terontc.

.
V

prp-Jl ; *
tax can ad lax PAcrria 

. In one respect particularly ta Canada’s ad- 81*ke certain of the situation he put on dti- 
eantage very olear. The fietiedi.q Pacific clothes we evening and went down to
railway, while it to built eutibiently near the hospital, where he saw enough to confirm 
the boundary to be available as a means of the worst statements that had been made to 
transport fur trqosa, ammunition, supplias, him by the faithful nurse. There was prompt 
etc., b nevertheless far enough away to be action the next day. The turgWhi were dis- 
safe from the depredations of marauding missed awl the hospital was reorganized, 
bands of United States troops. Forces might, From-.that time Mother Biokerdyke always 
for instance, be i-.fdyt £l om Ragland at Led access to Grout, and her racommeadn- 
Ealifax, Nova Beotia, and thence whirled at tione were generally carried out. As he rare 
a rapid rate to the points where they might “ position in the army her power in the how 
be needed most., pita]» became greater and greater, until she

The Canada Pacific railroad was built by overshadowed ail with whom she came in 
government aid, and there is no doubt that contact. She remained in the volunteer nurse 
this aid was given for the reason that Eng- service until the close of the war. If she 
land appreciated how valuable the read conkl be induced to write her experiences 
would be, in case of trouble with the United >**7 wouU Prove “ interesting as any ebap- 
Ktates. as a means of cnmtHmiiaiiifln with tars of the great rebellion.” 
its various dependencies. Thus while of- A volume might be added to the captain’s 
fording a weaes of transport for her treepe, hritf story of Mother Bickerdyke’s army 
it . Ottid also furnish an uninterrupted postal wort What many old soldiers, who wero 
service. It was poesiby a prophetic omen of the recipients of her kind services in their day 
the future imperial importance of this rail- misfortune, would like to know to: what 
way, that the first loaded train that neseed *“* become of Mother Bickerdyke since the 
over its entii-o length from ocean to ocean wst n arf It would be a hard task to follow her, 
freighted with naval stores, belonging to the *° unoetentatieusiy has bar work been ear- 
impti'ial war department, being transferred ried on, but she has been engaged, in iteiiaa- 
ûxun Quebec to Vancouver. It was also a thropic wbrk until she has become too feeble 
remarkable commarcial coincidence that the to help others than herself. Her marvelous 
first cargo of Tio~.i...,Mii> consigned to Brit- «bUity was called upon during the Chicago 
tail Columbia was a cargo Of Jamaica sugar, em* since then through suffering ocoa- 
roâited in Halifax and sept to tho Pacific tor- sioned by tile gi-asehopyer plagues, droughts, 
tniiuw, Shout 4,030 miles under the British forest fires and other public calamities. She

brought carloads of seeds and food from the 
east to suffering ITsnees on several occasions. 
In the intervals she has maintain»*! herself 
by acting ns matron, nurse and housekeeper 
in charitable institutions.

The sabliers of the west proposed to tax 
themselves ten eents a year to maintain her 
above want, but she refused to accept the 
money. For eighteen years there was an ap
plication for a pension for bar pigeon holed 
in Washington, but last year it was granted, 
allowing her S25 a mouth. Now, at she age 
of 74, she earns the balance of her living in 
the San Francisco mint, her home being at 
2244 Mission street. To an acquaintance she 
said not long ago: “Good-by 1 I shall be 
mustered out before long and shall not see 
you here again. But wo shall find one another 
sometime, somewhere!"

was astounded. With • determination to /.ïn‘ap VAYER'S PILLS.1

f Fnpw«d by Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co;, Lowell, liaae. Bold by all Druggists.

® ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Asthma, Dyspepsia

Helps Liver Complaints and 
Kidney Affections,

Acting powerfully on the urine and slightly 
on the bowels.

II Isa powerful Tonic. Restoring lost Ap
petite, Strengthening the Heart, Purifying 
the Blood, giving Sew Life, Health. Activity 
and Vigor to the Weak and Buffering.

L •>
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Australia, 1»7. and Paris UFA

mg no UQpurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recoiumeiid it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior man ligner.*

Jobs B, Edwards, nrafessor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says **l find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops."

JOEN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
MU, GOOD A 0». Agent* tor Toronto.

JUNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol, nor 
mineral or other poisons. It is purely vej^ 
able, is unfermentea, pleasant to take, and dif- 
ffiiflee au agreeable feeling throughout the 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating and 
Stimulating, but not intoxicating. 

Manufactured by 46
. TTmTffB

Cor. Moor and Yonge Bis., Toronto.
Price 50c, and S1.00 per Bottle*

■
Toronto,
oontaln-

Confederate raiders suggested 
for replacing derailed ears, 
beginning of his career as an inventor. Ha 
settled in Pittsburg and has since lived there.

Mr. Weetteghouae’s home to situated just 
outside the Pittsburg city Unfits. It to mis
named “solitude,” for Mrs. Westinghouse to a 
most charming hostess and their residence Is 
the scene of many and brilliant social gather
ings . Iteoeptton^are bald every Friday and 
the Westinghouse dinasrperttae are said te 
be eleganw itself. Mrs. Westinghouse was a 
Miss Walker of New York. She has butons 
child, a boy of 8 years.

(

BESTQUALITÎ GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PB1GE8.
if OFFIOBS s

Large or Corpplent Females, with 
I’mbilclr JSaloviae

» 80 King-street west. 40» Yonge-street,
HU Yonge-street. 558 Queen-street weft.
Offices and Yard « Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

do. llathurst-street, nearly opposite Frent-eL „
( do. Fuel Association, Esplanade^L, near Berkeley-st

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 
READING CQAL1

ROBINSON & MACARTHUR,

;

THE COSGRATE RUPTURE!t r^i Do.
Do.It has been very dUfionlt 

for yon to find A TRUSS 
in our present market to 
stay in piece, I have made
jy OVKR$f&E tihU^vd." 
Tlie same article will also 
bave a tendeney to SHRINK 
and rkduob the abdom
inal oihcls. It can be 
worn day and NIGHT, and 
will, in svsby case brin* 
about a wondkrEul 
CHANGE tor the BETTER, 

flit Peel. Pwlerlor and Lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty, Address 

<41 A*. ( LI THE, Surgical Machinist,
6 118 King-street west, Toronto, Ont
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Brewing and Halting Ço.’s

' CELEBRATED '

N
tts’Sizes Roreuo Pew’s Novel Text.

t-titey liira sixty
in Boston an

^ Some 
wared
tamed Lorenzo Dow. He professed to be a 
«•cacher in regular calling, but he was 
claimed by no denomination, ^although he 
rather favored the Methodist persuasion. He 
was a man of peculiar personal appearance, 
very rough in speech, yet possessed of much 
iriginality. On one occasion he was invited 
o fill the pulpit of a Methodist church at 

the North End, when, after surveying his 
audience quietly for a few moments, he an
nounced as his text the words: “Top Not, 
Come Down I" His listeners were much 
astonished at his text, and still more at his 
sermon, which was a tirade against the pre
vailing fashion at gathering the hair into a 
high knot on tile top of the head. After the 
sermon, quite a number of the prtaeipel 
members came to him, «tying: “Mr. Dow, 
we thought you preaehed from the Bible, 
and there ore no such words in the book,* 
He answered : “Please look at Matt xxlv, 17, 
•Let him which is in the housetop not coma 
down.’ "—Boston Budget

years ago there ap- 
ecoentrio characterToronto PALE ALES ia

RE »i /1

$ **> i
Wholesale aad Retail Coal and Wood' Merchants,

COAL AND WOOD YAfiD8---Sft.Yi£LS^«*Xee5S&1lSi.,s!
419 Queen-street West. Open every night te I»p,us. 6

TELEPHONE NO. 910.

EXTRA SCOUTS.4 TORT WATR*, PETHQIT.

XSStTSSSIrnMSM: iTHE W.LUWT SECT HLTHE U.NO. 
Kt the same time affording so convenient an 
entry for fareijn troops, as Detroit. This 
city, therefore, would be the great objective 
point in case of war with Canada, and a 
glance at the map above wifi show how easily 
it could be reached by rail. The question 
Which naturally presents itself to the mind 
at the reader to: “Has Detroit sufficient 
fortifications to suecemfuiiy withstand a 

, "*■ well organised attack t" Most emphatically 
It has not

Detroit is protected by Fort Wayne, which 
b said to be the strongest American fortifica
tion on till upper lakes.

The tort to situated about three miles below 
tho city, aud it at present occupied by CoL 

• XI. 1L Black and four companies of the 
Twenty-tim'd United tiiates infantry, con- 
mating of 170 man, with i/ioso at neighboring 
fortresses upon whom be could call at a mo- 
Hient’s notice. While Fort IVayne is appar
ently in excellent condition, still its usefulness, 
if put to a practise! test, has always been 
questioned by many, Its parapets are of 
brick filled iu with dirt and the whole sur
rounded by a wide ditab. Its equipment is 
scarcely worth mentioning, consisting as it founders of the sect called tiandemanians, and 
doe* of phittoroHo for sixty guns (with no guns in the same town is the only meeting home of 
tipou timer) TUs only piece, of artillery at ; theca people on this continent. The illustra-
pivaent within tee fart are six pieces at [ tiou given is from a photograph and gives an
brightly potehed brass, which are located on • excellent idea of the appearance of this church 
the parade around. They are very pretty, which is in etas 86x80 feet Here 
but of comparatively no value, as they are every Sunday a faithful band of ten people 
til twulvtopound Napoleon guns. who comprise the dasoandanteof the followers

. of Sendamcn who settled here in 1764. So
that this sect was in existence when- the Wes
leyan* and Baptist* were almost unknown.

In England there are yet a few congrega
tion* of this sect One of their 
located in St. Paul’s alley, London, and it 
was her* that the great scientific philosopher, 
Mi hael Faraday worshiped. He who could 
fill the largest hall in all London with learned 
men from all parts of the world to hear his 
lectures, would on Sunday walk to this chapel 
regularly and engage in the services with the 
two dozen members.

One of the peculiarities of the Sandemanian 
form of worship is that they have a weekly 
love feast in which the whole congregation 
dine together. It was the original intention 
to have this take place in the churches, where 
a dining room was provided, but in Danbury 

the Quebec citadel. they find it more convenient to have this din-
Jfow that we have assumed that Canada ner served at the house of one of the 

would wage an aggressive warfare, let us bars. Here they also pray and sing, and the 
torn about and suppose that the United kiss of brotherhood passes between the 
States should fore* matters and attack bars of both sexes. From this custom they 
Quebec. Queheo, as to well known, to situ- have been vulgarly called “Ktatitea*
•ted upon a lofty bluff, and but one army— j Their rules prohibit games of chance, 
that of Gen. Wolfs—has ever succeeded in i prayers at funerals, college training as well 
penetrating into the oity. The citadel is : as most Nineteenth centurv innovations, while 
practically impregnable, and even if victory «î food they are forbidden to ose flesh meat 
were ultimately to parafa upon the banners of aud »au things strangled. ”
* beseigittg força, it would require months of 
disastrous fighting, attended with enormous 
expense and great lass of life, te accomplish 
Hue end.

PHRENOLOGY.f. ■ I ;
* 4f Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA..,;.'.
PARIS.........
ANTWERP.

i The Church in Which the Whole Body 
Worship. * 1 Careful and accurate examina.of^ten.

ologioal riolleg 
scribing what t

.....1876

.....1878
lag. Aed 
b our Coffee 
prices fair.
Lest at 35*

1
- DR.W.H. GRAHAM’S

BRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND 8URGICAI
INSTITUTE,

100 Klng-it. v., Toronto Ont

MffiSBfcjr
», New York) de.

for; how to improv? and tnanase 
W child reu; bow to keep good health,

and how to regain it in chronic diwases. With 
magnetic treatment when required. Heads and 
Faces : How to Read Them. 60c. 86f Wouge-sl.

f' A1886
f

Messrs, O'Keefe & Go., ;v;4J N
11mc. BREWERS AND MÀL8TERS,

TOSH,
ronto.

o ■or.
■1 Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob- 

sucles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. S. can be consulted from U) to 12, 3 to q. \ to 
8 on ail diseases of a private nature 
skill aud experience. Letters ans we 
fldenliully. l’amplilets free. The Dr.’s ortice is 
arranged that persons consulting him are un
observed. entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west. Toronto. _______

BISHOP SIMPSON’S MAUSOLEUM.
1 (PJCCIAI.TIX9: 1

«WtiMSM - JIOPFKD ALE
■a wood telite, warranted ' eqaat te h**t 

11UBTON braoda

Treat and Cure Chronle Diseases and 
tormltles. Consumption, Catarrh, and 
Diseases of the Throat, Lunge and Heart, 
Disease of the Bye and lar, Nervous 

-- Disease, as ludioated by Headache Dtari
i°STOâUte< liver, char- 
— ecterizod by

%Erected to Hi* Memory In Iatnrel Hill 
Cemetery, Phila., By Hi* Widow.

The picture bare presented to a good repre
sentation of the mausoleum containing the 
remains of Matthew Simpson, Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal tfimreh. The mauso
leum to in Laurel Hill cemetery, Phila
delphia, and was erected by the widow at 
Bishop Simpson as a monument to his mem
ory. It is of plain and-simple appearance, 
the material used in the construction being 
white granite. The dimensions of the interior 
are nineteen by ten feet, affording ample 
room for the sarcophagus.

DEATHS. con-

exposure wil ORTHR toJrtigta:
They les.X SkinWarranted equal te Ouin 

•nd superior to aff brewed in tills country. 
• '•indien, American aad MeTartaa Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“I’l LSENEK" LACK It

Dublin Stout. esses of the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels, 
their consequences, ns Diarrhoea, Costlve- 
nese. Piles, Turnon. Prolapeis, etc., Dts-

_________________________  eases of the urinary and Generative Or-
■P'' gene, Diseases of Women, including Su» 

pressed, Pro use or Painful Menstruation- 
WS&Z" Lueeorrbcea (Whites), Ulceration and Dtat

placement of the Womb.
Private Diseases and diseases at a private nature, as, Sterfllty, Low of Power, eta. (the 

result of youthful folly and excesses), receive special attention. Consultation and oçlon free

OFFICE HOURS, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 8 p.m. to 8 p.mt

■RPR
BraaoKOffloe. IrYmp»'SI,Toronto

Jm M. PEAHEN,

Harmless in SANDKUANLAN CHUSCH, DANBURY, Cl.
Iu the eld cemetery st Danbury, Conn., rests 

the bones of Bobeiff Sandvman, oue of the

ictei has been before the nubile for loverai year* 
and we feel confident Hint it to quite up to the 

produced in the United Staten, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage: a fast however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to lbs present failed to 
discover

!bent
Worn, Asthma, 
IMsrasesof 
Organs hr

j
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DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND BhEBKKR.

PRF.srWtm»!W CAKEFim PIBrEW.P

bs are sup- 
. rendering 

ntrnre. High- 
[Send stamp for 
testimonials, to

*# J. UcCONNEL,rW /was
TORONTO.

k .U AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,IMPORTER OFis AII*

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. •
290 8 all»* Avenue, Torontoi

Pure drugs and careful dispensing sped* 
atures. Prompt attention to ail ocaen. 0

r ^ - rt5
amilios reqnlrs 
j Dr. T. Starry 
apot 85 Church Telephone Wo. IQil. ' Night belU i 1• IIa; AGENT FOB iil Fi it *1u

Geo. Goulet Champagne.eLine MAUSOLET71LBISHOP SDCPftO

Bishop Simpeon 
on June 81, 181L His'student life was 
pawed at Madison (afterward Alleghany) 
college, at Mead ville, Pa., and he root 
Bis first appointment from the Pittsburg 
ference. In 1885 bs was ordained deacon by 
Bishop Roberta In 1837.be returned to hit 
alma mater as professor of natural entaacw, 
and in 1839 he went to Greencaetle, Ind, 
where be becaate president of Indiana A «bury 
University. He was ordained Bishop in 1852. 
He was one of the most prominent ministers 
in the Methodist Episcopal church beside be
ing a noted orator and author. His writings 
include “A Hundred Years of Method trim," 
and “Fell Lectures on Preaching.” He was 
also the editor of the " Cyclopedia of Metho
dism.” Maty will remember Bishop Simpeon 
in connection with the Centennial exhibition 
in Ph’ladelphia, 1876, as he was chosen to 
make the opening prayer on that occasion.

V. P HUMPHREY, V
h in Cadiz, Ohio,

CITY UNDERTAKES,

309 YONGB-ST„ •

/
40 to 48 King street Eat; 

Toronto.
»TORONTO. 9ireceivedmem- 26iper than 

nd. For Telephone 1414.
mem- 246Open Day and NightFOUNDIf.
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Successors to Foley te Wilke In
oriB Undertaking Establish 

meut
8964 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Telephone No. 117A

;reet. P:

THE place to buy first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

Prime Dairy Belter Always m hand.
i4

•were tha-B. I^ontagiouta or that they 

these living parasites
are due to the p ■ „f tRe nose andin the lining ^^"“^opic search 

l Eustaclan tubas. ^ ^ and the result
i has proved this ^ been formu-
I is that a simple ^"'*dYd,seaies .re cured 

■ lated whereby ,-,mple applications
1 from °"e J;°thA descriptlv. pamphlet It 

made at home, a oew. p by A. H
sent free on rece,P* Kina-taraet West 
Dixon & Son, 80» Kinretreei

/ outterers are489
B. H. SCOTT,Fate of Ex-Ballet Dancers.

Here let me remark that there to no other 
class of artists 1» the world that so soon lose 
every gift and grace of their profession as dot 
the ex-ballet dancers. I have seen aged sing
ers whose method still lent their tinging a 
potent charm when the voice itself had well 
nigh wholly departed, and elderly actors and 
actresses that preserved when reading or re
tiring the grand art of their prime But the 
famous dancer ought to die, like the butter
flies, when the summer day of her grace and 
youth are at an end. Some months ago 
Mme. Cerf to was pointed out to me at a 
morning concert—a fat, crippled old woman, 
with her face distorted by the effects of a fall 
from her carriage some years ago, and witb-

*■
ULSTER TEA HOUSE,Into Now and 

do not adver- x 
selected, well “v Washington's Love Letters. 

sfta». Washington’s death, Martha burned 
Ms love letters for fear they might fall into 
Improper-hands, and only one escaped the 

* flamoe. This was written just befoi-e Uen. 
WashingtOM accepted the coinraand^eMhe
îtT'TL^toeit'wi'th “My dearest,” speaks 

Of her in it as “My dear Patsy." and compli
ments her by tailing her that he would enjoy

M^,ifttah5

was to be seven times sevenyears. In thm
%?£ tCrot ition

for her will be an agreeable cue.—Frank G. 
•hirpenter._____________ __ --

> j. rouira,Gnr. Bathurst and Arthur.I

THE IEA0IMB UNOESTAXti, *
347 rong* Street.

KT,

QUALITY IS OUS MOTTO. Ak Capture ef Spiee.
Alleged Englishmen with an accent re

markably German have been oaptnred tit 
Lyons offering 20,000 francs to a young 
soldier for the pleasure of examining for a 
few hours Boulanger's new rifles with tfaalr 
special cartridge». Ten Russian Cossacks 
with war maps in their pockets wero found 
120 miles inside the Austrian frontier, and 
can only explain by eying they wero last— 
Chicago Tribune.

46
» K,TELEPHONE «71

We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 
Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask you to take oar word, but 
givens a trial and be eoovinoed that we give 
the best in the city.

i
l Canada.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

■ EPPS’S COCOAout one vestige left of the radiant sylph who 
was the latest to maintain the poetic tradi
tions of the ballet a» «ranted by Taglieni and 
Fanny Elltier.—New York Sun.

ISemi-Centennial Milk Co,SI / BREAKFAST.

âEÊfHÉü!Ewha??rot$5 our taSk^ftabS^itb â 
dti&ttiT Severed beverane which may roveSr^SbtinK&f dlMï^m

Hundreds of eubtie maladies are floating 
Freund us ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak DOtat. We may eeoape many a 
shaft bykee ping enraalvee well fortified with 
pare blood and a properly nourished frame."—
' Madetimpîy°wîta*boflIng water or milk. 

Sold onto in packets by Grocers, tabefied thus :
James EPP> BemeKd^

246010 Y«N«E ST.Auetiior Blaetc.
As those who have boon to his office know, 

flam Block, oommieriener of pentions, has a 
pare Ethiopian, with unchangeable skin, for 
his dserhropsr, and a very good doorkeeper

:r bspla- A Mistake
My oar, you know, was number thirty;

And by the crossing she would wait;
When streets were dry or streets were dirty- 

Each day I found her sure as fate.
Ah, me;-with what a pretty motina 

She waved her dainty little glove I 
I loved at tight; and I'd a motion 

That sbe returned my ardent leva

I gr*sr to look wife heart titoatinr :
To see her standing coyly there, , x; J

Atti passion thrilled my tender greeting
Whene’er I sNirteuredrtMiati your forer 

But now I vainly try to Mot her

IHe Never Beaehed the “Amen.”
A saintly individual whe triad to offer up 

a prayer at the meeting of his creditors in 
Queen Victoria street, New York, not long 
ago, did sot got as far as "Amen” on that 
occasion. Among his creditors was a rough 
Bootchnian, whe, as 
amassment at the eoelnem of the proceedings, 
shouted oat: “Sit does, ye dommed infernal 
heepocreek If ye say aaithey wurd to the 
Almighty in my presence dom me if I dinns 
kick ye.” Thé creditors roared, tfao petitioner 
set down, and the business of/the meetirue 
proceeded in the manner usual on such oc
casions—Pittsburg Commercial Gazette.

ROCKING MORSES
CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

AND CARRIAGES. 
WM. H. SPARROW, 87 YONGE-STREET.

near corner 
46 3m STOCKWELL'S DIB WORKS,

» E3NG ST. WEST, TORONTO.beta.
Recently Ccagreeexiam O’DenneU went up 

to the oemmtarieeer’. o*ee, and meeting the
________ at the door, he stopped.

“Are you flee. Iteekf he said, banter-
tnrfy.

“No. tab,” replied tho doorkeeper, “Ps not 
Geo- Black. Ps Jta’ plain, common Meek, 
ash. Gen. Black’s inside, eah.”

The congressmen gave the doorkeeper a 
>ip*r and want intida.—Washington Critic.

as he got ever the
The Best House la the City for 

Job Work.
. Cleaning In all Its 
Branches.

Goode «ailed for end delivered to any part of 
the oity. *48
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From out a heart of mtaarea,
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GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE
88 KING-STBBBT WEST, “ ^SmsiVB^JMEB HOUSE.

For Genuine Goads. such as are sold only by an EXCLUSI

INDIA RUBBER COODS OF F,VERY DESCRIPTION.

ÿess&ss^s^s&se'SS£.LiS5S'ia«S.,S3rS&eii;toSi'

Publier Gloves, Rubber Baths, Cr«d« Gtett» Pmrcbm,

The Toronto Kubber Company of Canada,

■THE FRIENDSîHmni-mmnmif TO THE ELECTORS t

EIGSUL UORSI SOOBSBRAIPJ OfttM 
WILL BW MKCOWalDKBKD. 1 <

OF CO :V»

HUITO
, Markets and Béait» Committee sa De- 
ride at TBelr Beetle* Yesterday After- 8|, 

ill
Aid. Macdonald * ■■ma—A letter Frees Br. T. «.

1 TBK 1H8VW 
OA* THEAt the Markets and Health Committee 

meeting yesterday afternoon a deputation of 
ferry-boat owners, consisting of Wm. Bums, 
Prank Doty, J. T. Boyle and Eugene O'Keefe, 
appeared, and through Mr. EUR. Q Clarkson 
presented a petition asking that negotiations 
be reopened with Mr. George Gooderham for 
aa exclusive ferry privilege. They stated 
that owing to competition and stringent regu- 
u.™, they were unable to continue in the 
business and were anxious to sell out to Mr. 
Gooderham. Mr. O’Keefe said that every 
boat owner was perfectly satisfied and anxious 
to transfer his interest in the boat business, 
the following letter from Mr. T. G. Black- 
Mock. on behalf of Mr. Gooderham, wasroad: 

Toronto. Feb. 6,1881.—Mr. JB» A C. Ctor*-

SSSsSSHpïÎOT?»
termination to withdraw entirely from the

K&sria tf •» -gaS
tettt&rSLZZ2.o£ *

ferry-boat owners are of opinion that 
theythemselves would still be able to carry the 
echeme through the Council if they had theaa- 
eu ranee erf some one of competent means, that

i-^ehivê

nothing to do with the matter further, he feels

tore nrnpnssd. he will do so, but he wouldQ SrromBe She/'lMtST»

tiom ™d tfiher sucoeed in accomplishing 
what Mr. Goodertam was eodeavOTlng todo

VÇbS-

I and Health Committee and press the matter
* «Œ'Swfd.w

forthcoming from some source to carry them 
out. Beyond this, Mr. Gooderham will decline 
to get Tiie matter now rests wltii the ferry
boat oweare and the Island rwwidemt» °" 

band, and the City Oonnoll tm teriter.
T. G, BLACKBTOCK.

After some discussion the committee con
cluded that it would be » good thing to enter 
into a consideration of the matter again, and a 
sub-committee, consisting of Aid. Johnston, 
Irwin, Milliohamp, Drayton, Ingham and 
Venal was appointed to report. They will 
«niwit next Saturday.

I Commissioner Coatsworth stated that twelve
I ! homes for street watering purposes would be
I required, at a cost of about $2800; four

atfifiOO and two street «weepers at 
I ' , making a total of $4200. The committee de

cided to ask for an appropriation.
■ ’ - I Eprear.

—There is an event coming off In the near 
future which will cause a stir and flutter,

*7* Co., Waterloo House, and almost closed,

sat:: p&sS&FSK
m - ^ ■

NEAST TORONTOWho wish to tender conveyance» 
or net ne Scrutineers, will 

’ -4» | kindly call at , 112

w to1cc if tot, Wi

as

ia;*l
Hgsgo

” iiiil!
M o ~
o Hg®8

dieted In cJ
LokDOs, Feb. 
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is, if * rnajj 

Prince Bismara 
1 Reichstag, war 6 

event of a major! 
be postponed, if] 
are that Bismard 
n majority of ftJ 

f « vices from BerlirJ 
Frauen oddly] 

marckb soeoess.] 
that if he is dates 
wm cal] to the cc] 
he demands, law 
money he Deeds, 
of the Imperial Ï 

Mr. Hyndman 
party here are cm 
there will be a So 
and possibly one i 
ing region of Frai
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COMMITTEE ROOMS 

174 Qasea-atreet last. 
CENTRE TORONTO.

a§ 81 Gbntlemin:—After mature deliberation I have determined to 

seek election as your representative it the House of Com toons of 

Canada My reasons fat to doing ate as follows : I am deeply im

pressed with the fact that the young 
i anted in Parliament in proportion to their numbers, intelligence 

and their interests in the country, owing partly to the machine 

system of party politics by which individual -liberty is crushed out 

if the people, and partly to too ranch indifference and a lack of indw 

pendent» on the part of the young men themselvea

> rv

-§ 5 tOT, Manager. „ .
Warehouse and OfficAa-28 King-street west, Toronto. [ t246

. I% n of Canada are not repre-uto MASTER, DARLHfi & Cl).
J. SHORT MeMASTER, London. Big; HENRY W. DARLING, Toronto.

Haberdashery Department
in0>?

So11 N-#» 2Your Vote is Respectfully Solicited for j

a <Hih:M Ctilm ^ h

5!1S
m 
■ " ,

N
I submit that the young men of to-day have an'infinitely greater 

interest in the wise end economical government of our 

country than the men of advanced yearn who at present 

govern it, as we will have to meet the public creditor and pay 

the national liabilities, when the men who created the indebtedness 

of to-day shall have passed away.

: • .. V-vjll

Ï ;i

r
. - r

The liberal-Conservative and National Policy 
Candidate tor the House of Commons. 6iiifiji0«

Electors of Centra Toronto. We haveNew Goods in this department arriving dally.
opened and passed into stock i

ORIENTAL LACES : White, Cream, Coffee & String Drab. 

TORCHON LACES i Edgings, Embroideries. 

RIBBONS in all the Leading Shades.

FANCY DRESS BUTTONS in great variety.
__________________ 6’

touted slaughter 
Democracies.

F The above tin 
man situation ah< 
lem is, leaving th 

\ other powers out 
sia would de in ti 
cuwed, hut will

«8 !/ 1
Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 

Solicited tor
/

able than myself Uke 

up the cause of temperance and carry the standard to victory, but no 

one responded and I have thonght it my duty to see that a gentle- 

who has used hie utmost endeavor to mar and de

stroy the efficacy of the "Scott Act," and to prevent 

further legislation in the interest of temperance,

I believe that the majority of the

u
O I waited patiently to see some one more ’ iJOHN HARVIE I> ; fa

* «■ M
<: bJA

' meed that with : 
would become th 
pledge will be giv< 
though that would 
with Germany.

A conference of 
mission -«a Mobi 
Wiesbaden, whid 
from all the Gem 
army officers. Bx 
scheme of transit 
secrecy is mainh 
formed.

zbis: AA y our Representative in the House of Com
mons. Election Tuesday. Feb. 22nd. 1887. il

I 1

COill I
WE&T YORK

COMMITTEE ROOMS,
DI

should

M’MASTER, DARLING & CO. - - TORONTO.o liX net be re-elected, 
electorate of East Toronto desire THAT THE LAWS THAT

L*jr
O

83 YONGE-STBEET ARCADE.
National Policy voters are earnestly requested 

to call at the above address to get information 
about where to vote, conveyances to and from 
the Polls, etc., etc.

Parkdale and St. Mark s Ward are In West 
York for the Dominion Elections on the 22nd

Electricity Wins Another Victory.
THIS TIME IT IS BY THE MEANS OF THE

Until MÉalei Electric Appliances.

GOVERN and REGULATE THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC SHOULD 

BECOME MORE STRINGENT AND RESTRICTIVE and to 

that end I would, if elected, lend my influence in favor of 

the enacting of, such lows as would preserve and augment the . 

usefulness of the “Sdott Act” and every other measure that would 

tend to THE TOTAL PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR TRAF

FIC I fail to discern the difference in the principles of those of 

our people known ae Liberal-Conservatives and those known as 

Reformers (SAVE AND EXCEPT THE NATIONAL POLICY, 

OF WHICH I AM AN UNQUALIFIED SUPPORTER), and I 

see no reason why one of the most intelligent, wealthy and influential 

constituencies in the Dominion of Canada should be obliged to 

secept as their representative a gentleman who has no other 

claim than that he it the choice of a convention of his fellow 

partisans, numbering possibly 200 persons, many of whom are outsiders 

and whet are elected by themselves and represent themselves only, and 

aro principally composed of political heelers and the place-hunting 

class at the party, the vast and moat respectable part of the party 

having little or no part in the nomination. I claim that a represen

tative .electa! under such circumstances wopld not be the FREE

X<D Plenty
VrXNNA, Feb. i 

cations have
commissions in 
Rich women are

f
Lli O fI o

bulanoe service.Inst.
N. CLARKE WALLACE,

National Policy Candidate. 
God save the Queen and onr fair Dominion.

Fire Aras toe
Bmdoepoit; i 

months pest a n 
bas bean quietly

machinery to be t 
S file *

shipped to France 
Champagne. The
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Atog riJ 8<8§ i|t

o M J,
fils •a
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Fred C. Denison mm

wagons
$1200, Tea

means.
XT OO

To test the merits of Our Belts, for if yoitffind no relief from their use after following direc
tions we will refund your money.

.
Ir?i were toWho wish to volunteer conveyances for Poll

ing Day will oblige by leaving their names at 
Central Committee Booms,

86 KIIVG-STKEET WEST.
G. M. EVANS, Agent.

admitted the ootti 
etalmentof a vast

..Oor w<

21 London, Feb. :
Ï Wolaeley’s article 

the Marsh Maonl 
eerteinty. His a 
leader amounts to 
a ted Gen. Wolseh 
and when on duty 
ed the American li

«m2roM*Boglan4 

tan by, him for B1

«"fi sOtm APPMAVOB8
Are the simplest in construction, the lightest and moat convenient to wear, the quickest and 
most «ffective m action and the cheapest ever introduced into Cahada.

M

ST. THOMAS WARD
Liberal Conservative isso'n,

toe.tara Aaaaeaaee felBpaur
The annual meeting of -the shareholders of 

the Western Assurance Company was held at 
the head office yesterday. In the report pre
sented the directors state that the business of 
the past year has been fairly profitable. The 
revenue account shows a net premium ol 
$1,886,064.49, being an increase of more than 
870,000over the preceding year, an exceUentex- 
hibit. The company have entirely refitted 
their offices, three eutitw ,fi«to new herag 
occupied by them. The business done by the 
Western is a rapidly growing eue and theeare- 
ful attention paid to its affafrs by its officers 
makes it one of ths leading _ 
ponies in British North America.

A Swell Party- -
—At one of the swell parties of the season 

noticed, and speci
ally remarked by all ths ladles,that a handsome 
lot of gentlemen, and of finer appearance they 
never saw, and they wore ties and gloves, etc.. 
bought from Rogers’ gents furnishing «tore, 
3401onge-sireet, best In the city. 86

The best of references given. Agents wanted in every city, and towyrin the Dominion.*4?a■

3 EIMG ST. WEST. TORONTO,•sll

111«Sa
.

M
CHOICE OF A FREE PEOPLE.

I submit that it is tbe undoubted right of any citizen to offer 

himself for any position within the gift of the people, and I appeal 

to all classes of the electorate WITHOUT REGARD TO ORBED 

OR PARTY to give my candidature a full, fair and careful eon- . 

«deration and then let each elector vote and thus discharge his 

trust according to the dictates of his conscience.

A Meeting of the Association will be hold at

Mr. Small’s Committee Booms, T4 
Sherbourne-street. on Friday 

and Saturday Evenings, 
mb & 19th Inst.

Canvaseers to bring their books and report. 
Also on Monday evening to complete arrange
ments for Tuesday.
JOHN MASSEY.

456 President.

Cs' &■:m JOHN MILNE & CO.
r HE, '4- -

»
London, Feb. 19. 

, J» time be lost in 
Abe fisheries disputa 
and Canada befor 
because after its « 
may be complicated 
vessels. “Ths Can 
" as wall as their n.e 
to waive some of tl 
have beta stickling.

4

O” Have the LARGEST anil BEST assortment of HOUSE FUR 
N1SH1NG GOODS In the city. Call and Inspect our 

Stock and be convinced. Prices are right 
and satisfaction guaranteed at

-

■ ' I:.:-*s

o §WM. C. RIDDLE
Secretary." dUFor Bcpresentative ofheld tbe other night, it THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPOT,Iii conclusion I ask of each elector the favor of his vote, and I

cause ofWEST TORONTO ! y./_ c tl ■8

i London,'Feb, 18.- 
Turkeetan has ad vie 
Russian officers and 
troopers are sorve

cledge toyself ÿ the event of my election to advocate the e 

Mmperance and good government, and as I am not (nor have 1 

ever been) a member of any political party I would at all times

before the interest of

1«9 YONGE-STREBT, 8nd door south of Queen.■a the not Note the Address ifoEDMUND E. SflEPPABDOcean Sailing, tor Summer.
The «rangements of the sailings otothe 

Royal Mail steamships of the Allan line from 
Quebec are almost completed and wiU be 
shortly published. The dates of sailing of the 
favorite steamship Parisian have been fixed as 

4 follows: WÜ1 leave Liverpool for Quebec on 
April 28 and June 2, and will leave Quebec 
for Londonderry and Liverpool on Thursday, 
M«y lfl, and on Thursday, June 28.

i EARLY SHIPMENT OFH 9 #ï bridging the 
a Russian

t
5 M© •Tl advanceplace the interest of the temperance 

any party and prize my own self-respect above office and emolument. 

I would vote against any Government that would be opposed to the 

of the National VolDey IN ITS ENTIRETY' and ,1

causea *1 « Kmidung andNominee of the Toronto Labor Convention.
Just Opened—1# CSSE-H.^ New York stylos In

1 J. & J. LLGSDIN,
Manufacturers and Importers, 101 YONGB-ST

iiw/-

both, bat Inviting the support of every party 
and person who desires to see honest, patriotic 
and economical government.
Tear Veto and EnSaenee cerdlally seUelled.

Election Day Fob.

The Haodb, I 
seventieth snnive 
William, the inh 
holiday of it Ei 
of The Hague pre 
flasket, an address 
oslebrated with gr

a maintenance
would always value the epp.lbation and confidence of the electors 

of East Toronto most ihaa the favor of the Imperial Government 

and its age,-vs. Believing that you will place me at the head of the

I* En N. B.-Hlgliest. prices paid In cash for all kinds of Raw Furs.

H USB
1 y Id ti q

d- «9 H
8

A Speedy Beeevery.
—Invalid wife (to husband). “The doctor tells 

me I ought to have a change of climate.’ 
Husband (hopefully) “All right.my dear. I 
see by the probabilities that we are to have

always smoke W. E Dobson’s make of cigare, 
they are the pure quill and knock all rivals in 
the cold.” 159 Klng-at. East.________ 246

DOMINION ELECTIONS ABOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Com, Fob. 19.-. 

ladies of the south c 
it was decided top 
to the Queen.

\
*poll «Fro. 22,

Ilea. Sir W. P. Rowland, C.H., K.C.M.C., Vreeldenti
ilon. tils. Mc.ltaster, 1 vicc-Pnildouta Win. Eliot, l'.sq., f viee-s-reuwmia.
Hon. thief JusUee Hacdeaald.
If. R. Realty, Bee. 
id ward Moo per. Esq.
I. Herbert Mason, tie*.
Hen. Jas. Young, Esq.
H. P. Ryan, Esq.

erdhetieer. Esq.
W. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A. Met. Reward, Esq. 
t. It. Edgar. Esq.
W» t lee. Esq.LL !• Gooderham, Esq

I am yours verj truly*-

&
i

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
. Solicited for

mE. A. MACDONALD. V* II EDroliriES
fr Son-forMi- 

ahle after * 
years. Iaeon- 

tesloble after 5 
A Monte

;VFl\ :Everyone Knows it
John Milne A Co. is a well-known houjw at 

169 Yooge-street, and it’s simply because 
rooplp can get just what they ask for and at a 
low price. The “choice of goods” and the 
“ cost” show a great contrast, one being away 
np and the other away down. This house has 
one of tbe finest assortments in the city to 
choose from. Mr. Gavin Brown, who has 
been in their employ over five years, has 

.d the management, and no doubt 
energy and careful attention to business will 
accomplish his anticipation.

Mayor Hewitt, of ! 
, covered that he was i
| park on Saturday,
! Donovan, who jun 

street bridgs Into ths 
f < delphla, on Friday, is 

V peace for one year.
It Is now thought tl 

yearold girt, was the 
street bridge acddenl 
Her muff was found i 

Ths storm that ei 
*■/ Thursday has been th 

1 lerrltury for years.
The identity of the i 

' : aplored man round In 
J Fa.. Is still unknown. 
1 The Emory Opera 1 

destroyed by fl 
1*1,000; partially insu 

Fire broke out Si 
lowers Chemical Wi 
Erased a loss of about 

The creditors of R. 
■facturera of saloon

O HALFRED F. JURY, R 4 ■j lü. Ni b o»O yearn*.
CompaMj. Solid rrteress.

< Toronto, Feb. 8,1887. VTHE LABOR CANDIDATE FOB
%*mEAST TORONTO,,,

To the Electors of Wes t Toronto
TOUR VOTE ANDINFLI ENCK

Are reepeetfully solicited for the election of

FRED. G.* DENISON,

« BUSlSESS IV FJME. V mTVsS
««»............ * * mp.«M

......... . WOW............. ays flSd gftfl
,sw............ ........ «rlj»

i’Jîleîl
w I .............. IMtenS Î.WSM

gygu8S»»W».ie»' «H—■«*» Capital and Assets new eve,

ft*o 187©in»..'

«P 1881 *
m 1888. • • .♦•••••••••••• •• •

1883............................
1884..................... .. *.••••••••••

Re Shook It.
—“I was subject to agns for two or three 

seasons, which nothing would eradicate until 
1 tried Burdock Blood Bitten, since which 
time, four years, I have had no return of the 
disease.” W. J. Jordan, Strange, Ont 246

ti o< o
Managing Btrector.tm hi HACos.ute,

K
Collapse of a Boat Ronee.

' The roof of Jack Hanlan’s shooting, gallery, 
adjoining bis hotel at Hanlan’s Point, fell in 
the other night owing to the mass of snow and 
ice thereon. Twenty boats which he had 
stored therein were completely destroyed. 
Jack has spent every winter of bis life in the 
old Island homestead, but this, be says, is the 
last It’s too lonely. _________

3■ 3

T-TOTALISM! Procured Canada.tt* U.IM 
Slat.. a ml all imita eeaatrf.., 
Cauaata, Trude-Marka, Copyrights, 
Assignmanta, and eJ! Dooumantt ro
tating to Montât proparod on tho 
abort a at notion. AH information 
partaJnlnf to Atteste choorfully 
gloan on appHoathn. £A0IN£EA6, 
Patent Attornaya, and ioporto in oil 
Patent Causes EotabHohod I9t7. 

$«uld 0. «dont à Co.,
tSKifia 8t. iaat, Toronto^

\ [reed to settle Tor 40 
Tho St Louis City C« 
le bill fixing eighth! 
r laborers employed
At Poughkeepsie, 
latere shot and k 
1rs. Bri'in (XNelL 
jmestio trouble». T] 
The works of the, O.

Don’t miss tills grand opportunityO Now Is the time to buy. ____
of procuring the BARGAINS IN FURS.

H The Ubrral-Cos.erv.tlTe Candidate,
As your Representative In the House of 

Commons. ________ st®

ti| 1

^ 1 «! o !/i

■D
■FRIENDS OF There Is a T called SECRET BLEND,

I need to think myllfeacurse
Andm^e t. togs go from btid to 

To the beat of my abili-T.

a. I 6 g
gf -f I 3Hs s s •

C. H. TONKIN,JOHN SMALL-A Popular Photographer..
n _No photographer is better known, more

Uberally patronized, or gives better satisfaction 
to his customers than does 1 Lemaître. 321 
Yonng-etroet, well known as the most artistic 
photographer In the city, his winter scenery 
giving his patrons a lovely and realistic picture 
of “Canadian Life" exact. x361

A Strang Combination.
Median» & Jones, SI Adelaide-street east, and 

Bflxitty Chambers, 20 Adelaide-street east, ra
brouent tbe Norwich Union Fire Insurance So- 

! Ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na-
i ! tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 

the Aociient Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over $10,000.000. Telephone uomher

li oe< m wn
to hare

!f

FAMILIES CHANGING Melthew Bemats. 
Is missing. Prevlo 
towed 610.006 le vari. 
and follow merchant 

hod Canada, to

worse,
Who desire to volunteer conveyances for poll
ing day will pltee send their names to the

Committee Booms, 889 gneen-st 
east, or 14 Sberbourne-st.

E. Coatsworth, Jb> Agent

“The North End Furrier,” 118 YONGE-STBEET.
P. a—Will close at 7 p.m. (Saturdays excepted) during the montlwifFebruan^ 13SSS8Mbl*“* residence or refitting np rooms will find the 

largest selection of window shadee,flneourtains, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fine class 
furniture coverings at

J

4was CAUL
f TICKETS !tm |i sa destroyed by 

...Mariot at Za«
nlghuaconslable
I Vices from Zenril 
i who murdered

Vtj) • W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,I

■ H ° r
O m O Q g-a K02 8*0 dS SBouilli

O ti ffi’geS'go Ë

o 2s

ITo the Electors of East Toronto
-i

a cup of really good tea Is, and in Laute 
Secret Blend you find 
flavored Tea that suits all classes.

Handsome gifts this week. Beautiful Calen
der free to each customer.

Old Port and Sherry Wines.
-Imported by us for i»val|dA 

lending pliyslcmns state that they a 
In the I>uminion for medicinal 
Orders from the country promptly 
Send for price list. Mnra& Co., fa

i REGIS A SINGLE AND EXCURSION, TO

Florida, Bermuda, Nassau,
West Indies, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Victoria, B.C.
For Map», Bates, Tickets and other Information apply to

VICTORIA! i
I i feeare the finest 

purposes, 
attended to.

____ mllygrooer»
Sad wine"merchants, 280 Queen-street west.

rme Merit Will On.
e of Koschet’t Gtr- 

years, has astonished 
doubt tlio safest and

YNBERTAKER,a strong fine■t are Mespeetlhlly 
illee »fYear Veto e»d 

Solicited tor the with
L t HAS REMOVED TO

.JOHN SMALL,m ; «246 \t
What True Mer I

—The tipprecedentod eal 
tnan Eprup within a tow )

• the world. ltU withoutenffim ■ 
bout, remedy ever disçoverui for the speedy 
ami eCeel bal cure of coughs, colds and the 
severe-t lung troubles. It acts on on entirely 
didorent pmiciplc from the usual prescriptions 
given by physicians, as it docs not dry up a 
cough nnd leave the disease still in the system, 
bn! WI tbe cnatriu y removes the edits, of the 
I rouble hauls the itirts affected and leaves ! Lemhi a purely hoaUHy condition. A bottle 
kept in the house for use when the diseases

U—i Pi-ice, Ti cents, large bottles. 162

310 STREET.1 ? TSNGSI _ National Polley member for the House of 
Commons for this Division.? ItAs .000868 Ytmge-St.. West Side. ? Telephone SSIOpposite Elm-street.

Election will take place on Tuesday.^ebru-! 1.an- 22 id. 1887. favenue livery,
, Cor. Yonge-st. and Colleue-ave. Bawbee Bap -*A. F. WEBSTER,TELEPHONE NO. 3091 riis

Dr. PrebaLFor T. Klsh.r, Express. Parcel Delivery end 
Furniture Removing Depot. 53V Yonge street, 
Double ami single teams always th readiness 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merohae- 
dise etc., to and from ell parts of the city.

tor removing pianoea,

and ruin W‘" E5Bs8 8O or night1 98 56 YOWGE-8T., or 4 QCEEN-ST., PARK DALE.
Tickets to all parts efVnlted States mud "l S O<1 Corner Jarvis and fideleMe1 9
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